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Fair to partly
Pedal : «r, tricycle, baby Carriage, tW*.
Infl . terwn, fur top overshoes, Bavarian ¦ ':
China, sleeping ban; Volkswagen wanted.
Grandmother clock, oblf -clubs, •" •Jungle*-' ' "
•; '¦ •. . gym or monkey . ban wanted, bunk bedt Y
wanted, red warning flags, paint brushes,
. . - boat anchor, log chatits, masonry, tools,
¦
"nutmeat*. ¦ ¦

" cloudy and
continued cool

up
North Vtet^ step
attack?

Itinorih ^

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. support,
forces began pulung out of the
northwest corner of South Vietnam today and more thousands
of South Vietnamese troops fleti
across the border, from Lao's
under heavy assault;
As the Laps operation drew
to a: close, North Vietnamese
troops stepped up their attacks
on the U.S. forces in the northwest sector who backed the
South Vietnamese in their 44day drive to cut North Vietniam's Ho Chi Minh Trail.
North : Vietnamese artillery,
rockets, mortars and sappers
hit the forward base of - Khe
Sanh near the Laotian border
,
and
eight other U.S. positions
¦;.
Saigon
continued
to
withdraw
its:.
Vietnam.
South
Vietnamese
CAPTUREP
>
: :
¦ soldiers- at Hami Nghi, ai base near Khe troops , from Laps; official figures from Sai- supporting the South Vietnamgon showed nearly 25 percent casualties ese in Laos.
Sanh in.; Sotith Vietnam, load - a captured
among its : 22i,000 men involved in the cam-;
Gun
and
enemy antiaircraft gun . onto truck.
The U.S. Command reported
(AP Photofax)
paign.
Laos
enemy
weapons
from
seven-. Americans were killed
other captured\
and 40 wounded , but field recampaign will be displayed throughout South- .;
ports said the :casualties were
higher. Enemy
¦ losses were unknown.
Associated
Press correspond:
ent Michael ; Putzel reported
from , the] northerh front that

Galley jurors resigh*ict
fo lingthy deliberations

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP)
-- The case of the United
States vsi Lt. William L.
Galley Jr. went to the jury
one week ago, but a verdict
In the recprd-lengfai My
Lai murder trial appeared
no closer today than it did
.then..!.--:' • '. ' , -•• ' ¦';¦¦.'
Ih ; fact, the six Veteran
Army officers on the panel
give i every indication they
are :resigned;' to a long stay.
They, asked Monday for a
week's supply of fresh laundry and that arrangements
be made for their March 31
paychecks on Hie : chance
they 'are not finished.
:As the seventh day of deliberations began, the -jurors' had devoted 34 hours to
actually discussing t h e
charges against Galley: that
hai ^ murdered 102 villagers
when: his infantry platoon
16,
stormed My ¦ Lai March
' V- ;. '"" •" .;¦ V.-:' ¦';. . ¦;. ' :
1968.;
'¦ '.But they also spent many

hours in the courtroom—face
to face ::again with the 27year-old lieutenant they are
judging—for'[ . -.. mempryrjogging reiadbacks of the testimony of 10 key prosecution
witnesses. Y
- AU touched on the shootings at a trail intersection,
the first count of the four
specifications. At least 30
persons allegedly Ydied
at
the intersection. ¦
The reading of the testimony of James Dursi, of
Brooklyn, N.Y., wound up
the refresher sessions,
-. Dursi said he overheard
Calley telling Meadlo to
take care of a group of more
than . 30 Villagers under
guard at the intersection.
Galley left momentarily,
Dursi said,¦¦returned : ''and
yelled to ' ;'> Meadlo, J'Why
haVen't you wasted them
yet?' Meadlo stood there
astonished. As I made a
turn oh the trail, I heard

North Vietnamese gunners
also shot down two U.S. jetfighterrbqmbers Monday, one of
them with a Russian surface-toair missiles—SAM. Y V
South T . Vietnamese . forces

WASHINGON (AP) - Foes
of the supersonic-transport
plane appear to hold the edge
at the start of final Senate debate on the project that so far
has cost taxpayers $866 million.
.. A vote on whether to end SST
federal funding March 30 or
continue it over the next three
months at a' cost of $134 million
is scheduled Wednesday afternoon.
An Associated Press survey
Monday showed 48 senators
against the SST or inclined to
DEPOSED . , . Roberto Levingston, right, ' president of oppose it; 39 for it or leaning
Argentina, says goodbye to newsmen today at Government that way and 11 uncommitted.
Sens. Karl Muridt, R-S.D.,
House in Buenos Aires after he was ousted from office by
and Everett Jordan , D-N.C.,
he
had
newsmen
Levingston
told
military
leaders.
Argentine
are ill and are not expected to
resigned, (AP Photofax )
vote
Both sides continue to predict
a close vote either way with a
Republican forecasting a difference of, one vote.
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew is expected to put in a rare
appearance as presiding officer
in case his vote is needed to
break a tie.
The uncommitted senators inter was Lanusse's desire for
By LOUIS UCIUTELLE
clude Conservative-Republican
BUENOS AIRES (AP ) - an eldcted civilian govern- James Buckley of New York
ment in one or two years.
The commanders' of Argencontended the who was widely quoted last
Levingston
forces
armed
s
three
tine '
wouldn
country
't be ready year as being opposed to the
Hud Prdsident Roberto M.,
for elections for four or five SST,
Levingston today and anyetors.
nounced they would govern •
The other uncommitted senaLevinfston, 51, gave in tors are Clinton P. Anderson,,
until representative democand delivered his resigna- D-N.M., John Sherman Cooper,
racy is restored.
R-Kj' ., Peter Dorninick , RLt. Gen , Alejandro La(For
another
story
on
Colo., Ernest F. Rollings , Dcommandtho
army
nusse,
Lt. Gen, Alejandro taSC, Hubert H. Humphrey, Der, emerged as the strong
Minn, Russell Long, P-La.,
man in the
nusse, see page 8aj
latest upCharles McC. Mathias , R-Md..
IVVWVWVWWVI
h e^a v n 1
tion at 3:25 a.m. He left Gale McGce, D-Wyo., Margaret
within
Government House in tears Chase Smith, R-Maine, and
t h d miliand was driven to thd sub- Stunrt Syminrjton , D-Mo,
tary clique
The crucial Senate vote will
urban presidential residence
t h a t has
to spend , the rest of the come on an amendment apr u l e d Arnight and jn ove his family proved last week by its Approg e n 11 n a
priations Committee providing
out.
since 1966.
Levingston had fired La- the $134 million to help Boeing
Ho and tho
nusso' Monday and tried for and General Electric continue
other t w o
seven hours to resist tho work on the two prototypes
members of
coup. But army, navy and through the end of June.
Lanusso
h i s j unta
The House yoted against that
air force units throughout
hnd baen "co-governing "
the country lined up solidly provision 215 to 204 Inst week
with LcVlngston since they
behind the tall , gray-haired after twice approving SS'f
made him , president nine
army chief , a member of a i funds in 1070. Tho Senate voted
months ago.
wdalthy, aristocratic fami- last year 52 to 41 to end federal
funding,
ly of landowners.
The chief issue in the ous-

were rapidly closing out their
44-day-old campaign .in Laos to
cut North Vietnam's Ho Chi
Minh trail supply network. A
spokesman, Lt. Col. Trah Van
Ah> said another 7,000 troops
had; withdrawn across the border, Teavihg 5,000 in Laos out Of
the peak force of 22,000. He
said ' the Saigon forces had
abandoned another fire base
and only two remained in their
handSi v Y
Associated Press correspondent Holger Jensen reported
from an abandoned fire base
near - a border crossing point
that remnants of one South
Vietnamese armored column
loaded with several hundred
paratroopers raced across the
border today through a gantlet
of heavy North Vietnamese
fire.

American mechanized units
lined Highway. 9 to protect the
retreating 5 South Vietnamese
and prevent .' pursuing North
Viethamese tanks from crossing the border. Jensen said a
fleet 6f.U;S. helicopter gunships
made continuous rocket and

On withdrawals

strafing runs on both sides of ZOO-rpund artillery: barrage that
the Domb-cratered highway, pinned down the U.S. defendw h il e<. j et fighter-bombers ers. The Vietnamese made
struck enemy positions less their way to the airstrip and
than half a mUe away.
set off bombs among the heliOfficers at the scene told Jen- copters. : . . . - .
sen remnants of another two Once detected, 20 of the estiparatrooper : battalions fought mated 40 sappers were killed in
their way' out of Laos : on foot, close combat , and another was
and helicopters picked them lip taken prisoner , said a spokesman, -Maj. Chuck Johnson.
at thei border.
reports said ai
Col. An said the westernmpst Incomplete
"
South Vietnamese troops in least : two Americans were
Labs were about 8 miles from killed and eight wounded in the
the border. He said the only other three attacks oh U.SY potwo bases;still held by Saigon sitions in the northern provlosses were not
forces Were Hotel, Y about 2% inces./ Enemy
'
miles from the border, and Del- known;;.
ta, about IVz miles from the The ground assault against
Khe Sanh was the first since
border. ' .;'
The U.S., Command saio the base reopened Jan. 30 to
three Americans were killed support the Laotian operation .
and 13 wounded in the artillery It underwent a 77-day artillery
and sapper attack against Khe siege in early 1968 and was
Sanh, the forward base for US. abandoned that summer. More
helicopter operations support- than : 300 U.S. Marines- were
ing the South Vietnamese in killed in the siege and, more
Laos. Two helicopters were de- than 2,200 wounded.
stroyed and three others dam- In the air war, a U.S. Air
aged, it said.
Force F4 fighter-bomber was
shbt down 35 milesinside North
The sappers moved in under Vietnam
Monday during ' the
the cover ef darkness and : a
second day of heavy raids on

Nixon ttitks

firing to my rear."
Q; Where was Lt. Calley
when you last saw him?
A, He was standing on the
trail. . . ; ' .' '' . -.
' Those .words, made more
vivid in repetition because
the jurors have the . benefit
of much : subsequent testimony, are crucial to Galley's
case on the first specification. The jurors were told
they must find Calley killed
at that spot—and nowhere
else—to convict him of the
specification. ,
Dursi said he had at least
15 men, women and children in his custody. He took
them to a drainage ditch
east of the village, "¦' '' . ¦'.' . '¦• ':
v"
!
: stopped where it was,'
he said. ''And then Ii; Galley came down V .. Lt Galley said to Meadlo :'We have
another job to do.' He told
us to start moving people
mtd the ditch, Some of them¦
started crying or yelling. ;'.' .
I was ordered to shoot."

Senate foes
appear to hold
fdge onSST

Argentina army
fires president

spme U.S. helicopter units began pulling out of Khe Sanh
and returning to:their normal
headquarters at Chu¦ Lai: ; and
Phu Bai.
:'/ ¦ ': ¦ v ' - "
Informed v sources Y said it
would be some time before the
last U.S. units;are withdrawn
from western Quang Tri Province,"bordering Laos on the
west and the demilitarized zone
on the north
: About 10,000 U.S. troops were
put into the sectbr : Jan. 30 to
act as a blocking force for-the
South Vietiiamese arid to support the Saigon forces with helicopters and supp^ro^
It was •understood Uiat Khe
Sanh < itself would be closed
within the next three weeks.
Ham Nghi, the South Vietnamese forward command post for
the operatioh nearby, is how in
the process of* closing put.

off/ie eM

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon says his April
announcement projecting further U.S. troop withdrawals -front
Vietnam "will give some indication as to the end of the
' -. ':: '¦ ' ' ¦:: ' .
tunhel;" YY
Pentagon officials said these words Monday night appear ;
to be a hint that Nixon is leaning toward¦ a commitment
cov¦
ering a period at least six months ahead ,1
-.,"- %¦ ;
In their opinion, a projection , for only' three or * four
months in the future would not give the picture of things to
come that Nixon suggested his next withdrawal announce¦
;
ment will'Convey.. v- , '
.Y Y .' ¦¦V"- ' '
.While implying he does hot yet have "all the facts.- and ;
figures " on which to make his final decision, Nbcoh pledged
the new pulleut^'willfebe -at least at the level that we have
been going through withdrawals up>' to this pptoV5 * - ^
;If Nixon chooses to carry this. 12,B0O-man-a-month averageirate forward another six months, he could lower . the
Y South Vietniarnese soldier
total U.S/ troop commitment to about 269,000 men: by fall.
carried wounded cbmradej'
HeYcould speed up the rate 'somewhat and drop the U.S.
;
evacuated from Laos, to
total below 200,000 over a sbc-month span,
a medical center at Ham
. That would represent a reduction of more than 60 perNghi base* hear Khe ' Sanh,
cent from the Vietnam war peak of 543,000 in April 1969,
shortly before Nixon started the long pullout process.
South Vietnam. .• Enemy
In his televised interview Monday night, Nixon refused
tanks were reported m hot
to be pinned to a definite deadline for withdrawal.'
pursuit Ytoday of Saigon
The President appeared to cut some of the ground from
troops pulling out of Laos.
under Secretary of Defense Melvin R, Laird,Y who last
(AP Photofax) •
week indicated a long range goal of reducing the U.S.
commitment in Vietnam below 50,000 men by late next year,.

^mm ^x ^

AFTER THE SHOW . . . President Richard Nixon is
shown in the White House library Monday night- after an
hour-long television interview that was carried¦ live. (AP
• Photofax ) ;
' " ,' ¦ ' :

Nixon: L^

Ins/cfe

let withdrawals con

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON Iff) - It is
President Nixon's "interim
assessment" that allied operations in Laos guarantee
the continued withdrawal of
at least 12,500 American
troops each month from
South Vietnam.
Moreover, Nixon asserted
in an unprecedented hourlong television interview
Monday night, the Laotian
action has "substantially
reduced" the danger to U,S.
fighting men remaining in
ihe war zone as the pullout
proceeds.
"For that reason, " Nixon
tofd interviewer Howard K.
Smith ,of the American
Broadcasting Co., "the operation was worthwhile as far
as we are concerned ,"
Bearing down on critics,
Nixon took sharp exception
to a burgeoning congressional move by mostly Democratic antiwar members
to call for withdrawal of
all Americans from Viet-

Progress?
A sign of progress, says
the cynic, is the fact that
every year the cars get
longer and thd parking spots
get smaller . . . A henpecked fellow reports the first
sign of spring — his wife
handed him a broom . . .
Just about the only thing
worse" than having to pay an
income tax is not having to
pay one . . , A highway
cloverleaf Is a device that
makes It possible to drive
some place you . didn't intend to go because you
couldn 't go anywhere else.

£a/iL WUAML

(For more laughs 1 see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)

nam by a fixed date.
Thai would give all the
advantages to Hanoi, Nixon
argued, and might lead to
American involvement in a
future war.
And although the President declined to discuss
politics directly, he hinted
in very broad terms he has
every intention of seeking
a second term in 1972.
As for the political future
of Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew, Nixon said he has
made no decision on "whoever may be the man who
runs for vice president" on
next year's GOP ticket.
Smith , thinking perhaps
about Secretary of the
Treasury John B. Connally,
had asked if the President
might consider a Democrat

as a running mate.
Southeast Asia was the
dominant theme throughout
the relaxed session broadcast from the White House
library.
Interestingly,- there was
no discussion of the Middle
East or of refations with
the Soviet Union, and domestic problems were mentioned only briefly.
The . President urged congressional approval of his
revenue - sharing, welfarereform and government-reorganization plans ,
While Nixon spoke glowingly about the conduct of
the South Vietnamese army
in Laos, he cautioned that
"whether this operation is
going to be labeled a success or a failure " cannpt

be judged for many weeks,
perhaps months. The goals,
he said, are long range. He
went on: '
"I will, say this: My interim assessment . .. . . is
this: as far as our withdrawal is concerned, it is
assured . The next withdrawal .announcement will
be made in April; It will be
at least at the number thai
I have been withdrawing
over the past few months;
and , second, as far as the
danger to the American
forces remaining, particularly in the northern part
of South Vietnam . . . that
danger has been substanfalIy reduced , "
Nixon: Laos
(Continued on page 5a, col, 6)'

T h e Winona
Prniorlc
rfOJBCIS City CouhcU
Monday night held lengthy
hearings before adopting a
series of ^public improvement plans that aroused objections ;by west side residents ~ story, page 3a.

R Aft
er Wisconsin officials
"I
.UwlV Monday showed rereluctance to proposals for a
June rock music festival —
story, page 5a.

'
Aid. Snfe'
^.today
dejl Anderson
recom-

mended that the legislature
-raise its own pay, adopt a
strict code of ethics and reduce its size by one-third by
1983 — story, page 7a. '
iltpafl President Richard
Urail N i x o n ' s "zero
draft" • volunteer-army con cept, with nearly triple Jthe
initial pay boost ho asked
to attract recruits, may gain
House approval in the next
three weeks — story, page
8a.

In attackin g pullout deadline

Nixon hits at Demo congressmen

By LEWIS GULIjCK
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon aimed squarely
on a move among Democratic congressmen in contending a
— i Dec. 31 Vietnam pullout deadline could deal
a blow to America and chances for future
An AP
peace .
News
"Anybody could end the war in Vietnn m °y just withdrawing, bugging out as
An
-Jwrlr
analysis it has been called," NJxon told his tele„
I vision interviewer Monday.
"Arid there are those now in the House and Senate," ho
said , "Who soy well, let's end it by the end of this year
without regard to tho consequences."
But the consequences, Nixon said, would be dire at this
. time when " wc are winding down the war and bringing
our men home" after great sacrifices and when the South
Vietnamese "are achieving the capability of hacking it."
"If the United States now were to throw in the towel
and come home and the communists took over South Vietnam , then all over Southeast Asia all over the Pacific, in
the Mideast , in Europe, in the world; the United States would
suffer a blow,"he said.
Rep. Spark Matsunage, D-Hawali, has considerable support for a resolution bo wants House Democrats to act on

March 31. It calls for withdrawal of all U.S, forces and the
releaseof all prisoners by Dec. 31.
In the Senate, Democrats have agreed on proposing that
a fixed date be set for completing the troop pullout. They
did not name the dote, ¦ but indicated they meant by January.
1973.
..
Though Nixon did not mention it during his hour-long
telecast, a number of Republicans in Congress agree with
ihe deadline idea. On the other hand, many in both parties
oppose it.
According to Nixon's scenario, the goal is to get out of
Vietnam in' a way that will not sow the seeds of future war.
By this he means withdrawal geared to increasing Saigon
ability to defend itself , while at the same time negotiating
with Hanoi for peace terms that won't sell 'out tho South Viet4
namese government.
As for what he termed the games played by congressmen
"to hamstring the executive" when the President is of , the
other party, he sold the President usually wins when the
lives of American fighting men are involved.
that is because the president has the responsibility as
commander in chief of the armed forces and "you can have
only one commander-in-chief," hp said.
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Nelson Is
appointed fo
slate post

pty to maifi|ain
standard curbing Rape charge

placed against

illi^

A city policy calling for con- Strong objections to the lowstruction of standard curbing, profile curbing were raised by
By FRANK UHL1G
Gilmore Avenue : and Sth
The appointment of Winona
' •with a"; 6-inch Street Commissioner Arthur
Y Daily News Staff Writer : Street, and for reconstruction
t herm, was up- Brom. He said the lack of a
Superintendent of Schools A. L. [ ' - v
After extended public hear- of a portion of Kraemfer Drive,
impossible
held
Monday
high
berm
makes
it
CifV
Nelson as a member of Minneings, featuring controversies east of the Orrin Street /cross/
night a f t e r for department equiprnenfc to
*
: street widths ing.
sota's Professional Teachers /
over
the City Coun- do a . good job either of plow- Bail for Michael J. Doody, 24* a r i d sidewalks,
Also included in the list of
f>»iir»*il
parking i ' //' ¦'. '/ - - '. ' . . - '
LOUnCII |cil heard ad. ing snow in winter or sweeping 119 E. Sanborn St.,"".has been
Practices Comprojects is curb and gutter on
¦
¦
areas,
the
City
ftilssion h aYs
/-«•».
"' •;- ditional testi- up debris in summer.
advanced to $20,000 after he apadjacent portions : of Maceman,
Monv.ir/
been announced
mony in the jii*awno/ut discus- Brom said standard curbing peared in municipal court late Council
Howard /and King streets,
d
a
y
night
by Gov. Wenprovides snowplow operators Monday afternoon on a charge
>i Y • ;• Broadway between Lee and
sion ,of pros am cons.
adopted a ser- CoUHCll
dell Anderson.
Specifically it?meant that in- with a feel for the edge of the of aggravated; rape.
. ¦
the, full length
public [ v ¦;" ¦•¦" . ' :- . -: Junction streets,
Nelson w a s
stalling a shallow drive-over street, whereas low curbing Judge John D. McGill set .bail ies of
Drive
and parts
¦
¦
of
Kraemer
'
'
'
•
.
.
.
.
: . . .. .. . ;
told that he has
style of curbing in a hew sub- doesri't furaish any restraining at $15,000 ori the aggravated i m.prbvemerit
of Burns Acres ind Wincrest
programs
for
portions
of
the
been named for
divMon, Hilke's 3rd, just east influence, As a result, he said, rape charge in addition to the
subdivisions; Street surfaces, ala four - year ;
of Westgate Shopping Center, plows sometimes; project past $5,000 bail set on a charge of city 's west side. Y :
so will be renovated in most
t e r m , ending
will be forbidden. The develop- curbing and tear up sod on ad- indecent liberties . previously Most of the. discussion cen- area. AA .: ' / ' - : r ( : A
Jan; 1, 1975, to
tered on: city plans for wideier, • OryaT Jfilke, had asked jacent boulevards. ;
brought against Doody.
the 12-member
hig of Orrm Street, between IMPETUS for parts of the
council permission at a ^pre- When plow operators tend to
c o m m i svious meeting to install , t h e shy away from flat curfcing, for The aggravated rape charge
s i o n which " Nelson
drive-over curbing for econo- fear of over-extending, they stems from an alleged incident
serves in an advisory capacity my- reason*!
end up plowing the street to Feb. 25 with a WSC coed at
.to the state Bbard of, Educa- Hilke told the council t h e less than full width, said Brom. Dopdy's apartment. The indetion and the teaching profession shallow curbing would save This produces telephone calls cent liberties charge stems from
in matters of interpretation of money for , subsequent buyers from residents who wonder why an alleged incident early Wedthe teaching code of ethics. ; of residential -lots in the subr the full street isn't cleared, nesday morntag at his apartment with a different girl, also
The superintendent said that division since they would not Brom told the council.
he understood that he had been have to: make special, costly Moving to Uphold tlie stan- a Winona State student.
•recommended for appointment curb cuts for driveway open- dard curb policy, Councilman Doody has been found indito the post by the Minnesota ings.. He said it is impossible Barry Nelson said , he thought gent and Kent Gerriander is
Education Association and the at present to determine in ad- it would save money for the tax- Dbody 's court-appointed attor- ¦
Minnesota Association , of School vance where driveways will be payers as a whole, even if it ney on the indecent liberties WASHINGTON (AP ) - Ac- day 's hearing: "The growing
Administrators.
ori the 12 Ibtsw Hilke plans to might be somewhat more ex- charge. It is expected Gernan- cusing the White House of pver- practice of executive impoundment is another in a long line
The commission membership install all" curb and gutter him- pensive for the potential home- der will also represent Doody stepping the Constitution, a of developments
in the operbuyers
instance,
involved
in
this
possible.
self
as
soon
as
on
the
aggravated
rape
charge.
consists of four Minnesota eleSenate panel is challenging ation of our national governBoth charges are felonies President Nixon's refusal to ment that are eroding the powmentary teachers, four secondwith the aggravated rape charge
ary instructors,, three school adpunishable by a maximum 30- spend $11.1 billion appropriated ers of the legislative branch."
ministrators -r- one a superintendent of schools, one an eleyear prison sentence and inde- by (Congress.
"Under the present impoundS eh¦; Sain Y J. Ervbn-s ment
mentary principal and one a
cent liberties punishable" by a Judiciary
practice," Ervin added,
subcommitteeY on sep>
secondary principal — and one
maximum four-year prison senr:
President
has an item
"the
¦' Y" . Y / " aration 6f powers is/examining veto over acts of Congress,
teacher serving
in
any capac-/
tence. Y
¦¦ ¦
¦
"
practice
of
impoundment
theY
'
ity. . . Y' . . ". . • :-• .: ,,
Doody was arrested late Weo%
There is not a word in the Con¦
nesday in Mundelein, -111., under which the executive
stitutioh giving such a poweY*;':'
The commission meets quarmoney,
branch
has
withheld
terly/ to hear any complaints liking at possible alterna- sists of bonding for $27,900 (to where he had returned home earmarked mostly for highways Ervin said neither lie nor othbrought by teachers concerned
be: repaid by assessments), during Winona State: College and defense projects this fiscal er members of Congress, obwith alleged violations . of the tive ways to finance proposed transfer of $11,011 from*the gifts spring vacation break.
jects to the executive' branch
year,-; Y Y 'y '.,• ' •// ' -"" Y.' - .Y
sewer and water connections for
professional code of ethics.
apportioning funds to avoid
and grants fund and borrowing
Lake Boulevard homes east of $33,989 from the state-aid fund
Eryin, D-N.C.V said before to1 deficiencies or returning money
Huff Street, the City Council account, td be repaid by genMonday; night chose a plan that eral levy next year.
consists of borrowing the temThe water project would be fiporary s u r- j . . , ' . . .' .. ¦. \:
by $50,000 in bonds (lananced
pluses of - othr
/v *
assessed)
and $110iC0o transter
'
VilryY.
er¦ city funds.
the
public service
ferred
from
:
Cost of the -.
r | enterprise (water) fund .
sewer exten- ¦Council
¦
City Engineer Robert J. B611-:
sion is estima- •¦• ¦ . • ¦- . ¦¦..,¦"v Y
¦
ant
told the council it's unlikely
.
.
,
ted at $72,900 . • - . • . ".;- .
and of the water main construc- mat the .project can be finished
tion at. $160,000/ Parts of both this- year, even if the planning Albrecht's /Fairway, located
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — Ah items will be assessed against work is farmed out to consult- in the Miracle Mall, was closed William S. L. Christensen, ed in 1964 by a group of Ameriants;
today for inventory and will re- Lyhgholm Rt. 3, has accepted
advisory committee has //been benefited properties.
The council also considered open Wednesday morning to be- an assignment with Internation- can businessmen to help speed
confinancing
Sewer
project
'
established to assist with Ythe
economic: growth and strengthen
cancellation of planned water gin its liquidation sale.
al :Executive Service Corps. (IE •
development of vocational high
and sewer extensions to Breezy The going-6ut-of business an- SC) to Serve as a.voluiiteer exe- private enterprise in developlevel courses in the occupationAcres Subdivision this year and nouncement was made today by cutive in Singa- ;
ing companies.
al areas of business and office
divertmg funds therefrom. This George Christianson , director of pore with BasWhile supported in part by the
education at Cochrane-Fountain
course remains a possibility but field services for Fairway co: Enterprises,
U.S.
Agency for International
City, Gale-Ettrick
appears to be a second choice. Foods. /
¦ and Holmen
;."
Y-Y "Y" : Ltd;
High schools. :' • ' •. "/;
Development!
IESc also re^
Meanwhile the search for fed- The store opened in/ 1965-fol- C h r i s t e n Committee members include:
ceives
financial
sponsorship
eral
funds
will
be
pursued
but
lowing the completion of Miracle sen; president
Duane Baertsch .Y Ed. Miller,
without
much
hope
of
success.
from
over
200
major
U.S. corpoMall
and
has
operated
in
its
of Wisconsin Cochrane - Fountain City; Ken
j
.
Manager
Carroll
Fry,
City
present
location
since.
;
rations,
and
is
managed
indeMinnesota
ConKopp, Mrs . : Larry Gautechj
who recently sought money for After the Miracle Mall store tractors, . Inc.,
Gale-Ettrick; Dean Uhls, B. R.
pendently
by
private
businessQtto, Holmen, and Harry Winona police recovered a car the projects in Washington, opened, Arnold Albrecht^owner, and W i n o; n a
men.
Hutchison, Western Wisconsin today 40 minutes after it was D.C., reported that all funds in continued operating another gro- M/a :;h - ;a- ' g'/e-"/
¦!IESC recruits experienced ex:
the
Chicago
region
for
the
year cery store at 909 W, 5th St., but ment, Inc., left
reported stolen.
Technical Institute,/
ecutives to voWnteer for shortThe local vocational business At 6:37 a.m. Selmer Julson, ending June 30, 1971; lave been it was later sold aiid is now Sunday for his
and office instructors and voca- 653 E. Sanborn St., told police programmed. They might be Ziehen's IGA. Y
assignment in Christenseh term assignments abroad with
locally owned firms which retional coordinator also partici- his 1967 model sedato had been available ;in the succeeding 12 Christianson arrived in Wi- Singapore. Y
pate in the advisory committee stolen sometime overnight as it months, lie said, but the state nona Monday and . will remain Basco Enterprises is owner quest their assistance. /
was parked in front of his resi- or area meanwhile must some- for a week. He declined to spe- and developer of metrbpblitan In operation since January
meetings.
¦
how meet the hew HUD regula- cify on what date the store Singapore land holdings. They 1965, IESC has approved re^
Uhls was elected chairman at dence.
quests from about 2,200 enterthe first meeting on March 1*5, At 7:14 a,m, police found the tion that a regional planning would formally close.
Ruel Falk, consultant , for undamaged car parked in front review agency be established, Albrecht was unavailable for asked IESC to make available prises in 45 countries of Latin
the services of an executive ex- America, the Middle East, AfY Pry said this heed rot neces- comment today . business and office education * of 424 Kansas St.
perienced in the development of rica and Southeast Asia.
Wisconsin Departmeni; of Public Police investigation is contin- sarily be a state-designated resuch properties to help them in When asked why he was volInstruction, was present and uing into the stolen car matter gional organization but could be
the study and finaUzation of the unteering bis services to the
presented information related as it is into the theft of a stereo one that includes, say, Winona,
best use for the property they IESC, Christensen said : "I
to # the development of courses player and 20 tapes from the Wabasha and Goodhue counties
own. The International .Execu- have become more and more
at "the high schools in the area car of William Ahrens, 637 W. since they have a certain comtive
Service Corps was organiz- impressed with the importance
of business; and office educa- Broadway.
munity of interest.
;;. /// , . - .' . -/
tion . ,- ;
Ahrens told police at 12:40 Since the project probably
of international cooperation beMrs, Gwen Hanson, business p.m. Monday the items, valued can't get started until next year,
tween businessmen, especially
and office instructor at Gale- at $110, had been taken from his this may allow some time in
Gov. Lucey
in the realm of exchanging their
Ettrick, explained to the com- car parked in his garage someexpertise and knowledge to help
which
to
pursue
the
federal
mittee what, courses she cur- time between Friday and Monto speak at*
each other. What the medical,
assistance
objective.
Fry
said
rently is teaching,
day. '
scientific
and artistic disciplines
if
the
city
gets
the
project
unALMA,
Wis.
- A Kellogg,
Hutchison described the busido as a matter of course, we
der way using its own 'funds, Minn., man pleaded guilty to a Independence
ness and office programs curfederal funds most likely can't charge of operating a motor ve- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- businessmen s h o/u 1d equally
rently bejng offered at WWTI, Vandals damage car
be obtained. The city 's applica- hicle without the owner 's con- cial) — Gov, Patrick J. Lucey consider our responsibility."
and explained how the courses
pa
rked
on
roadside
tion
for assistance has been sub- sent when he appeared in Buf- will be the guest speaker at a
being developed at the high
mitted, he told the council, and falo County Court Monday aft- dinner Saturday, sponsored by
schools would relate to the proSPRING GROVE, Minn. - A will be kept active.
grams at WWTI.
ernoon before Judge Gary the Trempealeau-Jackson CounThe committee decided to 1971 model vehicle owned by
Schlosstein.
ty Democrats.
meet again April 27 at Coch- Dennis Deters, rural Spring
Bond for Gordon Lehnartz , 22, The testimonial dinner, oh beGrove, was damaged by van- No Wednesday Mass was continued at $1,000.
rane-Fountain City High
School.
half of Keith Hardie, Democrat" '
' ¦
¦
¦
dals as it was parked on Coun ty at St. Bridget '
Judge Schlosstein ordered a ic candidate for assemblyman,
s
Road 4 near his home.
pre-sentence investigation and will be held at Ss. Peter & Paul
Teen-aqer drowns at
He had left it there on Satur- ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) — set April 5 for the date\of sen^ School
here at 8 p.m.
Milwaukee apartment day evening and when he re- Sara Finerty McCaffrey, sister- fencing;
Other special guests will inturned on Sunday he found that in-law of the Rev. Francis Mc- Maximum sentence on the clude John Radcliffe, former asMILWAUKEE (AP) . - A the windshield wipers and an- Caffrey, died Wednesday at charge is up to five years in semblyman from the Trempea- Richard L; IJnderberg, 19,
teen-ager drowned Monday in tenna were broken, the wires Pittsburgh, Penn. There will prison and up to a $500 fine. leau-Jackson district.
168% E. 3rd St., pleaded guilty
an indoor swimming pool at art leading to the spark plugs and be no Masc at St. Bridget's Lehnartz has been held in the - Tickets are available from to two counts of theft in muniapartment house ?.i suburban distributor were torn off and the Catholic Church in Ettrick Buffalo County Jail since Feb, Mrs. Margaret O'Brien, Arcad- cipal court today and received
Greenfield.
air cleaner,was damaged .
Wednesday but Fatlie'r McCaf- 27, after being charged with the ia, county chairman, and from a concurrent sentence of 30 days
The victim, Phillip Brier, 14, The incident is being investi- frey will return in time for the alleged theft of a 1968 model members of the executive board in Winona County jail on each
of Milwaukee, was baby-sitting gated by the Houston County 8 p.m. Mass at St. Anstar 's car owned by Melvin Priefert, in other parts of Trempealeau count ,
for his sister.
Sheriff's department.
Underberg was accused of
Church in Blair.
Nelson, Wis.
County .
stealing three City of Winona
parking meter courtesy boxes
April showers cause worry
and their contents on March 10
and a battery and radiator on
March '« from the car of Arlyn
Brandt, Pleasant , Valfey, as it
was parked in the rear of Winona Auto Parts, 163 E. 2nd
St. He has been in police cusBy TOM HAKRIQAN
potential , Strub said.
was signed Monday for a 3,500 city was built after the 1965 miles downriver at Inver Grove tody since 0 a.m. Monday.
MINNEAPOLIS f\f i ~ Cool
The Army Corps of Engineers foot long levee up to nine* feet floods. Temporary levees built Heights the Army Engineers The Winona police department's investigation of the courweather has delayed the ex- is currently letting contracts high .
in 1069 are still In place for the are filling in a 1969 temporary tesy box theft led to the redikd
at
a
cost
of
about
$16,000
pected flood crests on the Up- for temporary levees to be con- Bids are still being considered most ' part , so any work this
ot the expected high covery of the battery nnd radlr
per Mississippi' Itiver and its structed In communities along for a 4,000 foot long temporary year will bd minor. City offi- because
ator, said police chief James
water.
McCabe. .
tributaries until mid-April or the Mississippi and St. Croix levee to be built on the St cials report 25 pumps will be
later , National Weather Service Rivers in Minnesota and the Croix at Stillwater—to protect ready to go into action if the In Stillwater, Public Works Tho boxes were recovered
Meteorologist Joseph Strub said Chippewa and Wisconsin Riv- tho downtown area in the same expected level of 17 feet—four Director Jack Shelton says March 12 on Garvin Heights
Monday.
ers in Wisconsin. Surveys arc manner as levees built in 1055 feet above flood stage—is preparations are still in the Rond while the car parts were
reached about a month from paperwork stage.
recovered tho same day at UnCrests had been expected ear- being made along the Upper and 3069.
now.
"The Army ' Engineers are derberg 's apartment , added
lier because of long-range pre- Iowa river as well.
"They have to start from
dictions of warm weather, but
scratch again in Stillwater, " One factor favorable to tho considering [our bids to con- McCabe.
Based
on
the
Weather
Service
the present spell of colder temthe Army Engineers spokesman current situation is that the struct a 4,600 foot temporary
peratures "has put us closer to predictions of flooding general" said , "We inspect all such Minnesota River is cresting levee. We'll provide some of Writerin winner
ly one to three feet above flood emergency levees l>ut we are well before thd Upper Missis- the Equipment and labor, and
normal," Strub said.
stage, the construction work is concerned wo depend too much sippi, In the past both rivers the Army Engineers will pay declines election
"Anil when wc g«t Into mid- designed to protect cities on them ,
had been in flood when they for the construction materials
' SPRING GROVE , Minn (SpeApril wo run into the" possibili- against flooding on the order of
came together uprivor from St. and hauling, " he said.
.
ty of so-called 'April showers.' the 1060 floods.
"Wc are on record favoring Paul , , but this yea r the Minne- The St , Croix rose about four cial) — John Blegen , who was
If the'April rains come at the Levels approaching tlie more some kind of permanent dikes, sota may bo dropping as the feet above road level on the in- elected treasured of ' Spring
time of crest , and in a few days serious 1905 flooding, which but we run into exposition in Mississippi rises.
terstate bridge at Stillwater in Grove Township by write-in
rather than spaced out, the situ- was the second highest on rec- some places, Then when a flood The St. Paul flood crest ex- lOfif , and to the road level again votes at tho March election, did
ation could bo mord serious ," ord , are not expected unless is ' fore'cast we can 't turn these pected Is 15 feet—one foot in 1069. A crest about equal to not accept the office.
Strub said.
precipitation in the next month people down," the Army En- a b o v « flood stage—which th 1969 flooding is expected The) board of supervisors has
means that some railroad again , which would send tho appointed Odcll Leo to fill tho
gineers spokesman added.
Abnormally high precipitation or so is extremely high.
last fall and again during the At Afton , Minn., on, the St. At Winona , a permanent dike tracks southeast of downtown river into the downtown area vacancy until the March 1072
election.
winter set up tho current flood Croix, a contract for $32,000 at tho northwest edge of the would get damp. But a few. and several city streets.

WJCldeni

program calling for extensive
sidewalk construction on Orrin
Street; Kraemer Drive arid/adjacent areas came from " PTA
groups which last year asked
the council to furnish safe
walkways for school children
in the several neighborhoods.
Several objections Y to ' proposed widening and Reconstruction of Orriri Street came from
area residents who feared .it'
would become a thick route
or at least a ,'. high-speed
thoroughfare. : A -petition was
presented by John Caldwell
381 Orrin St.', opposing the pro-*

Nixon challenged on

mhhotdiiigof funds

Sf>//<er Iina§i£ing
concerns council

Albrechtfood
\Mniona biiilqef
marketlo
is volunleer for
quit business Singapore -project

Advisory
voeaftonal
group formed

Stolen auto
report gets
fast action

'

'

Kellogg man
pleads guilty
fo car fhefl

¦ ' '

¦
¦

.

¦

Winona youth
pleads guilty
to two thefts

Strub: temperatures to delay crest

to the Treasury when a project
costs less; to complete than was
appropriated/ Y
But to Ervin , "the use of the
impounding practice to avoid or.
nullify congressional intent" is
another- matter.
The tabulation of $11.1 billion
unspent funds as of Feb. 23 was
compiled by the. :Office of Management : and Budget earlier
this month for the* Senate Appropriations Committee.
The largest amount was riearlv $6 billion in highway funds.
The next largest was $1.3/billion in Defense
Department
¦
¦
funds;;^ ' " • . -'- . -; ' ¦ ¦ •' ,¦ • ¦ /.'. :/' ¦; . :•

Independence
feacher, board
discussion held

je ct. It was signed by 32 persons, he told councilmen. ¦; "'.•'
Caldwell also told the council the street now is used ex-,
tensively by trucks even though
it is not an official city track
route. He questioned the value
of Orrin as a state-aid street,
warning that investing state
tax monies in it would mean
having to accept , state standards and, possibly, truck traf-

fi ^v ' -.\Y Y-Y/- / ^

C/v

City Engineer Robert J./ Bollant explained that Orrin is on
the state-aid street system' -because it is designated as one
of several cross-connectors in
city plans dating back to 1959.
PORTIONS of the plan that
would eliminate the.< . .:present
diagonal parking space at the
Church of the Nazarene, ' Orrin
and Service Drive, were pro?
tested -by-.'::' .the; Rev. : James
Hayes, pastor oi me church. He
said the church has grown since
the diagonal parking plan was
accepted by tie city iii 1956
and now it needs 60 spaces although it has only 30.
Bollant explained that stateaid criteria forbid diagonal
parking on such arterials. He
added that; .additional on-street
parking would be available on
nearby streets when they are
equipped with curb 'and gutters
and resurfaced. Similar problems are faced by other church-es, he added, but they involve
relatively short periods teach
week and usually can be accepted. He added that new side-,
walks, ih the area will make it
feasible for churchgoers to park
along streets nearby and -walk
the interveninjg distances without difficulty.
Also drawing fire was the
council's proposal to fcuild
sidewalks along the south side
of Kraenier Y Drive, eastward
from Orrin Street. This includes
the parking area frontage iised
by Kujak Bros. Corp., locally
based long -r distance trucking

¦firm. : ' : -" -: '- -

Speaking for the truck company, Jerry Kellum, attorney,
called the sidewalk plan "a
¦ '¦' INDEPENDENCE,
:.
Wis;—For subtle: way- to put Kujak Bros,
2% hours Monday,: evening out of business." He said full
members of the Independence sidewalks, along with curb and
Education Association and the gutters of the standard type,
school board discussed working with
just two driveway entrancagreements, Y
seriously limit use of
es
would
Only one thing was resolved
, This -would createYa
during that time:/ the ;.teachers the landhardship
for the comdropped their: previous proposal severe
that they not be required to pany, he said , both by limiting
make preparations in more access and by shrinking ^he
than three separate subject ahiourit of available space.
areas per school year. Y
MORJEOVEB, said Helium,
Other items discussed, with sidewalks would increase rather
no progress made, included the than /reduce the dsirigers to
length of the teachers' school ybungsters walking ttopugh the
day> They want an eight-hour area '".- ' -' '.
".v- "' - ¦ ':
day arid the board does not Cotmcilmen later adopted - a
want to be tied down to anyplan that postpones
set length of day, explained compromise
sidewalk construction there unSupt. Frank Kazmierczak.Y
Instructors are in 'favor of til 1973. and permits continued
limiting faculty meetings to. one parking until that time; after
per month, if they last, longer which it is expectea the firm
than one hour. Shorter ones will have moved to another
location. According to a firm
may be called.
Currently there : are 190 teach- officer, Frank Kiijak , the comer days in the school system; pany expects to relocate hut it
the board is proposing 192 will take time to find other
teacher days and the instructors quarters. Meanwhile, he said,
putting in sidewalk and curb
want 188, teacher' days. ,
A request being made by the would force the business oat Imhigh school teachers: that they mediately. He said it had , been
teach no more than five periods established ; since 1951, when
per day /and two duty fr ee pre- the area was undeveloped, and
paration grades.
that city growth since has sur.,
. Teachers urged the board to rounded the site. .
hire specialists in the areas of The resolution calls for stariart, physical education and dard; curb and gutter, extending
music. They also want the sub- about 180 feet from Orrin
jects to be/ taught in the ele- Street, with ; driveway curb
mentary grades.
from that point ori to the KuCurrently the system has spe- jak property. Some of the firea
cialist teaching physical edu- used for vehicle parking is on
cation and music, but these the right of way of County
teachers are expected to do Ditch
No. 3 which roughly parsome follow through work.
allels
Kraenier Drive there.
David Peterson, Independ- Another
resolution
ence, is president of the teach- dealing with council
new curbing along
ers' association and Francis Howard Street
specified two 20Hij gart, Whitehall, is the head
foot driveways for-Bunke Apco
negotiator.
place ef two
Joe C. Bautch is president of Station property in
openings.
Two
30-foot
existing
the Independence School Board
on the
and Ernest Halama, clerk, is present 30-foot openings
other side of the property, on
the board's negotiator.
Next negotiating session will Service Drive, will remain.
be March 30.
TAKING note of complaints
about extensive use of Orrin
Soviets trigqer
Street as a truck route, Councilman Barry Nelson said increased police supervision is
underground
needed. City Manager Carroll
J. Fry said an enforcement
nuclear blast
campaign would be directed if
- UPPSALA, Sweden (AP ) — the council so desires. Ho also
The Uppsala Selsmologlc In- pointed out that sometimes outstitution today reported the sec- of-town tracks are unfamiliar
ond underground nuclear blast with city routings which are adin two days in the Soviet Union, mittedly complex and confusProf. Marcus Baath. the Head ing. Fry said great numbers
of the institution, said the ex- of trucks travel to and from
plosion was recorded at l a.m. the Victoria Elevator Co. on
CST from the western slope of Stone Street.
Ural Mountains and had a mag- Councilmen Earl Laufenburgnitude of 59 points on the Rich- er and Dan Trainor Jr. said
ter scale. The Uppsala In- they would try to reassure,resistitution reported another un- dents that Orrin would not be
derground blast Monday from used as a truck route fcut futhe Semlpalatinsk area of Si- ture councils probably could not
be bound. , Bollant pointed to
beria.
Broadway, which is not a truck
LEAVING POST
route, but which is a state-aid
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - The street , as evidence that state
secretary of the State Building funds don't automatically spell
Commission, Gerald Emmer, truck traffic.
said he is resigning to join the On the motion to adopt the
U.S. Justice Department's Law Orrin Street resolution, all
Jerry
Enforcement Assistance Admin- council members but
Borzyskowskl voted In1 favor.
istration,

^|rf|jF Eagles Regular Meeting j

' Room i
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JULIA."An yone for/ Tenants?" Julia and Maria try to
solve their apartment problem after they read the "Building
for Sale" sign landlord Sol Co. has put tip. 6;30. Chs. 5-10-13. ^MmM% ^> %&2^
:¦ -.. •. t JiM Niwi
ALL IN THE FAMILY, Gloria asserts herself for a
- ., :,.11
nio Perspectlv*
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change as she goes all out for Women's Lib and insists that
• . . .- .
4:00
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Mov „
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11
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Movie
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hammad Ah, the old money.
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ity as Gloria moves out; 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
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'
grabber, leading the way for
CBS NEWS SPECIAL. "The Selling of the Pentagon." A
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lishmeht of the Defense Department and the equally vast
shows to get more than the
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sums spent for "public relations" was aired last month and
scale pay of $290 to $320? Y
t w^ " *™ A : I
«- 3
w Minutes
M-B 1J:00 Dram*
Green Acres M-r
drew sharp criticism from Vice President Agnew. It's being
Everybody's denying .it-r
H
Cbet
Huntjey
Don KiiOrts . 5-10-13 . Y "M»rcui Welby. «-»-l» Y
repeated again tonight, 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
well, nearly everybody—but
MARCUS WELBY, YM.D. ''The Windfall." A daughter
people who claim to know
develops an ulcer because she feels unloved by ; her busy
have asserted that Alii afparents and Welby and Kiley quietly try to "bridge the ¦;
ter pulling out of the JohnE
¦
AflernoonY
/ ^^glM Y Y |/
/ / ¦ ,•»•}»
and physical damage.
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Tfejevisiori
has switched from a defender
to a critic of welfare as how
¦
administered. He is proposing a
'. .- A A Todiay.:: ,:' '; v Y
review
Television
series
of changes m -New/York
"IN SEARCH OF AMERICA," Carl Betz, A pilot tor a
State welfare administration.
proposed fall TV series, this is tb«i story of a whole family
One would limit moves of welof drop outs. When a youth/ quits college to see America
fare recipiBnts Y under certain
it isn't long before three generations of the family are on
conditions, and another would
the road in a 1928 Greyhound bus (1970). 7:30. Chs: 6-9-19.
emphasize the taking of any
"SPINOUTV' Elvis Presley. A roving ballad sin!|er en•available
employment by perthree
ladies
out
until
he
meets
joys Us bachelors status
sons on reUel; He advocatds a
to change his mind C1966). 8:00. Chs. S-10-13.Y ,
increase; ia federal relief funds
"BEBO'S GIRL,'* Claudia Cardinale; A young country
the viewer. , The ,v questions to states/which, like New York,
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
girl in postwar; Italy becomes engaged to a former hero of
NEW YORK (AP) i- Presi- flowed smoothly and followed a "get a disproportionate share
the underground (1963).10:30. Gh. 11. /
migra"THE LOCKET," Laraine Day. A girl's abnormal ob- dent Nixon, in his first prime- pattern, and the President was ' of thd national. ' ¦ • ¦welfare
' ,:• , ¦ " ¦Y
session has a disastrous effect on the lives of four men who time interview with a single able to amplify arid emphasize .tion.V -Y Y' .
love her (1946). Ch..l3.
broadcaster since taking office his; opinions without inter- The Associated Press annual
"MASTERS OF THE CONGO JUNGLE." Actor-director defended and explained his de- ruption; Y
of members preceding
Orson Welles and singer William Warfield narrate a trip cisions and viewpoints for an .Although the pfecedeht-mak- meeting
the
luncheon
will include
through Africa (1959). l2:20.:Ch.%.. ;
hour of Uve television Monday ing interview on ABC was the tion of six members of TieelecAP
:
evening,
item
of
the
big
ticket
night; on ABCY /
Board of Directors and a proY.:;" Wetine$da.y;/'Y
Carol
Burnett/
and
comCBS,
Howard K; Smith, holding a
* "THE 49TH PARALLEL," Laurence Olivier. The crew
pany came up with/ ah unusu- gram or. technological inof a damaged Nazi submarine seeks the safety of the neu- sheaf of cards to which he re- ally sprightly hour. The pro- novations,, in delivery of news.
tral United States in a drania concerned with the days lead- ferred during his questioning, gram , taped a couple of weeks
ing up to America's entry in World
War II (1941). ll:0Or and the President faced : each ago in New York^ suggests that
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ . '¦ ¦., ¦. ¦•' - ¦, - ¦ ' • • . other in straight-back chairs in
Ch. ll.
.
.
a change of scenery once in a
"MASKED RAIDERS," Tim Holt. Western action drama the White; House library. More while is good for television
than half the time was occupied
(1949). 12:00. Ch. 13.
shows as well as people.
"RACING BLOOD," Bill Williams. A stable boy and bis by the war in Indochina.
Highlight of the program was
at
birth
uncle train a colt they were supposed to have killed
,
,
leaning
forward
rather
an
Italian opera version of
Nixon
( 1954).: l2:20. Ch. 4.: -- ,' :
/
-Y" ^•V -" .\*
tensely throughout the inter- ^'Cinderella," with Eileen Farview, painted an optimistic pic- rell and Marilyn Home, classiture of events in Laos and; cal singers, clowning and hamwithout notes, reeled off statis- ming it up as the two wicked LONDON (AP) - Olympics
tics and dates, used World War stepsisters. Carol, of course; horseman Richard Meade -Jays
II events for comparisons and was the heroine.
he and young Princess Anne
compared his own problems In another amusing sketch, are "more than just casual acwith those of Woodrow Wilson Carol and Harvey Korman quaintances, but to talk about a
BSEt^^SB^^^^^^fflB^^^B^B^BB^^SB^BMBHB^BflB'^H ' and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
' \\WmmmWmmmwm\mrA ^BS
played a pair of new-rich romance is making & mountain
Billed by ABC as a "conver- Middle Westerners, buying a out of a molehill."
sation," it was really a ques- Rolls Royce. David Frost was He was commenting on a
Beltion-and-answer session on sub- tbe salesman and had the best gian nevyspaper
that
jects that ranged from the lines: An oath for new Rolls Queen Elizabeth II report
and
Prince
credibility gap to conflict be- owners never Ao hang baby Philip planned to send
20tween the President and Con- bootees from rear-view mir- year-old daughter on their
a
world
gress,
rors or raccoon tails from ra- tour to dampen her interest in
• The format was effective for dio antennas.
Meade, 31.
A B u c k i n g h a m Palace
spokesman said Sunday, "The
queen knows of Princess Anne's
friendship with Mr. Meade'' but
declared "there Is no truth at
all in any disagreement over
it."
Moreo-ver, he said, there is no
plan for any sort of world tour,
although Anne will go to Canada wMh her parents in May.
. .
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AT 9;10 ONLY —R—
PLUS SECOND BIG FEATURE

ROD STEIGER AND SIDNEY POITIER

"IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT"
AT 7:75 ONLY — $1.50
R—No One Under 17 Unless With Adult
ENDS TONITE 7:15-9:25
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START WEDNESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
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AT 9:25 ONLY—$1.50
R—No One Under 17 Unless With Adult
«85 W. 5th St.
ENDS TONITE 7:15-9:20
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By mall strictly In advance* caper ttor>
ped on «xplrsllon dale:
In, Plllmore, Houston Olmsted, Wabasha
and Winona counties in Minnesota; Bu»
talo, lackson, Pepin, end Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin, ana to ;mllltarv
personnel with military addresses In the
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO eddresset
year
$19.00 « monthi
I1J.O0
4 months
$10,73 3 months
I 5.73
¦ ¦
Elsewhera — :
¦
in United States and Cenada - . "
i year
$59.00 9 months
$Jl.O0
t months
$15.00 3 months
$ B.OO
Sunday News only, i year ,. ... $10.00
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M' ckev '.;'Rnonev . watched
the dances at Nepentha and

/VOLUME. T15, NO, JOS

EMDS TONITE 7:15^9:15

STARTS WEDNESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
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TUESDAY MARCH 53, 1971

and tofaorrdw and tomorroW . . . '' / , * :REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Beware of little expenses.
A small leak will sink a
great , ship " — Benjamin
¦;/; - ¦Franklin;
Y EARL'S PEARLS: With
the April 15 tax date approaclungi : it's time to recall Goodman Ace's line:
"Who said you can't be
'wounded by a blank?"
Rocky Graziario was in
Jilly's recently when the
other / customers ; included
Jack Dempsey, Jack Sharkey and J'oe Louis. He told
the bartender, "Don't give
me any more drinks, Y because when I drink I always say, . 'I'll fight any
guy in the house' — and this
don't look Eke the night.*'
That's earl, brother.

LS. fc> 4 W "& 3
CXIletJIJ i!^

1
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mTPHONE 452-9955 FOR FOOD TO GO ^jk

\ B Wit *A^A*A*."Aw/

said, "I did those, under
different names, in the '30s
—but much better."
/
Siisan Hayward signed
with a talent agency—meaning she'll do the Bacall role
in "Applause"? , , . There
won't be any prbducer's
credit on Shirley MacLaine's
new film, since Martin Poll
left .:...YWhat- if the Academy Votes George C. Scott
an Oscar, despite hjs protests? He says, -'ll'll' send
it back'' . . . Goddard Lieberson, m.c, of the Grammy.
Awards in N.Y., said he'll
be 60; this year, "and live
been in this business for 30
years. That makes me 90."
. TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A lush walked into Toots
Shor 's carrying an auto seat
belt, and explained, "tdon't
wanha forget where I parked nay;car ."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Shecky Green, who's been
trying . to lose . weight,. says
wearily/ he's on the Shakespeare :Diet: "Tomorrow

I Complete Meals . ¦'. .' • 11

When you want that "Special Night " to really be "Special,"
moke plans for Dinner at Linahan 's Restaurant in the Holiday Inn. Break out of the ordinary everyday humdrum life
with a treat for yourself and wife at the area's number 1
spot. You'll enjoy tho quick service, friendly atmosphere, relaxing cocktails and finest food for miles around I

vW

.1

-what he thought about it;
He didn't believe the story;
•"After due reflection," he
said, "I would have to say,
"No comment.' "
Danny Kaye^ s fans were
flabbergasted that Danny
didn't get -nominated for a
Tony for his performance in
'Two By Two"'.. .• ¦; Mayor
Lindsay asked Producer
Mort Gottlieb of "Sleuth"
to stage an Easter afternoon show, "Spring and
New York / City," on the
Public Library steps, and
Gottlieb/, vacationing in St.
Maartens, accepted by cable . . '.'. Elliott Gould's reported back/ in California
adding new mystery to the
old mysteries.
Peggy Lee/came--all platinum blonde, long flowing
white gowned Y and rhinestoned, like an angel, to her
Waldorf Empire Room opening. Such an event, -too . . .
Black tie . < . Conrad Hilton
keeps
dancing ( "Dancing
¦
you ..young") ' "' . , /./Barron
Hilton, too, : Tony Bennett,
Richard / Benjamin and
Paula. Prentiss in hot pants,
Sammy Cahn, Bobby Vinton . . . •¦ ¦•
"If any of you are smoking cigars." pleads
Peggy.
"I'm terribly ¦ allergic to
cigar smoke/* , ;.. '" ' .,",. .,;
Lights lower; baby spotlights are/like candles in a
hushed cathedral; She sings
your favorite, "If that's all
there is let's break out the
booze. " You leap to your
f eet to cheer the. greatest
showwomah left alftibugh
the Cigar Institute will never make her Cigar Woman
of the Year . Embracing
Johnny Mercer after at a
champagne party, Pegey
says,"You're going to write
me some songs.''
That's Why The Lady Is
The Chanip.
/ "Father's Day" has our
favorite young actress Brenda Vaccaro speaking fourletter dialogue by Oliver
Hailey
¦ that,we can't print
: . ; Joey Heatherton and
LanceY Rentzel bought classical and rock records at
the Colony Record Shop ,. .
Secret Stuff: A famous entertainer closed here just in
time; next nigh* two process
servers showed up at the
cafe . . . Joe FrazWs financial ad*tfisprs wi'l look
over a midtowh restaurant
as a possible investment.
. A girl askfd Artie Shaw
what he's d oi n g . y .
"Preathine. " he s a i d .
"That's all?" . . ,.. Isn't that
quite a lot for Tiowaclpvs?''
's .ti mes
. ." .- Cliafter : Nixon
, . .""Betwill get
better
"
ter!" '¦'. ,' .-.. Ruth White wore
•short Wooni*?rs at. a nartv
fr»r /Bobby: Short'jt hook , at
•piqj nft 's snrt called them

linWm
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Julius Caesar ,., , 3 Charlton Heston
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Richard Johnson-Robert Vaughn
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Teachers Call 452-4171
for Group
Rata*
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Nixon: Laos action

S$|^

FRIENDSHIP, Wis. (AP)
--- Sheriff:; Wilbur PareYuri
ged Adams County officials
Monday to: reject a request
by a rock music festival
promoter for a permit to
conduct a June festival near
Grand Marsh.
"Forget it,." Pare said of
the request submitted by
James Sitton , of Madisoni
a sponsor of a 1970 festival
hear iola.: \
The county's Board of Supervisors post^ponied a decision until April 20. Board
chairman Edgar Bacon and
supervisor Darwin Podoll
of New Chester recommended denying a permit.
Sponsors of rock festivals,
Pare said
¦ , "have good intentions, ¦. but I have been
to a couple and they didn't
do what ^they
said they
¦
would." • ' :¦
"You can't tell me it will
run smooth with 30,000 people, " : the sheriff said,
"When 30,000 get there, they
do what they want."
Sitton seeks a permit for

that neighboring Waupaca
Cqunty^is trying to recover
$16,000;; V AAA Check'•;and Sitton differed;
over the income reported
from the Iola festival. The
sheriff said the event drew
$500,000.
V- He said 50,000 attended,
and that few avoided having
to pay admission; fees. YSUton said 68,C00 attended, but
that most of them got onto the festival grounds without; buying tickets.
Y More than $162,000 has
been budgeted for a Grand
Marsh festival , Sitton said,
to pay for a ;wire fence
around the grounds, 150 toi-

a June 25-27 outing at a 272^
acre farm site ' ] near New
Chester. He told supervisors ,
he would strive-to reduce
the nudity and drug use;. ./
that were common at the Iola festival v 'i ..' ¦ ':-% '"¦ '. ¦:(,
Supervisors : were ;shown '
motion pictures of the Iola
festival, depicting nude bath- Y
ers, : litteiy a young ; man
who had been shot, and pla-\
cards advertising
drugs for
¦
¦
"-Y
sale. ,
Sheriff Nick Check of Por-, :
tage County told the Adams ;
County board his county is
still trying to collect $20,000
for expenses involve in patrolling the Iola affair, /, and

\A/iscdnsiri buiyihtL group
seeks §209 millioh ^*br!<
April for presentation of requests for $267.9 million in
building projects for 1971-73.
¦
The commission usually
trims requests from agencies substantially before approving them, but may pare
requests even more severer
ly than usual in; light of
Gov. ; Patrick J. Lucey's
proclaimed austerity program.
The meetings April: 5 and
19 will mark the first time
in which a newly-appointed
Building ; Commission will
rule on the building program it will try. to implement oyer the next two
years. Previously outgoing
commissions heard requests
and made recommendation
shortly before members'
terms of office expire;
Lucey is known to be concerned with requests for new
construction and has toured
a number of Yihstitutions
across the state; where expansions are planned.
He told the commission
Monday that recommendations made by, the Department of Administration on
the' •: agency requests were
not his own, indicating that
he may seek further reductions in expenditures by the
commission.
Monday, the commission
approved most of $2.7 mil-lion in routine requests for
small projects involving construction, remodeling or
;
planning.
: :
They include $2.1 million

MADISON, Wis. (AP) rThe state Building Commission has set two dates in

Revenue sharing

Wiseorisifi ^Quld
plan
by
t^nefit

.- •:¦ WASHINGTON (AP) — Many Wisconsin communities
evidently would get more funds from the government under
President Nixon's revenue sharing program than under existing federal assistance prpgrams. . ..:
The forecast of increased benefits was geared to a list
of proposed funds distributions announced Monday by the Department'' of. Housing and Urban Development.
Spokesmen for large cities said the Nixon program would
be less complicated than the existing maze of assistance
programs, but that his $2 billion plan may not win approval
from Congress,
The HUD distributions formula is ;based on the average
amount of; aid a city has received m the last half decade,
as well as population, housing conditions and crowding.
-' .' Here are proposed; allotments for Wisconsin communities,
including the total sum for- k standard metropolitan area, the
sum automatically due larger cities; in the area, and a balance which HUD would allocate to other jurisdictions wiOiin
the area at its discretion: ¦ /
Appleton-Oshkosh $2,986,000 — Appleton $517,000, Oshkosh
$583^000, balance $1,886,000.
Green Bay area $1,755,000 — Green Bay $967,000i balance
¦$788,000. ' ¦ :>
Kenosha area $1,243,000 — Kenosha $851,000, balance
$392,000.. ' - ' , - '" - -AA ": •

' - '-AAA , :

A>

::

La Crosse $965,000. . :¦ •
balance
Madison area $2¦ ,977,000 — Madison $1,819,000,
;
:
1
| ,158,000. -;, - : . / " ".
'" ;- ' - ' " -" ' ^ Milwaukee area $13,955,000 — Milwaukee $12,174,000, Wauwatosa $346,000, West Allis $580,000, balance $855,006.
Racine area 1,602,000 ± Racine $854i006, balance $748,000.
Superior-Duluth $4,632,000 — Superior $475,000, Duluth
"
;
$3,882,000, balance $275,000.
^
''
^
¦ A¦ ¦

Hlibreai

" ¦' ¦• ' ¦'":

for a physical education
building at the University
of Wisconsih-Parkside. [ ,' :)
Deferrals involved planning funds for, a Platteville
State science building and a
Stevens Point State science
building; . '

Reserve Mining
fifes motion lor
final decision

SILVER BAY; Minn. (AP) A motion seeking a final decision m me case involving Beserve ; Mining Co. and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA) has been filed in
Lake County District Court, the
mining firm announced Monday,
.¦";- ' V .; "Y ' : '\
, Reserve's m o t i o n
also
charged Grant Merritt, PCA
executive director, with unlawful -discrimination against Reserve in comparison with other
Minnesota industries.
Edward T. Pride of Duluth,
attorney for Reserve, said the
motion is based on PCA refusal or failure toY negotiate in
good faith toward a satisfactory modification of Reserve's
discharge of taconite tailings into Lake Superior,
Y Judge C. Luther Eckman last
December Ordered Reserve and
the PCA to negotiate a; mutually acceptable plan for disposal
of the tailings. ;
¦;. -¦' ¦'¦ ¦' ¦' Y

- ." Y"\- : . - : ';":: ': .,' .

(Continued from page l)

STv PAUL (AP)^The' petition
of a 72-year-old man to have
his 1924 murder conviction set
aside on the basis of racism was
denied; Monday by Judge Stephen L. Maxwell of Ramsey
County District Court.
Roy Houghton, who is black y
was found guilty in 1S24 in the
shooting death of Mrs. Leo; Mogul, Duluth, a murder he claims
ed he did not commit. Hie was
released from prison in 1963 and
discharged from parole in 1967.
' - . Houghton claimed that the*
racial climate of the times affected his arrest and his confession while in custody. His attorney, Marvin Green, introduced ne«ws clippings of a police dragnet that resulted in
wholesale arrests of "lightskinned" Negroes.
Judge Maxwell , who is also
black, agreed, that the newspap.
ers *' could well have instilled
in the citizenry a pervasive
fear." But he said Houghton
"failed to show that the; populace queued up for " endemic
inoculation of the virulent cancerous virus ' of racism.

He added that his April statement "will give some indication
as to the end of the tunnel" in
the war.
Nixon contended that in Laos
"the South Vietnamese have
now passed a milestone in their
development." Although he said
they have been greatly outnumbered by the enemy, he reported that 18 of 22 battalions
involved "are doing extremely
well" and will come out of Laos
"with greater confidence and
greater morale than before."
In one of several remarks
that appeared critical of the
news media, Nixon said of TV
news programs:
"What have the pictures
shown? They have shown only
those men in the four ARVN
battalions of 22 that were in
trouble. They haven't shown
pictures of people in the other
18 battalions. That is not because it has been deliberate. It
is because those make news."

In discussing the proposed
congressional end-the-war resolution, Nixon said:
"First, it would torpedo any
chances for a negotiated settlement . . . The moment that we
tell the enemy that we are going to get out as of a date certain, then any negotiating stake
we have with regard to. . . getting our prisoners back a little

sooner, is completely throvm
out.
"It also has the effect, once
we set the deadline, of completely continuing mis operation out there on the enemy's
terms."
Nixon argued that if the war
ends in a manner that "is considered to be an American defeat er a reward for those who
engage in aggression, or an encouragement to the hard-liners
in the communist world, then
they will do it again."
Questioned closely about tha
credibility of his various stateNEW YOKK (AP)—A soprano ments about the war, Nixon asfrom Crosby, Minn., has been serted:
selected as one of 10 semifinal- "Once the American people
ists to compete April 4 in the are convinced that the plans
national auditions for the Met- that have taken so long to imropolitan Opera Company.
plement have come into effect,
Leah Beth Frey, 23, a grad- then I think the credibility gap
uate student at Indiana Unive- will rapidly disappear.
sity, is being coached by the "II is the events that cause
artistic staff of the Metropolitan the credibility gap, not the fact
Opera Company.
that a president deliberately
She is the daughter of Mr. and lies or misleads the people.
Mrs. G. Frey of Crosby, j
That is my opinion."

State soprano
semifinalist in
opera competition

Here Are

THE WINNERS

Rock festival
will be held
nea r Eyeleth

OF OUR DRIVE-IN BANK PRIZES

ST. PAUL (AP) — The promoter of a mid-May rock festi
val titled ''Hibbing 71" said
Monday the event will be held
on a 120-acre farm just east and
north of Eyeleth, in St. Louis
County,
John Grimes, suburban St.
Paul, said the festival will be
held May 14-16 on the Pearl
Gpoden farm about six - miles
north of Eveleth.
Grimes, who is selling tickets
for $7 each, said he; expects
some 200,000 rock enthusiasts
to attend the ; festival. He said
about 25 musical groups are
scheduled for the
three-day fes; ; ' ' ¦; ¦
tival, /
. - Y " > ',::

RCA COLOR TV-

Randolph Vtck, 427 East 8th St., Winona

AM FM CLOCK RADIOMrs. Eustlce Hoffman, Rollingstone, Minn.

Congratulations fo the winners and our sincere thanks to all of you who entered
our contest. We appreciate the many fine compliments ef this newest banking
service.

Drained; crushed pineapple
added to sweetened whipped
cream makes an excellent filling for white or yellow cake layers. The cake may be" covered
with plain whipped cream or
with « vanilla-flavored frosting.

WIHOMAllATIONAL
JUn*0^%»BMK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Thenew gasdryer.

down revenue
sharing plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Department of Housing and Urban Development Monday furnished statistics on the amount
each metropolitan area would
receive under President Nixon's
proposed $2 billion urban revenue-sharing fund.
HUD Secretary George Romney said the amounts are tentative since one portion of the 1*970
census, poverty levels , was not
available in time for computation. The 1960 poverty figures
were used instead.
The figures include a formula
allocation based on population,
overcrowding, housing conditions, plus any additional money
necessary to bring a city's
share up to its average federal
aid for the past five years.
The Mowing list includes the
total for each' standard metropolitan statistical area ( SMSA);
the figure automatically due
larger cities within the SMSA,
and a balance , if any, that HUD
would allocate to other jurisdictions within the SMSA at its
discretion. CC stands for central
city and figures are in millions.
Minnesota
Duluth-Suporlor $4,632, Duluth
(CC ) $3,802 , Superior, Wis.,
$475,000, balance $275,000.
Minneapolis-St. Paul $27,712,
Minneapolis (CC) $15,111, St.
Paul (CC) $12,091 , Bloomlngton
$510,000.
Rochester $930,000, Rochester
(CC) $520,000, balance $410,000.
South Dakota
Sioux Falls $1,827, Sioux Falls
(CC ) $1,827.

lets, 30 physicians, 120 patrolmen and 21 music
¦
groups. • . ' .; '. . • .¦ : /. /
The site for ' Which Sitton
seeks a permit had been
scheduled for a sheriff's
auction March 15. But shortly before the sale, its owner produced
1
¦ a second mortgage. . - '. -¦; -; . " '
: Adams County's rock festival ordinance requires a
$1 deposit for every person
attending, with the revenue
to help clear debris afterward. The revenue also
would be used to hire 40 pa¦
trolmen. ' •
: Some supervisors suggested a $300,000 bond be: posted. " :. ¦;¦ :: ;-

April statement* to
indicate war 's end

72-yeaNj|d
denied action
on conviction

(v^Kp

;

¦. •
¦
. :. '

Isn't it about time you replaced your old gas dryer
with a new pernianent press gas dryer^
The new gas dryer,uses a warm ,natural heat. The
;
Fluffy,
. kind that leaves your clothes soft as a lamb.
fresh and clean. And with the new permanent press
setting, permanent press fabrics come out so smooth
and wrinkle-free that you can forget about ironing.
. . ¦ The new permanent press gas dryer helps your
clothes last longer, too. Gas 'heat is gentle. Everything
-from shag rugs to the most delicate . fabrics comes out fluffy dried and lint-free.
• The new permanent press gas dryer. .It keeps up
with the biggest automatic washer. And it dries five loads
for the price of one load in the other kind.
Doesn't that soften you up to the new permanent
press gas dryer?

HOSPITALIZED
DAKOTA, Minn. - Mrs. Garvln Sebo, Dakota , is a patient
at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse*.
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NEED A HOME?

JAK's

Northern Natural Gas Company

Iho pipeline servIngllaturaJ Gas to your local gas company

WILL SOON BE HERE
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State should get
recycle bandwagon
Those bills that come up in the legislature
calling for re-cycling of one-time containers usually
don't get very far.; Public apathy and industry pies?
sures arei among the main obstacles to; attack the
throw-away syndrome that is characteristic of bur
society. Y
; One wonders if the -legislators shouldn't try a
soinewhat different approach — one in which the
state would set an example, Why not, for instance,
set up some sort of system whereby discarded auto
meitai relicense plates could be collected and the
¦
claimed? ' . ' " '. ' '. '
Ov ; ' ' . ¦., ' ..• ' '
• This is the year in which owners of the 1,732,600
automobiles licensed in Minnesota are to attach
hew plates to their cars: It: means that sonie 3,465,200 old license plates will go clattering uselessly into various trash heaps or refuse containers
instead of; being gathered up.for scrap. Add another
1,1 million sets of truck and bus plates and the
tonnage gets very substantial ; indeed.
Turning hi old plates may not be something
the state could force successfully.^ But when people recaU ; what it's cpstiiig nowadays to get their
trash hauled, the voluntary compliance rate should
be reasonably high.—-; F.R.U.

Afiiie dj d myth
rudely shattered

'¦• :¦•¦; One more of our cherished old beliefs was
dashed the other day.( That: was yvhen we 'learned
that the rau^oadsYactually never did know where
each one of their : freight cars was at any given
time, The ; legend of the. all-knowing central dispatching office, mysteriously keeping daily track of
cars scattered all oyer the country was something
we had held to as an /article of faith; It was/part
of the American Way. Like Santa Claus or the
tooth fairy.;¦¦;

: ,"Not even when-the computer age arrived did
we doubt the storied infaUibiiity of the railroads'
omnipotent geniuses who — surrounded by clicking
telegraph sounders -r were able to pinpoint every
last bit of rolling, stock they owned, They had
anticipated the ; electronic gadgete by half YH penfury pi more* we thought. , Y
> ;
. Then it happened, Only last week somebody
discovered that 277 Peim Central railroad cars; had
been stolen — disappeared, -mind ypu — repainted
with ¦ someone else's Insignia and put illegally to
' ' ¦ ' "¦
USe." . •' " .

•

A i '- .\ " \A \- :' ' - -A

"A terrible mistake," said an official of one
company in the understatement of the age.: Our
Y/Y
senttoents exactly, ¦^F.R.U.

The sincerity types
fight the good fight
One of the more impressive features pu television programming, we ; guess, is the signoff bit
by the prominent personality who urges everyone
"to remember to do sornething about pollution because it's all around us," or some similar platitude. . ;. ::: '. :; . .:'¦:, ;.' . ¦
It's so impressive in fact, that it nearly makes
you choke on the beer you rustled up during the
last whiter-than-white detergent commercial.
If there's anything the long, difficult, expensive,
plodding, patient anti-pollution struggle doesn't need,
it's a bunch of fatuous lip service like this. What
really is needed Is a yast campaign of re-education that will re-prder a lot of priorities — and
change a lot of lives — so that the .environment
will be established as something to be conserved,
not plundered.
We suppose these exhibitionists imagine that
mouthing such sage exhortations will cause them
to be singled out as standard-bearers in a glorious,
if vaguely-defined crusade. What they really qualify for is something like the All American Award
for Asininity, with a couple of poison ivy clusters. - F.R.U.
"As the year closed most folks in the business
race, be it ever so humble, started a little comparison with the year before to see how they did,
If the volume was up, they figured they did pretty
well and if it decreased, then things were not so
good. But with inflation in the world what it is,
if your business didn 't Increase by ten percent or
more, you didn't do as well as a year ago. But
then there 's April 15, coming up soon. Whether you
did well or not, by the time ypu get through paying taxes you will figure you must have made some
money somewhere. But where is it?" -— Sentinel,
Lorls, S.C.,
, ¦

By faith Abraham, when he was called to go
into a place which he should alter receive for. an
inheritance , obeyed,—Hebrews 1 1:8k
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The private health insurance industry has testified to a Senate subcommittee that a national system of
medical care should be administered through private health insure
ahce companies — naturally.
This comes at a crucial moment.
President" Nixdn is proposing, a medical care plan, another is being
offered by Sen. Edward Kennedy
and backed by a hundred congressional sponsors, and the redoubtable Wilbur Mills of the Ways and
Means Comniittee not only is devising his own health scheme -but
is scheduling it for ; consideration
ahead of Nixon's revenue-sharing
program . That kind of activity almost certainly ,. will result at last
iii a national medical care; program , which is long overdue.
WHY should such a program,

which in any form will require a
considerable investment of taxpayer 's money, necessarily be. administered through private insurance
companies? Many of theni have :dubibus records of service, not all
offer policies that even come: close
to paying iriost medical expenses,
and the number arid variety of them,
would require in any case a considerable
degree of federal regula¦
tion. . '¦• .;
Any way you look at it, moreover,
the imposition of private-profit-making companies on a national medical
plan would, impose another layer ol
costs. Industry representatives conceded to the subcommittee that the
overhead costsY of; private health
insurance ; policies amount to about
half the premiums; charged to individual subscribers. If taxpayers are

to support the national health, must
they also support the profits of private companies? ;. ¦ :
On the other hand, presumably,
no one would object to the profits,
nor would anyone riiind private conipany administration/ if indeed a
higher; level of medical care and
a more efficient and effective administration of the program would
result: . ;;;'
IT is hard to argue, for; instance,

that instead pf private companies
there should be a; new federal medical care bureaucracy* with its associated state and regional bureaucracies -- although the; one clear
analogy is to the Social- Security
Administration, which even the private insurance industry considers
to have done an excellent job in
administering' Old Age arid Survivors
Insurance ,
; It is true, moreover, that building
private insurance firms into a national medical care structure
would place a screen between the
government and , the doctors .— so
that the ; latter would have what
many of them consider an esseptial
freedom from bureaucratic regulation, : and the opportunity to continue in an essentially private prac"/ : '*• •' " .
tice of medicine::
This leads to a third possibility
— that both from a taxpayers' and
a doctors' point of yiew, sensible
study of the problem may suggest
that there is a lot to be said for
those who can afford it to continue

Qsipoliti^

BONN —¦ The qumterrntial . argument over Willy Brandt's. Ostpolitik
is whether the Soviet empire is waxing or waning.¦:.' Those who think it
is gaining strength want to cool off
the federal charicellqr's eagerness to
negotiate hew accords with the East.
Those who think it is coming
apart see today as:, the best time to
start altering ¦Blast-West relationships; They maintain that relatively
liberal forces inside Russia and communist Elurope would be reinforced,
the artificial Soviet grip over its
satellites would be pried loose and
both peace and Western security
would benefit. ;
IT IS HARD TO assess a garnbla

until the wheel of fortune stops spinning, Howver, it is worthA recalling
a similar debate among Y American
policy makers in 1945.
Some; believed the Soviet Union
was so ravaged by War that it would
do; almost anything if the United
States made large sums of money
and technical equipment available
for Russian recovery. Others^ insisted that was.the moment to be stonily
tough with Moscow,
The USSR went onY to' - superpowerdoni by its own efforts, pulling in
its belt and staging a remarkable
internal and external, comeback.
The only lesson to be drawn from
that period is the danger of assuming that because of gnawing dissent
inside the Soviet Union, admitted
economic troubles and inefficiency, in
all hut the military and space
fields, because of obvious rumblings
in East Europe, the Kremlin's red
star is sinking.
After all, the first Sputnik was
hurled, into space four years after
Stalin's death (which was supposed
to produce a time of troubles). As for
communist East Europe, remember

Czechoslovakia.; Everybody said boo
.— but . that was all. Y
Brandt's ostpolitik aims initially
at securing modest concessions for
West Berlin, : Naturally these can
bhly . be m writing since: geopolitical
reality won't change and West Berlin remains an island hi a communist sea. New accords may; indeed
be signed,; but one shouldn't forget
what Khrushchev once;told U.S.; ambassador ThompsonV "Berlin is the
West's; Achilles heel. Whenever I
kick it, they say ouch."
There are plenty of reasons for
Brandt to think his slim mandate as
chancellor well-timed for openings to
the East.: Even NATO's basic defense plan for this decade is postulated on the assumption; of detente
although it is ominously labeled A.D,
70—the date of Jerusalem's fall
The supposition of Brandt's counselors is that the nuclear standoff
effectively, negates possible major
military conflict and this favors promotion of economic and social dissolution in the Warsaw alliance;
However, while the standoff clears
ly reduces chances of an East-West
conflict, it did nothing to; prevent
Russia from squashing Hungary in
1956 or Czechoslovakia in 1968. The
Brezhnev Doctrine, legitimizing such
interference, is no dead letter.
The Social Democrats around
Brandt — and it must be remembered his foreign minister comes from
the tiny liberal coalition partner —
have a special hankering. By an
ostpolitik that dissolves the Soviet
bloc they would like to demonstrate
they are more effective socialists
than the communist brand. This

paying for their own medical care
through private;insurance, much as
they do now, as long as that does
not interfere with or diminish the
ability of the less affluent to get
adequate medical care when they
.\Y' :V'
need it.
All of these things may be true.

What is not true is that private insurance has some inherent place in
the medical care system — that
the doctrines of free enterprise or
private medicine or the survival of
the fittest create an; inalienable
right for private companies to make
money in ¦ the
medical care busi;
ness; .- ' -. - :-¦•'•:
In fact, once the ; idea of a hatiorial medical care ; system , is accepted, -only two principles ought
really to be considered immutable.
The first is that everyohe shduld get
the medical care he needs, when he
needs it, for as long as he needs
it, unhampered by Jus lack of ability: to pay Y (either; .medical ; care
charges or insurance prerniuriis);
and the other is that the quality
of that ;medicalYcaire should be as
^
high as possible.
^
These; ideals can hardly be reached overnight, and perhaps never
fully can beY Achieving medical care
for all, for instance,; probably would
make it ¦harder to maintain high
standards of medical care.But Congress and the administration ought
to keep in mind that their task is
to devise the most effective natiPnal
medical care plan — not a private
irisurance scheme. The latter will
be useful only ; to the extent that
it helps realize the former.
The New York Times News Service

stems atavistically back to the ancient Menshevik - Bolshevik quarrel;'
Nevertheless, it is arguable whether Brandt may not ;be moving too
soph and too fast and: initially ask?
ing too little and offering' . top much.
Dangling a fly before a trout is
. sometimes :wise strategy. Franz Josef Strauss, conservative boss of
Bavaria and Brandt's bitter opponent, • remarks: - . . ¦
"Bismarck used to say you don't
make things move faster just by
setting your watch ahead ; That is
what Brandt is doing. The; ability, to
wait is an indispensable prerequir
site for;; a pragmatic policy. What
was the / reason right how to , start
¦
a sudden new ostpolitik?
"Some Socialists contend that
America is getting weaker, that it
is obsessed with internal problems,
that it; will;, lose its position as , a
world power in 10 or 20Yyears ; that
the Soviet star is rising arid therefore we Germans must settle our
problems with; Moscow now on the
best possible terms. I don't,: accept
this premise." : - 'V- ' .
Skeptics fear Russia may gain crucially needed benefits from the kind
of openings implied by Bonn's-offers
and pay ori minimal installment-plan
terjris that, can be canceled after
the goods have been collected. It is
asked if Moscow doesn't hope to
disunite Europe while persuading it
to send its resources east •• and to
send the Americans west across the
Atlantic. ;
These doubts are mentioned; with
varying degrees of , anxiety by
Brandt's political enemies here and
some leading Americans. The chancellor himself is aware that his ostpolitik is a gamble, but he considers the odds good. Only the future can verify his judgment.
The New York Times News Service

RadiGal militance, anyone?
WASHINGTON - Here is the roster of new militant groups that
have been formed in the past week?:
Lout Liberation — This is a movement aimed at restoring freedom of
self-expression to America 's louts,
who have for years been ruthlessly
silenced and psychically mutilated
by etiquette codes and misdemeanor
status Imposed upon society by the
so-called "polite establishment" for
imperialistic and genocldal reasons.
The form of greeting used by Lout
Libbers is a kick to the shins of the
person being hailed. To attract public attention to their, cause, Lout Lib
members attend dinner parties and
tell guests at the far end of the table that they ought to keep their
mouths shut if they do not know
what they are talking about. At tlie
end of the evening they tell their
hostess that the meal was miserernble and that she ought to get a
new girdle.
Grouch Now! — Grouch Nowl is
a highly disciplined group of militants determined to wipe out the
last traces of Pleasantness in , the
American public place. Laughter,
smiles and other repressive behavior signifying good spirits degrade
the dignity of grouchhood arid shPuld
not lie allowed to go unanswered,
according to tho Misanthrope's Manifesto, which calls for mass snarlins nt the Washington Momunent
to dramatize the movement's demand for government - subsidized
bellyaches.
Fr«s Our Nacki — This is an

extremely violent rump faction of
RAMFAST (Radicals and Militants
for a Skinnier Tie). RAMFAST, it
will be recalled , demands legislation
requir ing persons who wear fat neckties to sign an affidavit admitting
that their intent is to intimidate
and destroy the manhood of men
who wear thin neckties. Free Our
Necks, in a broadside published
this week d e c l a r e s
that
RAMFAST'S leaders are tools of the
pig fat-necktie capitalists. It calls
for dynamiting haberdasheries in order "to free the oppressed American heck from the genocidal chauvinism of fat neckties."
Hatel ~ The oppressive character of tho American system , say the
founders of Hate!, has created a
coercive psychology which makes
Americans feel ashamed of their
hate except when they are hating
people who dp not iove up to national love norms! Americans can
never be free , Hate ! contends, until
every individual is granted the opportunity to hate for the pure joy
of hating without being made to
feel ugly and dirty, "Nothing people
do together can really be dirty,"
Hatel says. "Let's learn to be
proud of our hate."
Scholars for a Simpler Society —
Complexity, which has been built
Into American life by men , war-

mongers and the mating instinct,
among other factors," has viciously
destroyed the simplicity of life in
this country today, SSS declared at
its founding convention last week.
This complexity has been imposed
on America by oppressors to enslave
and exploit the simple people for
reasons too complex for anybody to
understand . SSS calls for the immediate restoration of simplicity to
American life, by destroying everything now standing if necessary, but
men, warmongers and the mating
instinct without fail.
The Movement for a More Meaningful Movement — This group is
composed of persons who feel that

they have been oppressed and deprived of their right to a significant
radical militant movement they can
fight for. The oppressors, they say,
are all the other radical militant
movements, the goals of which, they
say, are unmeanlngful. All ,the other radical, mutant movernents, they
say, have been: created by the system as part of the, oppressors'
scheme to divert the attention of exploited people from , the fact , that
the only movement that can possibly be meaningful for mankind has
still not been formed. The Movement for a More Meaningful Movement wants to find out what this
movement is, and form it.
But first , it declares, all the other
movements, as well as the country,
must be destroyed.
The New York Times News Service
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.;"' The (London) Sunday Times has
an interview with Salvador Allende,
given to Regis Debray,: which is on
the order of publishing an interview
given by Khrushchev to Adzhubei.
his son-in-law, Regis Debray is the
yoijng French .revolutionary who
tagged along with Che Guevara, got
himself caught, and was sentenced to;
a -great many years in the cooler, in
which he served for only three years
because the Vicissitudes of Bolivian
politics churned up as president the
self-same general who had tracked
down and killed Guevara . Instead of
taking advantage of his new-found
¦
power to order Debray executed;, the
general released him, and he headed
— where else? to Chile, where the
revolutionary action is, .. ' ;
The interview reflects the interviewer's desire to get into the act.
Allende is quite willing to play. But
the interview is more than merely
a layers' duet, it is ah adumbration
of how Allende proposes to accumulate the power necessary to impose
"marxism" ori his country. Listen.
Debray : If they (the Resistance)
go outside the law, will you also go
outside 'the law? If they hit buf,
will you; hit back?
Allende: If they deal us an illegal
blow? We'll return it a hundredfold,
you can be sure of that.
In order to flavor that, imagine
the following exhange.
Associated Press: If the Black
Panthers go outside the law, will
you also go outside the law? If they
hit out, - will you hit back?
J. Edgar Hoover : If the Panthers
deal us an illegal blow? We'll return
it a hundred fold, you can be sure
of that.
And then,
Debray: The estate owners in Cautin are armed, and are provoking
violent confrontations with the workers on the land . There is a serious
amount of arms smuggling from
abroad ; dangerous plots are being
organized. How do you intend to
cope with sedition?
Amende: To begin with , we are
going to contain it with their own
laws. Then we shall meet reactionary , violence with revolutionary violence, because we know that they
ard going to break the rules. For the
time being, to stay within the bounds
of legality, I shall say this: the situation in Chile is such that the Constitution can be changed within the
Constitution, by means of plebiscites.
Now that , under the circumstances, is Reichstag-Fire talk pure
and simple. It Is a very old device,
developed by Stalin in his government's lifestyle . Mao Tse-tung
thrives on It. Consider the episode
to which Debray alluded.
In Cautin province in the south ,
revolutionary bandits led by members of the MIR (a left-revolutionary sect which might be compared
to our own SDS) have in recen t
weeks swashbucklcd their way into
farms large and small, ordering tho
owners out of their own living rooms,
distributing the land there nnd then
to the "peasants," and sitting down
and loving it all. There Is not a trace
of legality In what they have done,
not a hint of it. AHende's responsibility as chief executive Is to enforce
the law, but he is afraid of the
MIRIstas , whoso support he desires
fpr the upcoming municipal elections. So .. . the story is .propagat-

ed that the farmers are in revolt
against the law, and; are being put
down by brave defenders of the law;
: That is how Allende has charted
it . He still has a bourgeois' attachment: for the law,: so, that «e is indisposed to flout; it directly. Better
to set fire to the Richstag, arid pretend that the resistance did it, which
then becomes grounds for going ; out
and hanging them: and, in Alende's
words, hitting theni back "a hundredfold:" Granted, one can always
override the Constitution by plebiscite, "If we put forward a bill and
Congress rejects it, we invoke the
plebiscite. I'll give you : an example: we proposed that there should
no longer be two houses in Congress,
the proposal was rejected by Congress, we held a referendum and
won. We now have a single; house."
Mr. Allende is in the great tradition of Staling Vishinsky,; who had
never left the Soviet Union — except
on the one occasion when he traveled to Lithuania during me thirties,
went to sleep that night at the principal hotel, and — as he liked to
put it, with a heavy wink —¦ "when I
woke up, suddenly I discovered I
was in Russia!" During the midnight hours he had organized the annexation of the Baltic states. When
the Chileans wake up, suddenly
they are going to discover that
they're in Russia.
Washington Star Syndicate Inci'
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For full pupil unit in state aid

Committee OK's kindergarten measure

ST. PAUL (AP)-Spirited de- abandoned and junked vehicles. measure to remove the 150-acre Elmer Salovich, Edina.
The committee also approved
3ate preceded approval Monday The Senate gave preliminary minimum on lakes which the The Senate Natural Resources a measure calling for a $20,000
sy the Senate Education Com- approval to a bill requiring all state Conservation Department and Environment Committee un- appropriation to repair the dikes
of a state-owneddam on the Wilmittee of a measure 'to pay a corporations engaged in farm- may stock with fish if there is animously approved a resolution low
River in the community of
full pupil unit in state aid to ing in Minnesota to file annual a public access to the lake.
asking the President and Con- Willow River. The bill was sent
the
secretary
of
reports
with
public school districts which state effective in 1972.
The Senate also unanimously gress not to build a post office to the Senate Finance Commitadopt full-day kindergarten , Also receiving preliminary confirmed five appointments by facility on the Fort Snelling polo tee.
programs.
The Senate Judiciary CommitSenate approval was a measure Gov. Wendell R. Anderson to tbe grounds.
The legislation does not re- to allow the Minnesota Youth state examining commission for The committeeapproved a bill tee approved a bill to instruct
quire school districts to go to
Conservation Commission to cer- physical therapists. They are to allow a veteran with a 100 divorce courts to take into confull-day kindergarten, but oppo- tify
for trial as adults certain John D. Allison, St. Paul; Ruth per cent service connected dis- sideration the welfare and desire
nents said it would provide a juvenile
offenders 16 and older. Anderson, New Brighton; Tom ability to purchase a lifetime of the child in granting visitastrong incentive to switch to
R. Garrett, Rochester ; Glenn fishing license for $4, the same tion rights to the noncustodial
five-hour sessions.
parent.
The Senate passed 64-0 a Gullickson Jr., Hopkins, and Dr. as the annual fee.
Currently, school districts receive one-half the amount of
state aid given the elementary
youngsters for each kindergarten pupil.
The measure, sponsored by
Sen. George Mammenga, Bemidji DFLer, was approved by
a 17-6 vote and sent to the Senate Finance Committee.
In other action Monday:
The House approved 120-8 a
bill providing for Minnesota ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Wen- for whom government exists—- quire all legislative candidates of government, including liis
driver's licenses to carry a col- dell Anderson recommended to- your constituents and mine," to disclose financial interests in own office.
ored photograph of the licensee. day that the Minnesota Legisla- the governor said. "Nothing de- corporations and real estate be- He proposed a permanent
The bill now goes to the Senate, ture raise its own pay, adopt stroys their faith in us so quickly
where a similar measure is a strict code of ethics and re- as the belief, or even the sus-[ yond $1,000, plus any other in- ethics commission with subpoena
pending in the Finance Com- duce its size by one-third by picion, that a public official hass terest that would constitute a powers, to investigate and pubmittee. The photo would cost 1983.
placed / his personal interestss conflict with lawmaking duties. licize findings of unethical beThe governor's proposals for ahead of theirs."
motorists an extra $1.
Anderson called for a similar havior in any branch of governThe House began preuminary legislative reform were con- The governor said a legisla-¦ code of ethics to cover the ment.
,
debate on a bill which would tained in a special message laid tive code of ethics should re-- executive and judicial branches The governor urged lawmakpermit police to demand that on lawmakers' desks.
ers to aim for a one-third cut
drivers take a plastic bag breath He did not make a specific
in the size of the House and
1
*
test prior to arrest in suspected recommendation on a pay hike
Senate by 1983, after the 1981
drunken driving cases.
reapportionment. This would
beyond the $4,800 a year now
mean a reduction from 67 to
The House Judiciary
Commit- paid to lawmakers, but said the
45 in the Senate, and from 135
!
increase
should
be
"substantee voted 21-5 in favor of a bill
90 in the House.
ST. PAUL (AP) — A controversial proposal to allow 65- toEventually,
which would, in effect, legalize tial."
the governor said,
joined
legislative
Anderson
foot
"double-bottom"
tracks
In
Minnesota
received
its
first
prize drawings by nonprofit
Minnesota
will
require a fullgroups such as the Jaycees and leaders in calling for submis- hearing today in the House Regulated Industries Committee. time legislature.
sion
to
voters
of
a
constitutional
Proponents
villi
be
heard
at
p.m.
1
PTA. The bill by Rep. Roger
"I believe that need is no
A Senate Civil Administration subcommittee considered
Scherer, Brooklyn Center, would amendment allowing the legislonger than a decade away, and
lature
to
schedule
its
sessions
with
the
full
the
pari-mutuel
horse
racing
bill
at
10
a.m.,
exclude raffles in which there is
we .should plan for it now," the
committee scheduled to act on the measure at 2 p.m.
no private gain for those run- on a ,flexible basis.
governor said.
he
urged
earlier
deadAnd,
received
an
Two
of
Gov.
Wendell
Anderson's
bills
tax
R.
ning the events from definition
Anderson also repeated his
as a lottery, thereby making lines for introduction of bills and airing at 3 p.m. in the Senate Tax Committee. Up for conby legislative committees sideration are proposals to increase state income tax rates call for a law requiring legislathem legal. The bill now goes action
The governor' said Minnesota for individualsand to end federal deductibility.
tors to be 'elected with party
to the House floor.
has
a "proud and honorable traThe schedule:
designation, calling it part of
The Senate gave preliminary dition"
of citizen participation
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees — 8 a.m., Regulated "the people's right to know."
approval to a bill imposing a in government and politics.
Industries; 9 a.m., Commerce and Insurance; 1 p.m., HighA House subcommittee held
$3 surtax on new cars to help But this tradition, he said, has ways; 2 p.m., Civil Administration; 3 p.m., Taxes.
an eight-minute hearing on the
finance the cost of removing been marred by questionable
House convened 2 p.m. Committees —- 8 a.m., Taxes; 9 party designation question Monconduct by some legislators and a.m., Government Operations; 10 a.m., Natural Resources; day, apparently only to forestall
11 a.m., Transportation; 12, Commerce and Economic De- a vote ori the House floor.
other public officials.
"It is the people, after all, velopment; 1 p.m., Regulated Industries.
Rep. Stanley Enebo, Minneapolis DFLer, had served notice
IHs's'Hs'sas's'H's'sas-H'sVB-s-s-s-sVHs ^^
that he would seek to recall his
party designation bill from committee unless a hearing was
scheduled. Under House rules,
the brief subcommittee session
—caused partly by an extra-long
House session—forestalls Enebo's attempt.
Conservatives in the legislature have long opposed party
designation.

Anderson asks legislature
to reduce size by one-third

•
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Legislature today
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N.D. clergyman
elected bishop
for Lutherans
NORTHFIELD, Minn. (AP— The Rev. Dr. J. Elmo Agrimson of Bismarck, N.D., has
been elected bishop of the
southeastern Minnesota district
of the American Lutheran
Church (ALC)
Dr. Agrimson, 54, defeated
the Rev. Erling Tungseth, Rochester, Minn., on the fourth
ballot Saturday at a special
convention at St. Olaf College.
Dr. Agrimson, who has , been
bishop of the ALC's western
North Dakota district since
1960, will succeed the Rev. Mel->
ford S. Knutson, who has announced his retirement effective in June.

Hope will receive
1971 Lions award
for humanirarianism

CHICAGO (AP ) - Comedian
Bob Hope Will get the 1971
humanitarian award of Lions
International, tbe service organization said.
Lions President Robert D.
McCullough said the comedian
was being honored for his work
with the blind and efforts toward conservation of sight. The
award is to be presented at Las
Vegas, Nev., during the Lions'
54th annual ennvention June 2225.
The New York City Council of
Churches this week canceled
plans to give Hope its family of
Man
¦ Award.
¦¦¦¦¦¦
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House may approve
Nixon's drafr plan

floor effort to extend the draft month from thd present $134,50.
By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTPN ;<AP) - Pres- bhd year YJnstiead of twOj but he Second lieutenants' would go to
ident Nixon's "zero draft" yol- said House draft opposition has $495 a month from the present
with not had the "focus," this year $450.60, a l'>per'-cent raise.
unteer-army concept,
that it had last year.
nearly triple tod initial pay - Besides the pay Increase and
I boost he asked to attract re- draft extension, the committed
cruits, may gain House approv- bill would authorize President
al in the next three -weeks,
Nixon to abolish student dratt
Even opppnenta of the two- deferments, including those for
year draft extension that goes divinity students, and would inwith the bill say the President's crease nonmilitary service for
yototeCT-mflitary goal has conscientious objectors from
scattered House draft opposi- two, to three /years.
/
tioti. :
Armed Services Chairman F.
• the two-year extension jump- Edward Ifebert, D-La^ said he
ing the President's $987-million is confident the House will ap(AP)-Howard
pay-raise incentive for Yvolun- prove the bill. He has asked the NEW YORK after
his tele^aid
K.
Smith
.
teers next year to $2.7 billion leadership for a Vote before
vised
interview
President
with
was approved hy the House* April 7 when Congress starts its
Nixon Monday night that such
Armed Services ] Committee Easter Recess.
Monday. The vote was 36 to 4.; :;• President Nixon's goal for at- a live session puts the reporter
/Leaders of an 87-membESr tracting enough volunteers to "on the spof'Y
have to travel a thin
House bloc seeking to abolish inaintairi a 2.0-mUUon-rnan mil- "You
¦ the &aft and rely strictly on an itary force is June 30, 1973, but line" or asking hard questions
all-volunteer ntflitary praised his plan would keep the draft without being rude to the chief
of
stabs,''
Smith said. "It's awthe committee's pay boost;
intact to pick up any slack:/
1' //
fully/
hard.
,- .
One, Rep. William A. Steiger, Recruits' starting pay would
R-Wis., said there still will be a nearly / double, to $268.50 a
Smith's interview with Nixon
on ABC was the first tune, a
single newsman had interviewed an incumbent president
on live television in prime time.
When he learned three weeks
ago that he would do the interview, Smith began going over
past speeches by : Nixon and
called some senators and oth^
.
System
scares off Intruders ers
'^t
j
/ ^
^ ^^
j'
to help him with questions.
He prepared : 50 questions;: but
got to ask only about 20, because the President "wanted to
- .. ;. ' j A m f f i
Comptrt—Tbirty.ibtlrtoiIilJfi.iollif-iUtirirciiil^.snl
j'SHpoo'iii. talk most about Laos."

Smith saysle
wasoiisppt
during meeting
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"It's really his show," Smith
said in a telephone interview
from his home in Maryland aft*
erward. "You've got to'let him
have his way. There is no way
to stop him.'' / ¦/ >
He said lei had hoped to get
to such other topics as the
Middle ' East, pollution and rev*
enuc-sharing, and to further develop the question of the/ relations between Congress and the
executive branch.
'¦' ¦
¦

:
¦

'

When Queen Shubad , of Ur
died more than 5,000 years ago,
four harpists were among the 40
servants entombed with heir.

Phono 454-4357

Lanusse again gets his way

Ask rehearing
rf iiarcolics
eorividiori

By OSCAR J. SERRAT
the father of nine children.
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Lt. Dictator Juan D. Peron imGen. Alejandro Lanusse ousted prisoned him in 1951 after an
one president of Argentina who unsuccessful attempt to topple
opposed the return of elective Peron. When Peron was over
thrown in 1955 and replaced by
government, and during the Gen. Eduardo Lonardi Lanusse
night he'got rid of another one was freed, promoted to lieutenant colonel and made comfor the same reason.
This
time
Lanusse
got
the
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota public defender 's office pe- better of President Roberto Levingston in the latest power
titioned the state Supreme Court
struggle within . the military
Monday for a rehearing of a
clique that has ruled Argentina
narcotics conviction.
since 1966. Lanusse and the othcon. The court last month
firmed the conviction of 18-year- er two service chiefs declared
old Robert Siirila on possession themselves a ruling junta again
of 1-2800 of an ounce of mari- and said "representative dejuana. He was given a 20-year mocracy" was their goal.
sentence;, . Y . .Lanusse, 52, overthrew PresiThe public defender** Irief,
dent
Juan Carlos Ongania last
written by Roberta Levy and
June
after accusing him of inattempt
an/
included
Earl : Gray,;
to show that Minneapolis police creasingly autocratic and- auarrested the wrong man when thoritarian methods. Ongania
Siirila was arrested in the West had appointed Lanusse, a perBank area of the city in 1968. sonal friend, commander of the
The public defenders said police had a warrant to /search a army , in 1968, and for some
?'Bob Jones," a man also known months he was considered a
as Robert Reed. A police affi- check against anti-Ongania offihe bedavit accompanying the warrant cers in the army. But
president's
came
critical
of
the
identified Reed by a police mug failure to make good on his
shot number.
promise to hold elections.
> Noting that the high court had Lanusse was born in Buenos
overturned similar convictions Aires in August 1918. A meminvolving unusable; amounts of ber of Argentina's landowning
marijuana, the public defenders' aristocracy, he graduated from
brief said the rulings "seriously the National Military Academy
raise the Question of whether in 1938.
a man represented on appeal He is a Roman Catholic and
by a public defender can receive
the equal protection of the law,"
BALTIMORE TO STOCKHOLM
FOR 'FAUST'
Defendants whose convictions
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) were overturned were representGoeran Gentele, new general
ed by private attorneys.
Two associate • ¦'/justices . , who manager of the Metropolitan
dissented from last month's rul- Opera, has selected Sergiu Coming, James Otis and Walter issiota , music director of the
Rogosheske, did not question Baltimore Symphony, to conwhether Stoila was properly ar- duct a new production of Verdi's
rested but argued that / it was "Falstaff" in Stockholm during
"inconceivable that the legisla- the 1971-72 season.
ture intended 20:years imprison- That will/ be Gentele's last
ment for possessing an unusable season in Stockholm, before
starting at the Met.
amount of marijuana.?
Y

FABRIC NEWS!

Lower courts ask
hell? on salaries

(A Dialog Lenten brama in Koiir l* arts)

cers, a bigger staff and a new
bail project.
Th* judges sued Mayor
James J. H. Tate and the city
council for the money. On Feb.
14, the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court ruled the officials had to
give the courts an additional
$1,365,555 for the last five
months of the fiscal year.
Now the city is appealing to
the U.S. Supreme Court for a
hearing and a reversal.

an urban administration that in
ordering financial priorities left
the 56 local judges with what
they say is the short end.
|But/ this time the Philadelphia judges took matters
Iinto their own hands in pursuit
extra $18,000 a day they
I ofsaythe
they need for court-appointed-lawyers' fees, probation Offi-

In his nearly two years as
chief justice, Burger has lobbied relentlessly for more modern procedures and professional
administrative talents for tbe
courts. He has suggested national priorities are out of
whack when billions are spent
on defense and a relative trifle
on the courts.
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WASHINGTON :(AP) - Justices on the highest court In the
land suddenly find themselves
havmg to deal with the , financial squeezze on their brethren
at the bottom of the judicial
ladder./".; - '
The problem dropped into the
laps of Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger and his eight colleagues
Monday in the form of an unusual case from a typical
American big city: 1 Phila•delphia./

_
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100% Bonded Acrylics . . . Machine
Washable . . . 58" to 60" Wide.
Sol id Pastels ... Sky Blue,Light Orange,Lavender or White. Sweater Knits . .. Red, Navy,
Beige. Coordinating Hounds Tooth Checks,
Plaids and Stripes in Pastels and Red, White,
and Blue.

Ironically, ; the case reaches
Central-Immanuel- Homer United iMethodist ; Parish
|
¦
the
justices immediately after
There
the
Common
Court
of
' ' .;' ;v; :v / ^¦ ' ;;/: ,;;- ¦:;;" ;;/;.v ; v Y . ;
:;Y ;;;- ; ¦:;, ;; ¦; - .;// .;/ ^/ :: v : v ;/¦;;. . ¦ -;;: ¦ :- ;;| Pleas, the city's basic/ trial well-publicized addresses by
: court, is beset with a rising President Nixon and Burger on
v
^; ^ .
'
!> ¦: .
FirST Congregational Church (UCC)
j caseload, a growing staff and the plight of urban courts.

f*

;^

L PartMI y. r ^
> Part IV .,.;.A./Ap rtt 1 .. .. .7:00—Central United Methodist
\- '.
/ Public is cordially invited to attend.
¦
¦
• ' .:¦ " ;>/¦ ' ;." There is no charge nor will an offering be taken.
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¦

mander of the presidential dent, Arturo Prondizi, in 1958.
Lanusse was not a member
guard.
In that post he was In- jof the junta that ousted Fronstrumental in deposing Lonardi dizi in 1962. However, be did
a few months later. Another take, part along with Ongania in
general, Pedro Aramburu,'be- the coup that deposed Arturo 11came president, and be handed lia, Frondizi's elected succesover the nation's leadership to sor, on June 29, 1966. Ongania
a constitutionally elected presi- headed the new government.
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Jfiiedst Ulan u&m ^nators

Lindbergh rips
SST on visif
lo Minnesota

Teachers anxious to
hear Aussies offer

By LAWRENCE L, KNUTSON and Soviet soldiers join in disaster by considering a plan and recognized borders whose
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two guarding Israel's borders* ."• '¦ that would have the effect of le- defense can be assured by the
senators Ysay the Nixon admin- Israeli rejection oi the Ro- gitimizing the Russian military Israelis themselves," Jackson
¦ ¦
By WILLIAM J. WAUGH
states of South Australia, reach potential teachers la all
A -' - ' \ :said,/ V • Y :
fatration is courting disaster by gers plan was.repeated Friday
Queensland and Western Aus- SO states and Canada recruiter
Egypt,
We
should
(AP)
presence
in
WASHINGTON
At
the
'
aid
Foreign Iilinister Abba Eban
insisting Israel withdraw
*
rely to by
rate of 1,000 inquiries a week, tralia "May come in later" Robinson said.
pr^-1^67 - borders
on who told a Washington news be trying to get the Russians Jackson proposed a map inlooking
for
teachers.
cluding
these
points:
East,
not
deout
of
the
Middle
American
teachers
are
inthe superpowers;' to guarantee coiiference external "guarantees
-Continued Israeli control of
undating Australian educators :' New South Wales has estab- New South Wales describes
security and surwyal,
could not-substitute for defen- signing plan to dig theni in."
Sharm
el
Sheikh,
the
port
comPlacing
American
troops
•
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - with responses to an advertis- lished an office at the Hotel salaries as "comparable to othA -f y
"Israel does not . want to be sible borders. / .
/ the Gulf of Aqaba
ing campaign inviting them to McAlpln in New York City and
the theater of confrontation be- Forcing .Israel back to the alongside Russians, Jackson manding
' Israeli retention of a strip^ Pioneer aviator Charles H. leave the United States to is advertising in professional er professional salaries.'* A fed"would
and
said,
create
a
condition
tween the two superpowers" . . .. • . vulnerable borders it held prior
Lindbergh spoke out against the "teach in the happy country magazines and other media to eral government
pamphlet
said Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R- to the, six-day 1867 i war and in which minor border incidents of land along the eastern edge supersonic transport
states that a teacher with a
(SST) ddwn under*"
Of
the
Sinai
could
escalate
into
great
power
desert
linking
,NT./ Y .;.;, / ; :;
then ihstallirjg* Soviet military
bachelor's degree would get $3,Monday during a visit tq his It is the second year that the vnirvn rAT^rninAT-cjo
forces along them is the most crises threatening both the sta-. Sharm el Sheikh to Israel *
Javits and Sen. Henry M. "shortsighted' and dangerous"/ bility of ^ the Middle* East and —Total demilitarization of the native Minnesota.
677
the first year and $5,412 aftAustralian
state
of
New
South
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)
Jackson, D-Wash., In separate proposal that could be offered, the peace of the world." ,
rest of the Sinai Desert '¦ so that
'
Wales
has
come
to
America
—
Brad
Cates,
a
20-year-old
er
10 years under present
speeches prepared for ! the Sen- Jackson said, ; " ¦,- , • /
"It. is my belief:that the hope no Egyptian armor, aircraft or Lindbergh, who in 1927 be- market looking for math and New Mexico State University
¦
H
Y '¦ '¦ /Y
scales.
ate today, opened fire on Secrefor lasting peace in the* Middle military personnel would be came thd first man to cross the science teachers, the Australian student, recently lost his bid to
Robinson said his state is pritary of State ; William P. Ro"In my yteWiV'Y he added, East lies in American support permitted to cross the1 Suez Atlantic alone in an airplane, embassy said.
win election to the Bernalillo
gers' proposal that American "the administration is courting for a map of Israel with secure Canal," Y Y;' -Y
marily
looking for young teachsaid he sees no practical way
Last year 300 teachers were County Republican Central ers. He said he had been "surto avoid environmental disturb- hired from the 14,000
,
persons Committee.
prised at the number of
ances that would be caused by Who /"inquired;, said Bill Robin- Cates is believed the youngest can, couples applying. AmeriPresley undergoes
They repsonic booms from the 800-miW- son, a; New South Wales re- person ever to have sought elec- resent about 20 per cent of ths
check of right eye
'
tion
to
thei
committee in New total."
an-hour plane. / Y ^ •
cruitment officer. He said this
'
year's hiring goal/ is 1,000 Mexico's largest county. :
:MEMPHISi Tenn. (AP ) "My personal feeling is that teachers. V ' -Y
"It was quite an experience,''
Entertainer Elvis Presley.; unthe economics of the SSTmake :Australian states are respon- Gates, a NMSU student body of- Fifth Disitrict DFL
derwent a check of his init impractical," Lindbergh told sible for their own education ficial said of the election. "I
flamed right eye Monday by
an informal gathering of about systems, Lionel ; Mead, Austra- was a little disappointed, but I asks SST na vote
doctors at Memphis Eye and
30 Minnesota legislators and lian immigration attache, said, could see why it didn't happen;
ST. PAUL (AP) - Fifth Di*>
Ear Hospital.;
,
. ¦/ " . ' : "/
nevvsmeh. !
'e ';, are ¦'With 27 people running:for a trict DFLers in the Minnesota
¦tiin
and
at
the
present
•
Y
The k singer left bis secluded /WASHINGTON (AP ) - ta- vez was jailed . for a time for ment since acting Teamsters "Until we're assured the SST
unable to supply enough teach- slot and so many big names— House have urged Sen. Hubert
Graceland Mansion to visit the bor /sources say Uie
Teamsters contempt of court after ', refus- President Frank/ Fitzsirnmons is practical and acceptable-- ers "as more people are going that wiped me out; Youth wasn't H. Humphrey, D-Mihn., to vote
hospital after regular hours.
envirbnmentally and economi- on to secondary school."
an issue at all."
against funding for theY superunion
and
AFL-CIO
are ing to call off the boycott and. AFI^^
the
Presley returned to Memphis
cally—we* shouldn't engage in . The states, of Victoria and Asked if he would run again sonic transport (SST).
against Bud Aritie Inc., one of
close
to
a
possible
settlement of the nation's largest lettuce Meany met several months ago this effort." he added.
Friday after being hospitalized
Tasmania already have been in for the committee, Cates said, Humphrey is one of a handful
in Nashville most of last Week a bitter;;jurisdictional dispute growers. Antle has had a con- pledging to solve the dispute.
Lindbergh said his interest in America recruiting small num- "Oh, yes. If you don't lose a of senators who remain uncomfor treatment for the eye in- involving migrant organizer Ce- tract With the Teamsters since The Meany ¦' -.:' Fitzsirnmons environmental Issues resulted bers of math and science in- few, you don't appreciate the
mitted prior to Wednesday's
flammation./
sar Chavez aiid thousands of I960 covering . some 1-.500 work- meeting was the first top-level from a: "feeling of alarm about structors, he said, ' find the ones you win"
SST
vote in the U.S. Senate.
to
the surlettuce workers!
erSi . // . './ ' :
conference between the two la- what's ^happening
One source said announce- Officials of the : 2-milUon- bor groups since the:AFlrCIO face of the earth."
Chevalier in hospital; ment
HHHHHHHHHHHHJHHH HHHHHI
of a three-year agreement member Teamsters union and kicked out the Teamsters in Lindbergh said one of the
'minor heart attach could come at any, tune* , :; the
blest nways to preserve natural
13.6-million;member AFL- i?57 on corruption charges.
areas of national significance is
involves,a nation- CIO, a federation of 119 unions
The
dispute
The
meeting;
along
with
oth/
,
PARIS (AP) A Maurice Che- wide boycott called by Chavez'
to establish them as national
haveAbeen trying tor an agree- er signs, has been viewed by
valier is in a hospital, where a
parks. But he said the number
AFL-CIO United Farm Workers
some
sources
as
a
strong
insource said, he was taken in a Organizing Committee against
of visitors should be carefully
dication the Teamsters may Urnited.
coma two weeks, ago after/suf- some large California lettuce
soon return to the AFL-CIO.
fering a "minor heart attack; growers in the Salinas and/Im''.' ' "lie:- said the proposed Voy>
The source said; the 83-year- perial valleys.
: /
Imprisoned Teamsters Preslt ageurs National Park on northold entertainer had recovered
dent James R. Hoffa, is: ex- ern Minnesota's Kabetogama
and / would/ be< permitted to The growers v have ; worker
pected to be eased out of : office Peninsula is "6ne":;df the finest"
leave the hospital- but he pre- contracts with the Teamsters.
he is still ih prison;.thus and that; whatever steps are
if/
ferred to remain for several The jurisdictional dispute has
Meany's principal ob- necessary to make* it a reality
meetmg
CHERRY
HILL
N.J.
(AP)—
,
more days. :
resulted in/ violence, and Cha- /
Muhammad All says a British jection to taking the world's should be taken.
doctor's surmise that he was largest union back into the la- Lindbergh was in Minnesota
doped in his heavyweight title bor federation.
to visit his boyhood home near
fight with Joe Frazier is^ridic- Hoffa ^ serving eight years for Little Falls. . ;
jury tampering and five years
ulous."
"I onry drank crystal clear for mail fraud in connection
spring water and my own cooks with a pension-loan scheme, is Spanish-American
fixed the food," he declared up for parole this month.
War veteran dies *
If he is freed with no restricMonday at his suburban home.
Chairman Edwin B: Dooley of tions on resuming union activi- AUSWN,. Minn. (AP)-^Ras^
the New York . State Athletic ty, most labor sources "• inside mus M. Lund, 101, a veteran
Commission also/ scoffed at any and outside the Teamsters ex- of the Spanisn-American War,
at St. Olaf Hospisuggestion Of doping- since offi- pect him to be re-elected presi- died Monday
¦ '
cial physicians had okayed both dent of the union. That prob^ tal. ./ :- . - , .: • ¦
contestants in examinations im- ably would kill any chance of He had been a resident of an
mediately before the' fight. AH the Teamsters returning to the Aiistin nursing home for many
years./'. ,/ ;.
AFL-CIO. YY .Y- - Y ,. / Y . :
lost a 15-r'ound decision^
"
¦
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Aj i says doctor's
report of 'dopeis 'ridiculous7
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Ii High quality Mpbll heating ioll.
"., '.; 2. Completa burnsr servlcs 4 furnac* cleaning.
A
3. Our "KEEP FULL" tfelWtry. /
4. Our balanced monthly payments.
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Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
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Tuesday, March 23f 8 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Wednesday. March 24,8 a.m. fill 6 p.m.
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Author Stone given
honorary doctorate

¦
-"

In primitive African harps,
half a dozen curved hecks, each
holding one string, emerge from
a boundhig box that givds the
instrument greater resonance.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Author/Irving Stone, 68, has; been
awarded an honorary doctor pf
literature degree by the California State College system.
In presenting the : degree
Monday, college officials said
Stone, through such books as
"Lust For Life," and "The
Agony and the Ecstasy," has
"enabled the world better to
see and understand
itself."
¦
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ELEMENTARY ART EXHIBIT , y .¦/.• '
Youth Art Month is/ being observed; with
an elementary art exhibit at the Miracle
Mall Shopping Center. The exhibit features
art; work by elementary pupils of District 861-

Ilfiiri^
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OPERA LUNCHEON V . i Members of Bobert Pavek, Mrs; Stanley /Shearer, Dr.
the Winona Music Guild, held their Yahnual,; Srjtfth and Mrs. Donald T; Burt. Plans were
operaYluncheon and meeting Monday/ at the discussed for the Metropolitan 's 27th opera
First Congregational Church. :,-Df. Ross; D,' . season in the midwest which opens May 17
Smith, director of we department of con- ¦t ip ' Northrup Auditorium. A student bus is
certs and lectures at the University of Minne- being arranged to see one of the operas.
¦'Y ^ '^
sota, was guest speaker.. From left, Mrs. (Daily News photo) ¦;. '/

Winona Teen Corps Members in touch with the Winona young
spoke to Delta; Kappa. Gamma people and the buildings erectmembers Monday evening fol- ed. It was estimated that .vollowing their dinner meeting at unteer services amounted //to
the Golfview
Supper Club Rush- over a half-million dollars last
ford. ¦,";'¦/" '
summer in Appalachian while
Teen Corps members Ann the Teen Cotps Organization
Robinson, Linda Rossi/ Robin donated about $40,000 in materiUnderdahl and David Rompa als and operation expenses. In
participated in Monday's pro^ one instance, 41 people . are how
gram.; All seniors at WSHS, employed that were previously
they spoke of, bridges built, cul- unemployed.
verts dug, retaining/walls erect- . 4 T think the world is in good
ed, community centers built, so- hands when we have young peocial barriers crossed,\ hop;es ple such, as these,'' Mrs/ Victor
raised and lasting friendships Gislason, chairman of the 'evemade — all highlights for 11 ning's program, commented at
Winona students who assisted the conclusion of the report,
with Ywork in-Appalachia last and; urged chapter members to Dr. Ross D. Smith, director grand opera productions from
'summer. - ' .¦'.' ¦/' ¦ ' ¦¦' / ; - - '- , / :. /¦:'-'¦ support the Teen Corps activi- of the department of concerts its Lincoln Center Opera House
Northrup Auditorium in May.
Rompa, senior class president ties scheduled for April . 12 and leotures, University of Muv to
nesota; and co-manager of the / The schedule is as. follows:
at WSHS, opened the program through 24. ; ///
spring festival of the Metropoli- May 17, 8 p.m., "Don Giovanwith a brief history of the Teen
tan
Opera, announced the sched- ni" -— Mozart; May 18, 8 p.m.,
Corps - organization which beAida"—Verdi;: May 19, 8 p.m.,
WSCS
;
; ;t;. ule / of the Metropolitan Opera
Weaver
gan three years ago; with 20
"Carmen'
Spring
Tour
for
the
Music
Guild
' — Bizet; May 20, 8
members and now lias about :. WEAVER,/ . Minn; : (Special) at a luncheon; Monday at the pm> "Madame
Butterfly" •—
375. The Winona organization ' - The • WSCS of; the- Weaver First Congregational Church . Puccini; May 21, 8 p.m., "Werr
.
?
has been active in Minnesbta s United Methodist Church will Luncheon chairman was Mrs. ther" (new production ) — ¦. Mas.-.'
Camp New Hope,- Cambridge, meet; at the social
sehet;. May 22, 1:30 p.m., "Ln
^all/Thurs- Stanley Shearer, assisted by the
and the Red Lake Indian
Farrell: A. ' J. Perichole'' — Offenbach ; May
Mmes.
Francis
.
day
at
2
p.m.
A
program
nnd
Reservation, and last summer
Kertzman, Donald T; Burt, A. 22, 8 p.m.; "Rigotetio">- Verdi.
in Appalachia, poverty-stricken business meeting are planned. T. Wentwortb, L. W. Osborn, :: Mrs. Francis Farrell informFriends
are
invited
to
attend..
areas in Kentucky and TennesRalph Kohner, HoberA Pavek, ed the groupi of me buses availsee. ' Mabel Bowman and Miss Eve- able to the junior, senior high.,
Miss Underdahl told the group Sing at Stewartvilie lyn Taraldsohand Cotter High School students
that she felt one of the mpst
for the 'Saturday matinee perThe,
opera
the
Metro,
week
of
important things accomplished ST. CHARLES, Minn.' (Spe- politan's 27th season in Qie Up- formance of . "La Penchoie,"
by the volunteer teen-agers in cial) -r The Whitewater: Mel- per Midwest, will run from May She urged parents to have their
Appalachia was "helping and ody Men entertained residents 17 through May 22 with six 8 Children sign up for the bus to
showing that we care." She de- of Stewarivula; Rest Home, pirn , performances and a single Ihe opera. Reservations may be
scribed the mountain folk as "a StewartviUe ,Muin,, Sunday aft- matineei performance Saturday. niade by calling Mrs. Farrell
generous and lovable people." ernoon. Also Y participating in The Metropolitan Opera will
She : feels .that/ the work of the the entertainment were1 Mrs. bring more than 200 singers, xxwmwmn®^^
" YARN"MAN i,. ^Almost young people, while inadequate Laura BZ Jackson and her son, dancers, conductors and musi¦' ¦
every child perceives inan in face of the obvious great John.'.: ¦•¦/•
cians in -seven fulfy Staged
like. /the- exhibit pictured need, was "at least, .a step in
the right direction." She observ- f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m m m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^i ^ ^ ^ ^ l
above. : It was accomplished ed
that, in addition to the Comhy a young elementary: stu- munis work accomplished in
dent with the use of yarn. Appalachian last summer's six
'a living experiweeks was |
ence in¦ getting along
with oth¦¦'/
ers." ¦,'-', / /
Film reports on the ApSPRING GROWS, Minn. (Spe- palachian experience were givcial) — House plants and spring en by Miss Robinson and Miss
planting will be the topic of dis- Rossi. Delta Kappa Gamma
cussion at the meeting of tbe members viewed the communiBuds and Blossoms Garden Club ties in which the young people
to be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in lived and worked; the mountain
the parochial school lounge.
people, some of whom are still

in grades kindergarten' through sixth. The
show -will run through March 31. The public
Is Invited to attend/th e show. Each exhibit
bears the name of the student responsible
for the,work. (Daily/News photos)
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before Thursday of this: week.
Mrs. Roger Defctle, Music
Guild bus chairman, announced
the guild's bus to
¦ ."Carmen"
was filled.
;:;.// Y '. :-. '/. ' :
The junior high quintet played
throughout the opera luncheon
and a Don Giovanni film was
shown by Mrs. Shearer. ;
'Fiur&erY ' 'informatiW.' ' :'bn -' ;/the/ opera season and- ticket order
blanks may be obtained from.
Mrs. Donald - ' T. Burt.
;¦; ¦
„

SENIOR CITIZENS
ETTRICK, Wis; (Special) ^ :
Ettrick Senior Citizens will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Friday in: the basement of the Community Hall,
for progressive whisti with
lunch to be served by Mmes.
Alfred Truax and Grace Peder:¦¦'/¦
.
son. /'

Ga rden Club

USE OP MEDIA .. vA huge variety of media has been
combined to make the elementary art exhibit outstanding.
Ink, yarn,;poinbs, chalk and other means have been used
to announce the children's creativity.

mmxzsw^w^^

Past AAatrbn^s
Club Arvelcortles
new member

Mrs. Richard Hassett, retiring wormy matron, was invited
into the Past Matron's Club of
Winona by Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr., club president, at Monday's OES meeting. Ah addendum titled tho "Five Degrees of
Welcome" was presented by the
past matrons with Mrs, Johnson in charge, assisted by the
Mmes. John Karsten ,, Hale
Stow, E. S. Moe, C. A. Hedlund, Anton Steinke, Herbert
Schladinske and other past matrons who joined them in a
friendship circle around the altar. She was presented a gift
by Mrs. Johnson.
An addendum honoring the retiring worthy matron and patron
was presented by the officers
after which they presented gifts.
An addendum honoring the
newly elected Worthy matron ,
Miss Harriet Kelley, and the
newly elected worthy patron ,
Ervin Laufenburger, was presented by the officers after
which they were presented gifts.
Committee reports were given by tho Mmes. Johnson and
Gladys Anderson. Reports on
visits to other chapters were
given by William Wicch, Rochester, and Mrs. Earl Northrup, Pickwick.
Invitations to installations at
other chapters were read from
Caledonia April 6; Red Wing,
March 27; Eyota , April 3; Lewlston, March 30, and La Crescent, March 27.
Miss Kelley announced that
there will be open installation
of the new officers Saturday at
8 p.m.
Mrs. Johnson, chairman of
tho trustees, announced that
there will be a budget meeting
Thursday at tho temple at 5:15
p.m. Thoso who will bo attending are the trustees, retiring officers, newly elected officers,
and tho new finance committee. The budget will bo presented at the next meeting for approval by tho chapter,
On tho refreshment committee was Mrs. Charles Thompson, chairman, assisted by tho
Mmes. Maurice Godsoy, John
Hughes, Judd Henthorne, Edna
Hodglns, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Wachs.
Edwin Grcethurst was in
charge of lighting and sound ,
and Harry S. Johnson Jr , publicity.
Originally butlers, called bouteilllers or bottle bearers in
France, presided chiefly over a
liousehold's wine and spirits
supply.
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( READY FOR ALL SEASONS'
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(in a spirited two-piece look
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j casual.
Great for now ¦and
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j , )k ^• Trays ,
• Brass Wa re •
j spring. One-piece short
• Copper Wa re * Glasswa re
Isleeve dress' with jac ket.
1 Navy/Blue Jacquard Print.
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1 10096 Polyester.
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FOR LOUNGING
OR SLEEPING . , ,
Choate's Lingerie Dept. has
,| a larcje selection for you to
I choose from. Shift dresses ,
j
Coulottes, Snap coats, light
( weight IDenim Pajamas and
I Galigo Print Granny -Gowns,
All fabrics Permanent Press.
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Dear Abby:

LutHerafe^

A thank-you
for Abby

:irj i^0^^
: :^

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: This letter is two years , overdue but
^
nonetheless sincere. When I was a sophomore in college
I
wrote you a letter with tears dropping all over it. I had just
found out for sure I was pregnant by the boy I'd gone with
since high school. He. was also in college. We were really in
love, and even tho my parents approved of him,YI just
couldn't see myself telling them that their
daughter, whom they, considered such a
"good girl," was pregnant. I considered
suicide, and abortion . Then I wrote you,
asking for advice, and I will never forget
your words:
"Honey, tell your parents at once.
They are your best friends. I promise you
they will understand and help you. Forget
the abortion. You could end up in the
hands of some butcher who may do such a
poor job that you'll never be able to have
a child. Good doctors don't perform illegal
abortions for a living."
Abby
i IOOK your aavice ana tout my parents. Abby, you were
so right. They were wonderful! We were married right awayi
and now we have the most beautiful baby in the world, My
husband will graduate from college:in June. I'll graduate six
months laterv How much do.I owe you? HAPPY I WROTE
' ;. ' ; DEAR HAPPY
: /Not a thing/ You've: just repaid me.
DEAR ABBY: Would you care to speculate on how a
man can "lose" his wedding ring on the average of once a
year?
; :- YY , ' • • .
My husband and I have been married for six years, and
he has lost six wedding rings.
: : When he lost the first one, I quickly: replaced -it with
another which he lost in six months.' He claims he never
takes his ring off , but if that is the case, I can't understand!
how he loses it; I buy the rmg 'to fit his finger and it isn't
even loose enough to twist around, so it certainly
cani fall
¦
off, cati it? . -/ . -A . '¦''. '¦ '- .
:- ' A . A. A ', A A : ;<: ' '¦
':. I don't want to believe that he actually takes
off his
wedding ring when I'm not with Mm to give the impression
that he isn't married; but what else am I to think? He claims
he enjoys Wearing a wedding ring. If yoU were me v/Ould you
*
buy him a seventh?
/SUSPICIOUS

PMH&sr'• Paiila ' Fandrey and
Clarence/ZaborowskiJr., were
married Saturday in ceremonies at St. Peter's; Lutheran
Churchl Sti Paul.
v
Parents: of the ¦ 'couple are
Mr,"-and Mrs,1 Paul Fandrey, St.
Paul^,and .Mi**, and Mrs;. Clarence ; Zj^borowski Sr., .472 E.
/
Broadway.
¦ ' ;The; Rev. George Wick and
the Y Rev.v Armin: Deye officiated at the ceremony. Kenneth
Ellison was; soloist ; and Alan
Fandrey 'was organist. :
The bride: was attired in a
gown of -antique satin styled
on empire lines with a full train
failing from the; empire waistline. The bridal veil was held
by a headpiece of sequins and
she carried a bouquet of white
roses and stephanotis.
: Miss Norma Fandrey, St;
Paul, and Miss Karen Zaborowskl attended the bride. They
Wore; baby blue dotted swiss
gowns witlv purple / ribbons 'at
the empire/waists with matching, veils., and each carried a
nosegay bouquet tied with pur:
pie streamers; ; / ¦ " : ¦/
Julie Sanft and Kay Zaborowski were ^ junior/ bridesmaids.
Donald Zimmermani Rochester, was best man and James
Fandrey, groomsman. Ushers

Couple horrie

THE IQCKHORNS

in Stv Pa-oil
LAlSESBORO, Minn; (Special)
'
— Mr. and Mrs. Larry Storm
(Wendy Schmidt) are home at
2980 Noirth Snelling Ave., St.
Paul, following their March 6
marriage at Lanesboro.
Parents of the couple are/Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt ; and
Mi*, and Mrs. Clifford Storm,
all of Lanesboro.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona State College' and her
husband is employed by Wintz
'Warehouse,- St;- Paul.

were Mark Fandrey and ,Va\
Jean Zaborowski. James Sanft
was page. -V '. ."
. \Fojlowing a reception in the
church paflors, the couple de
parted on a honeymoon through
;,
Colorado.
The bride is a graduate of St.
Paul Lutheran High School and
is a senior at Winona State College. .Her husband is.. a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and Winona Area
technical School.; He is with
the U.S. . Air Force stationed
LaJunta; Colo. .
The bride was / honored at
three pre-nuptial parties given
in St. Paul and by Mrs. Carl

Zaborowski Sr. and Mrs. Carl
Zaborowski Jr. at the Winona
VFW Club. Miss Carol Sorg and
Miss Kathy Koch also Yentertairied in the bride's honor in
Winona.
¦• ! ' :' ¦
¦• ' ¦ ¦
.
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Sugar Loafers

Meeting Friday evening at the
Winona Senior High School, the
Sugar Loafers Trailer club
. elected the following officers:
William Sonsalla, president;
Durward Kiral , vice president;
Mrs. Eonaid Schacht, secretary^
treasurer, and Mrs. Edgar
Nelson chapel services. Mr.
^
and Mrs, Edward ;Korpela show¦ed ' sUdes.:/YY

rslovice quartet
wins first in
division/ meet
The Valleymen, a new Winona quartet, won first place in
the oUvisJon three contest held
at thd Junior High School Saturday* evening. The Vatoeymen
won first in novice qunrtet ui
tht contest sponsored by Uie
local chapter of the Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement of iiarber Shop Quartet Singing in America.
Members of the quartet are'.

Kermit Selke, tead; Charles
Bentley, tenor; Dave Rlslove,
baritone; and Craig Odeli; bass*
The Note Benders placed third
in the contest and the Winona;
Hiawatha Valley Chorus placed
second in chorus/ competition.
Area men interested in joining the SPEBSQSA are invited
to come to the Elks Club Monday eventogs at 8 p,m. or to
contact chapter members.' A
guest night has been planned
for April 12, in observance of
Harmony Week, celebrating the
^d birthday of SPEBSQSA;

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
DISCOUNT i
I1<%»
7
i
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WINONA CLEANING WORKS ;
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DEAR SUSPICIOUS: If twere you, 1 would not have
bought him a FOURTH! If he really "enjoys" wearing a
wedding ring, he'll buy one himself. But don't hold your!
¦
;Y' ' . ' : ''
'¦ ¦ ' /> '/¦ ; ¦'/ ' •' '//
. Ybreath./'
DEAR ABBY: It is obvious that your: man has other
hobbies besides TV football, because your answer to Sunday
Widow shows a complete lack of understanding for this
growing national sickness. Addiction to TV football Is as
much a "cop out'* as the drug scene—a total . escape from
communication. It's not just Sunday, it's all weekend ¦ long
' '.
and Monday nights; /
Our husbands have ho time to be creative; they have
forgotten how to read; the beauty of nature bores them; they
don't know the 'theater, museums or the symphony exist.
They: have let their bodies become as flabby as weir minds.
If you think a wife, while her lifetime conapanion ignores
her, can spend her weekends cleaning closets and drawers
without building up sufficient resentment to destroy a
marriage, you don't -understand women.
f'T"
¦".
DEAR ABBY: "Santa Ana" says that dogs have no souls.
How does she know? Our family has had a dogYfor 14 years.
He has fallen victim to our anger, but is always quick to
forgive and he never bears a grudge. His devotion and
loyalty is unsurpassed. I think our dog has the most beautiful
soul of anyone in our family^;A ,;,/ Y ; ;; ,Y///BLOOMINGT0N.
: What's your/ problem? You'll feel better ft you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069. For a jpersonal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope. /

Best of all , the prices are wonderfully affordable, 'specially this week when
Spurgeon shoppers save from 15% to 35% ...come see and save for yourself!
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PLAlNvTEW
, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Becky West has been
, named by the Plaihview American Legion auxiliary to attend
Girls State.
t The daughter
'of the Rev; and
Mrs. D o n a l d
-West, M i s s
West is active
in chorus, drama club, GAA,
4H , s c h o o J
p l a y s , cheer'
leading, school
n e w s paper,
church group,
B. West
student council,
library aid. She also teaches vacation Bible school and works
part time in the Plalnview Bak¦¦. /
ery. ' . .
Ranetta
is
Miss
Alternate
Herman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Herman.
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AAUW members
invited to 'sit-in'

BUTTON
FRONT
JEANS
The girls will adore
these Denim Slacks for
classroom and fer . ploy
. . . Tough, durable and
washable .
In solids and prints.
3'tO «K

$3.98

One square foot of land at
Wall Street is worth $700, according to National Geographic.

7 to 14

$4.50
1

•>'

First - year members of the
Winona branch of AAUW (American Association of University
Women) are being invited by
the executive committee to a
"Come-and-Tell-Sit-In " at the
Jidme of Mrs. James Werra , 810
39th Ave., Goodvldw, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The committee is asking what
AAUW has done for the new
members this year, and how
they can better their program
for next year. New Ideas are
being solicited and the 1971-73
study topics will be considered.
Mrs. Donald Morgan, Rolling,
stone, chairman of tho numbership committee, has organized
the Informal get-to-know-youbetter meeting.
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Do You Havs
Problem Pltfwrsa
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Checkerboard
Shop
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All the New Jeans
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Bu$h Style FuHy Belted

'
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pockets
¦
and the
a" the
all-around belt. Navy or
H

The rage of the whole season, hers to choose in
cotton denim and canvas,novelty patch-work ,trlcolors , stripes, solids and more! Happy choices
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colors like
and
In
touches-of^white
embroideries
H
H
¦,
¦
blue, mai^, pink, mint. Sizes 3to 11 and 7 to
in this bran-new group now 20% off! ,
B
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The newest look is soft-and-pretty and nothing
Uj
does it so well as special occasion dresses of

Charge It at the friendly store tha puts you first by keeping prices down.
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¦Her favorite shells for Spring, the latest tank
¦tops for Summed Cotton Knits, 7 to 14.
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Art and science ;
fair winners named
at St. Martin's

l^egQBOp^

Grand award winner of the
Art fairY held at St. ¦ Martin's
Lutheran School Friday through
Sunday was Joann Gnmz, third
grade.
Other; Winners were: Galen
Sorum, kindergarten, first; Monica Hale, first grade,, second;
Cheryl Volkman, third grade,
third; Xurae Stark, ninth grade,
fourth; Tammy Wolfram, first
grade, fifth; Keith Budhik, sixth ^BHi^MHH
'.
BH^I^H^HHKS ^^/M^^^^^/^^l;
grade, fifth .
;
VISION, HEARING SURVEY PLANS ,:>- - ¦Grant Gibbs, Donald Marg, William Baechler,
First -r place winner in the
Science fair was Keith Budnikj Several chairmen for the Pre-School Medical WalterY Gilbiertson and Joseph Drazkowski.
sixth grade. Fifth graders S*uryey; of Vision and Hearing which Yis set The survey is conducted annually for all four
James/ Bunke and Gordon Dob- for May 3 to 14 at Central Lutheran Church, year bids in District 861. Persons interested
lar won second, with Richard met recently to develop plans for the survey. in working as volunteers are^ asked to call
Papenfuss and Robert Wenzel, Pictured from
left, the Mmes. LaVern Fritz, YMrs..Drazkowski. (Daily JTews photo) ;
sixth graders, winning third,
¦
Richard
Schewe,
sixth
grade,
STOLTZ OPEN: HOUSE '4 Y. ;. Mr. and Mrs, Julius J.
fourth place and Dehra
: Stoltz, Caledonia,'.. ,M3im.,' will observe their golden wedding : won
S^OP THE EASY WAY—READ THE ADS FffiST
Newman; fifth grade, took fifth
¦
¦
/anniversary Sunday with, an Open house from 2/ to: 5 p.m. place/Y '.' • ¦ '. • •. • '.
at the Caledonia auditorium. Julius Stoltz and Theresa Koe's'sBssVssaBsVssiias
'sH'i
'Bs'l'I' ^HB^^
'sHBSlsB
nig were married March 28, 1921, at St. Peter's Catholic/ / BsSsTs
Church, Caledonia. They have three children, Mrs. Dominic ;
(Wihna)/Felton, Wilfred and Robert, all of Caledonia, -The Y
nonorees also have three grandchildren, (Palen Studio)

By CECILY BROWNSrONE
¦
.: ' . -.;: ' Af Food. *dil'«r - 'AA .
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For WEDNESDAY; MARCH 24,
/ YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Finding a balance between
spiritual development and material self-interest is one of the
subtle/ issues of this coming year. Overdoing in any direction
flips duickly, requiring frequent picking iip the pieces and
BtartingYover again./Keep financial resources settled securely, as you've had them; realize quite plausible schemes turn
out to be iust that, to vour loss. Today's natives are often Y
/rashj impulsive, passionate, fearless.
ARIES (March Zl-April IB) : Comeyty
with a different scheme, preferably with
an alternative as well. See the day as a
testing . course, check how your -methods
work and can be bettered in the future;
"- , 'TAURUS (April 20-May 2d): Likelymore than one string is , attached to any
/ offer/ received how (and perhaps an unconscious ; one on yours in return). Decision: time shouldn't be shortened* despite
clainor from those waiting.
GEMINI (May 21-Jinie 20): It is about
time you 'got a[ complete look at yourself
;¦': .- !Jeane/- .- . ;
and your heeds. Medical check-tipsi by competent, licensed practitioners avert mucri trouoie.
con/ CANCER (June 21-Jidy 22): Younger people
Do create
your share
siderable cohwsion wim an e^eriment today.
to restore normal
conditions so you can go on with important
¦'
Y'/-<
activity.
1EO (July 23-Aug. 22): The first order of business is to
assign: priorities, with everybody concerned in on the discussionto avert later confusion.' ' •:
" ,"'• : VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Information must be passed
promptly/among those working with you, and it should work
both ways if you are to succeed.
.
LIBRA (Sept; 23-Oct. 22): The day clears up following
a passing : moment of emotional stress, perhaps surprise,
Put ina full quota
of intended work,
\, .
¦
SCORPIO ¦(Oct 23-Noy, 21): Quality has to be taken into
account in all purchases, however routine. Aside from mahigher levels of thinking are attainable
terial considerations,
:
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦- - - t • ¦- '¦ ¦ ' ' ' : :- ' ¦ ' ''¦ ' , ¦ ' '¦ ¦ - '' -' ¦ - , ¦¦; '" '
as .well.- '- '. './ ¦ • . • "•/ '
* your work done
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 2^ec. 21): Get
just have fun. You
,
off
and
despite temptations to take
I
v
Y •. . , ' ¦.• .
Have a compliment to contemplate.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jai. 19): It is quite all right to
know what you want and push hard to get it now. Put in
your bidfor attention.
.. ,
^ -iAOjUARHIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Sort out which activities
are really practicable under present conditions; shelve the
¦ ¦
>- .
rest for reconsideration or some other reason.
together
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Now you can put
more Energy and better direction,: get a¦ ¦firm grasp on things
that have been uncertain or elusive. .; ¦ - ;,;. - Y: ". . - -A [ A . . -, . A
..

Open house
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — ' An open house will be
held in honor of Mr. and Mrs,
Oren Apderson Sunday from 2
to 5 p.m. at Big Canoe Lutheran Church in honor of the couple's 25th wedding anniversary.

EYOTA, Minn. ( Special) Spring Grove ALCW The
Bethel Lutheran Church,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Rochester, was the setting for
cial ) — Love Day of Trinity Lu- the March 13 wedding of Miss
theran Church ALCW will be Mary Branch daughter of Mrs.
*
. held Friday at 1 p.m. in thd
Frank Branch, Eyota , and the
church basement;
late Frank Branch, and Leonard
ACCEPTS COMMISSION
D. Krueger, son of Mr, and
LEWISTON, Minn, - Frank
Mrs/
Frank Krueger , Ghatfield;
Slebehaler, Lewiston, has acMinn.
cepted an appointment as second lieutenant in thd Army Re- The Rev/ Earl Dreyer, Chat
serve and will be sworn in Wed- field / officiated.
nesday at the Reserve Armory Miss Norecn Krueger, Chaton Sarnia Street by Maj. Joseph field, and Paul M. Branch, EyRislove, Rushford, counselor of ota, attended their brother and
the Winona-based unit.
I Sister. : .
A reception was held at the
HAWAIIAN VACATION
/ Eyota American Legion Club.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) U The bride is a graduate of DoThe Rev, and Mrs, Donald Pet- ver-Eyota High School and the
erson are vacationing in Hono- Winona Secretarial School. She
lulu, Hawaii. He Is pastor of
employed by Western Casu
Faith Lutheran Church, rural is
alty and Surety Co., Rochester .
Ettrick.
A graduate of Ghatfield High
School, the bridegroom is em
Ammmm
^
//7^/^lmmg
ployed by Rite. Way Radio and
TV, Rochester.
Mrs. Bill Colgan, Ghatfield ,
was hostess to a bridal shower
In honor of the bride and the
Mmes. Tom Monroe, Fabian
McConnell and Don Daniels,
Eyota , entertained at the Monroe home.
The newlyweds are home at
Ghatfield.
.
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CCO *
Reg. S79.00 W.F.C. price
^J*5
• Styline small octagonal table.
CA(*\
$<&
Rog. $65.00 W.F.C. price
• B™yhi» «[•"• and walnut or decorator green and glass
>
hostess tables.
s^n
c
' ^
'
«.-«
*.. *» L- *aL
b i«
•
rke
;
9^
^
^
MA
• Mersman Spanish hexagonal table.
Reg. $61.90, W.F.C. price
>W
COO
* Mersman Spanish end table.
Reg- $31.90. W.F.C. price
$fcfc
OQ
* Lane oak and wroug-ht Iron end table.
Reg. $59.95. W.F.C. price)
4W*»

CCQ
«P*H*5
00 W.F.C
R«fl. ?"'.
• Mersman walnut hostess cocktail tablet
Q*J7
Reg. $59.90 W.F.C. pric*
l?*i
MQ
• Mersman walnut end table,
Reg. $69.00 W.F.C price
^5Jf
Broyhtll
Italian
cherry
commode
MA
/
•
table. Reg. $59.90. W.F.C. price
• Broyhill ltalj an cherry hostess cocktail table COQ
Reg. $44.95 W.F.C. price
*W
Broyhill
pecan
pedestal
hostess
fable
,
C30
*
^W
Reg. $59.00 W.F.C. price
* Styline Mediterranean oak commode table CCQ QC
Reg. $77.00 W.F.C. price
yj VwUD

COQ QE
$Cj *33
fftft
#»

CIO

)&

»W
MA
*?»

QAA
1

-* ***

COO

-P^O

^^^

• S'v"115 square Mediterranean oak table

* Mei-5IT»an walnut door drum table.

OQ
*?33

l ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^V

$49

• 2 Gold Bassett chairs, Highback with) kick pleat.
Reg. $119. W.F.C. price. Each

All recllners A recllner rockers by Berkline, Flexsteel,Strarolounger & Modern — all 36 styles reduced.
.
..
.,
^.-^
l
VOn r e
°rary
'
)
.
M,c
D
»
*?.
«P**^¦*
Reg. $190. W.F.C. price
C A
4>n*

• Flexsteel Spanish tub chair. Gold green cover.
Reg. $172. W.F.C. price

CQOj

• Coleman Mediterranean pecan large double- dresser,mirror,
chest, headboard and frame.
CtMO
J344
Reg. $454. W.F.
C. price
. . „.
,
.l+JI,lj lK ,
„
, ,
„
, .u . «„„ „. .„ ,
a B„„h
h„, ,
"
b d
Mi?A
'
Re9* ?379.W.F.C. price

4 sjJ0 cflafrt and 2 ^^ enairj > frab|,

8„gM,y dls.

pC
Ttlc.
^2^^
Reg. $621.85. W.F
. . price
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$919
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4)13

sofe houndstooth herculon w.fh M^Q
• "J*
" M*™
walnut trlm Rfl9- 418 00 w F C - Pr,c«
T
* '
'
• King Koil queen size hideaway bed In gold,erange,
green & black quilted nylon,
C'S'JQ
Reg. $446.00 W.F.C. price .......
$559

^**

• 1—Flexsteel hideaway bed, queen size mattress
COilil
Avocado nylon caver. Reg. $360.00. W.F.C. price .. J>fc4cl
• 1—Contemporary nylon plaid ^ueen site hideaway
ted b^ King Koil,reserslble seats & back.
M^Q
: «afl;?«1.00 W. F.C. price ;. ....;... ............$JW :
• 2-Statesv|lle azure blue chairs with reversible eushIons & web & coll spring bases. Reg. $139. W.F .C.
»TAA
¦
price
' 3«l«f '
• 1 Cane back accent chair; pecan frame, red velvet CCC
so «»«- R«0- $«-°0. W.F.C . price ' .'..
.... ,. ^03
• 4—Flexsteel hideaway bedsnrIra choice of nylon
0llv br0Wn
^'
' '0?
'
o
Tof-00
t C
'
W.F.C.
price
R«0^ ,

"*
wal *«
r
b'« ' ««¦
• H°^» M
* b>«k vinyr swivel

5139

h

$259

• 2—Sratesvfffe twe-fone avocado matelass* chairs
Reg. $139.00 W .F.C. price

• Thomasvllle Camino real oval table. 2 leaves 6 chairs.
Large china.

*W

..

$379 • S

table. 2 leaves.
• Broyhill Sracias 48" hexagonal dining roomfop

fi

• Bassett Herculon chair.
Reg. $119. W.F. price

MA
yf «J

WflQ
9£Wf

DECORATIVE TREES & FLOWERS

• Louisville drop leaf table 30"x48" and 4 tall chairs. MA
Reg. $99, W.F.C, price
•*'•'

REDUCED 20%
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I— BIG BUYS IN BEDDING TO SAVE YOU A BUNDLE! ~
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• King Koil Masterflrm ful|-»|zfl Mattross or CCA rft
Box Spring. Reg. $79. W.F.C . PRICE .... ^JJ.Dv

;
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• Master Firm Quesri Size Mattress and
C1CA QC
Box Spring. Reg. $219/ W.F.C. PRICE .. 4>JUKJ«J3
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PRICE , complete with Inner• M«ple Bunk,Beds
W.F.C.
R«g, $164.
spring Mattress..,..,..
<H1 9Q QQ
... HtfUlU
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IF YOU'RE GOING. fO SPEND MORE THAN $89 FOR A MATTRESS ANP IT ISN'T KING KOI L'S POSTUREBOND, IT'S ONLY HALF A MATTRESS! STOP AT OUR SLEEP SHOP AND TRY THE MATTRESS THAT
YOU NORMALLY HAVE TO BUY TWO OF TO GET WHAT POSTUREBOND GIVES YOU FOR . THE PRICE
OF ONE!

W

WINONA COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO,, INC.

'
"
• . • ¦•
.¦

>
^raraa>*BflBaraHre*eBB7aarararera
^^

WINONA FURNITURE CO.

'

«

'

OCCASIONAL TABLES

'

l

• Mersman oak commode table,
Reg. $53.90 W.F.C. price
• Mersman oak end table.
Reg.$45.90. W.F.C. price
• Mersman oak square cabinet,
Reg. $79.95 W.F.C. price
• Mersman walnut hostess cocktail table.
Reg. $29.90. W .F.C. price
• Broyhill pecan hostess tables.
Reg. $41. W.F.C. price
• Broyhill pecan commode table.
Reg. $61. W .F.C. price
• Broyhill pecan library unit.
Reg. $149. W.F.C. price

IProperty 1
g~——*\ ICertificates 1
W MAMI

/ ¦.

T0P QUAL,TY MERCHANDISE!

CLOSEOUT SAVINGS

REDUCED 15%

ABSTRACTS I
I
REGIST ERED

' ' '¦
¦¦¦ •
¦
. .
. . .
.

WE NEED ROOM FOR OTHER NEW FURNITURE . .. IT'S OUR LOSS .. . YOUR GAIN!

COMPLETE SELECTION OF LAMPS
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~
• Broyhill sofas. Traditional,green, gold, olive
^
& beige quilted sofa with reve rsible1 foam seats C-J Cft
Lloyd's 36"x4B"x60" Rosewood pedesral table and 4 blue
•
«J»XUi»
& backs,scotchguarded. Reg. $289. W.F.C. price
vinyl swlverchairs.
CO*30
¦
¦'
"' .„
., :,' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ' ' ¦' ¦. " '¦ ' ¦ ' . -¦ ' ¦ ' . '. ,"¦ .
' , , .
...,./...,.......,. 4>iWj|
Reg. $368. W.F.C. price .Y.
/
.
• 1—Contemporary sofa,tones of brown black & off
white,quilted with reversable foam sects & backs Q4 CQ
. . „ , „ ».
scotehguarded, Reg, $289.00 W.F .C. Price¦ ..
¦ '.,. $10*1 • Howell octagonal 36Wx60" inlay pedestal table and 4 black
1
• . ' -'
flapper-enkaluro swivel chairs.
C1QQ
1 • 1—Early American sofa , blue green with floating
Reg. $356.80. W.F.C, price ... ......... .\ ......,.. •?iwv
B ¦
pillow arms,scotchguard cover, Reg. $329.00, W.F.C. ClfiQ
1- . . Prki . :.......
•• * ^1TO
• Louisville 36''xWW X 7r table. Walnut mar and heat-reslstant tops; 6 supported gold vinyl chairs.
CJJA
1 • 2-Matchlng Broyhill rust & olive tweed chairs
COD
"u
Reg. $109. W.F.C. price
.....,.....,,..,.., .
H,
I
Reg. $135.00 W.F.C. price ,. v .,
.. ...........tyi&A
1
1 • 3 Pc . Montclair grouping Mr. & Mrs. chairs A
_u
i«„
J .LI
» ' J - . ,«» . „ . ., . • .
matching ottoman In gold,olive & rust print cover Clfi Q "• HUT 42 reo"d ,flb|• ex*e"d« ,0 6y w,*h * h,9j? bf^
^
. «halr1'
Reg. $209.00. W.F .C. price for all 3 pieces .. ... «plDa
_. .
1
0
9
a .
,, .
Reg. $169.
W.F.C. price
.
.
i.
.
.
.
.
.
,
,$
T *"*'
• 2—Bassett Prestige gold high back overstuffed chairs C7Q
Reg. $119.00 W.F.C. price
...... $IV
• Louisville 42"x84" table and 8 chairs.
¦
C1CO
¦
¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ • ' ":
'
' ¦
>!
! >»
Reg. $199. W.F.C. price,

Iand \
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Ghatfield is
home for
newly weds

Smoked Boned Pork
, Y " ¦¦;¦ Sbotilder Butt
Sweet Potatoes
. Green Peas
Y Molasses;Cora Bread
Salad
Beverage
Fruit
:. .. ' . . . . ;
MOIASSES CORN BREAD
An excellent variation of a
popular bread.
TOGETHERNESS
1 cup unsifted flour ;
1 teaspoon salt
SASKATOON (AP) r- Broth.34 teaspoon baking isbda
ers born 24 years apart and on
¦ aA:. cup wat*grouiid yeUovy different continents, but sharing
cornmeal ' , - .
a common, birthdate, celebrated
¦ . . ¦ ' '¦; together ata family dinner, Y
1 large egg
•
•% cup buttermilk
The dinner was held at me
y< cup¦ butter or :margaririe; Saskatoon home of Mike Schermelted .
banuik, who was born in the Ukraine; Ini addition to haying the
% cup light molasses
Butter entire inside surface of same birtiidate Mike, 51, and
a square cake pan (8 by 8 by 2 Matt, 75, have the same godfa-Y ,
inched). In a medium mixing ther." ; :; '"
.

k-rt^'-^/WMW* ^^

FLOOR SAMPLE

bowl thoroughly stir together \
the flour, salt and baking soda; .
stir in cornnaeal. In si small
mixing bowl beat egg and. but- Y
terrnilk enough to combine; stir
in butter! To dry ingredients ¦
add the molasses and egg mix- ' ' .:. '
tare; stir , just until mgreJdients
are blended. Turn into prepared
pan; Bake InAS I preheated 425-degree oven until a cake teste*incomes out clean Y
serted in center
'
—about 20" minutes. (There may .
be a crack or two at sjdes.) Cut
in squares; with a metal spatula; remove from pan; serve hot .
with butter, JWakes 8 servings.

F^l:
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The weathe^

Arkansas man
pleads guilty
instpbbirig

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast today for
part of the Greaiy .Plains States, and part of the -West Snow
flurries are expected in the. East. ShowerB 'are predicted for
the Southeast^^ and along the West COast. There will te^ c
weather in the Midwest and much of the West. MUot temp'
eratures are expected m the Soumwest. (AI> Photofax); J

local readings

¦

Readings for the' 24 hours ending at noon today!
Maximum temperature 27, minimum ll, nopn 17, trace
of precipitation.
Ayear ago today:
* ,
. High 48, low 29, noon 33, trace of precipitation;
Normal, temperature range for this date 44 to 26. Record
. .¦:. ;¦.-, >•";. ¦;
high 83 in 1910; record low 3 ta 1874 and 1940. Y
-Y ¦¦-! V Y .;
: Sunrises tomorrow at 6:03, sets at6:28. :
-

1st Qtr.
Apr- *

Full
April 10

Forecasts

Y

SE. Minnesota

;. '¦;; Fair to partly clpudy to- - '
. night. Increasing cloudiness
Tuesday, Low tonight-MLO*
High Tuesday; 22-25.
¦
'
. ^;¦ ;- "'5^\M!iWneS(dta ' Y - . ¦ -¦.;-V< "v
Clear and cold tonight
but with inereaiSing! cloudtness extreme southwest tonight and wuthwest hall
Wednesday. Low tonight 5
fcelow to 12 above. High
Wednesday mostly 20s.

Wisconsin
Partly cloudy tonight with
inow flurries / extreme north,
fair central and south and very
cold. Low tonight * below texo
to 8 above: northwest half, -6*15
above southeast half. Wednesday partly sunny and continued
cold. High 20-26 northwest half,
26-32 southeast half.

: V- : ;^ ' :: :- YRive;r^;-::' . Y.:Y -

DAILY RIVEB BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg^
Red Wing .... 14 6.3 4- .4
Lake City ..... .. ¦ 9*3

Wabasha ...... 12
Alma Dam .. '.'.'¦' .;
Whitman Dam ..o
Winona Dam .. ..
WINONA ;... ; , 13
Tremp. Pool .. ..
Txemp. Dam .. ..

Dakota

....... ..

8.3
6;1
4.8
6.6
8.4
9.2
8.5
9.7

-H>3

4- .2
-4- .2
;+ .1
6
+.1
Y-. .2
4- .2

4- .3

Dresbach Pool .. 9.2 —- ,2
Dresbach Dam ;, 6.1 — .1
La Crosse .,.. 12 7.7
0
Trib»tary Streams
Chip, at Durand .; 6.6 —- .7
Zumbro at Theil ... 31,5 — .4
Trenip. at Dodge .. 8.6 — .3
Black at Gales ... 6,4 — .1
La Crosse at W, Sal. 4,6 — .2
Root at Houston ... 7.7 -¦¦.2
RIVER FORECAST
Wed. Thurs. Friy
Red Wing , . , , 6 , 5 ' 6,8 7.1
Winona . . . . . . . 8,4 8 , 4 8,5
La Crosse ... .' 7.7 7.7 7,7

-

' :/: 'N«W Y 'Liiit ' Qtr. v'
' '-Y Mar..,-?«;; -Y .
.
;
: iWar. -10Y ;- -

;
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear " v Y 40 1(5 •
Albu'que, clear : 77 42 .:.
61 39 .23
Atlanta, cldy
22 06 . . :' ..
Bismarck, clear
Bolse rain
Y 52 4& ;21
^
cldy
:
42 32 ..
Boston^
;
Buffalo, clear.: : , 33 !7 -01
Y 66 :45 ..
Charlotte, cldy
clear
;
40 20 . ".'. ",
Chicago,
'
Cincinnati, eldy; :'. . '¦ 46 25: . , •
36 23 .12
Cleveland^ snow
38 20 •. . . ";.
Denver, clear
Des Moines, clear 33 19 .01
Detroit ^ clear ;. . 41 22 .07
30 13 ¦' - ...
Fairbanks, clear
66 44 ..
Fort Worthj cldy
22 13 .16
Helena, cldy
HOnollu.Y clpy
81 74 .03
Indianapolis^ cldy : 4b 2l .02
Jacksonville, cldy 76 56 ¦ ,.
Juneau, clear v 32, 28. ' ""-;- .
Kansas City, cldy 43 28 ¦ '¦'. - ' .- .
Los Angeles, haze 72 53
Louisville, cW y: - ' ..: Si 26 ..
Memphis; cldy :¦ ¦'' •' 61 39 .''..•.
MianU, clear
73 63 : ..
Milwaukee, clear
33 14; .02
Mpls.-Bt. P^ clear 28 13 ..
New York, snow
si 32 .07
Okla. City, cldy
56 34 ..
Omaha, ijldy
: 32 17 ¦:.' .Philadelphia, cldy 56 33 .38
Phoenix, clear
85 51 ..
Plttsbur}^i, snow
41 24 .10
Ptland, Me., clear 62 42 -...
PUand, Ore.j rain 51 44 .49
Rapid City, snow
23 18 10
Richmond, cldy
68 34 .19
St. Louis, cldy
42 22 ..
Salt Lake, cldy
60 41 ..
San Diego, cldy - 64 54 .,
San Fran., cldy
59 52 ,, Seattle, rain
48 46 .59
Tampa, clear
78 61 .' ,
Washington, clear 62 34 ..
Winnipeg, clear
19 -1 ¦'• ".;
(T-Trace)
LEAVE JOBS
DETROIT (AP) - • Hourly
rated . employes at four plants
of Massey-Ferguson Corp. left
their Jobs Monday In a contract
dispute hetween the agricultur '
al Implement builders and the
United Auto Workers Union.

In years gone by
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper ,)

Ten years ago X . . 196 1
Promotions of two members oC the Winona police department were approved by the Board of Fire & Police Commissioners ; Sgt. John Scherer to* captain and Patrolman
Gordon Cooper to sergeant.
Tho local Archer-Danlels-Midland Co. plant has received
a National Safety Council certificate of commendation because of an injury-free 235,045 man hours.

Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1946
Effective April, 1, Winona will go under federal rent control on housing accommodations. The regulations, which will
include all of Winona County, will establish rentals at base
rates charged by landlords on July l, 1945,
Martin E. Beatty will ho installed as exalted ruler of Winona Benevolent and Improved Protective Order of Elks,
•
succeeding A. J. McGill.

Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Establishment of a new game preserve near Albert Lea
lias been provided for In a bill recommended for passage in
the lower house of tho Minnesota Legislature. ' .
Albert La Franco left for Minneapolis where he was
to deliver an oration at the state high school oratorical contest.

Seventy-five years ago . , . 1-396
John Von Rohr has sold his Interest In the West End
drugstore of Von Rohr & Co. to T, F. Leeb & Co.
Tho Journeymen Berbers Union will give their first
annual ball Thursday evening. /
Winona experienced another disagreeable sandstorm.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1871

The daily record

Commissioner Taylor of Elba was in town to got a pile, driver. They wont to build a substantial bridge across the,
Whitewater, It wili bo 130 foot long.
Tho Addio Johnson came in with a good trip of passengers and freight. Langley and Hatcher are her agents.

An Arkansas man pleaded
guilty in Winona County^District Court this morning to a
charge brought in' connection
with, a stabbing Incident ih
Goodview on ¦New
Year's Eve
¦: ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '-v- ' :
in 1969.
Charles Gi Parker, 26, Fort
Smith,. Ark., pleaded guilty to
ah aggravated assault charge
brought in connection with the
Dec. 31, 1969, stabbing of Steve
Riedemanh, 27, Minnesota City,
in the Goodview Liquor Store.
JUDGE GLEPW ^ Kelley
ordered a pre-sentence investigationiin the matter, but did
not set a date for sentencing.
Parker, who pleaded not
guilty to the charge last December, had been scheduled to
go to trial this afternoon. He
has been in jail since last fall
in lieu of $2,500 bond, and was
represented today b y ' courfcappbinted¦ attorney Roger Broshahan. '¦:¦' '
Prosecuting was Special Assistant Minnesota Attorney General Darreli Hill.
PARKER WAS accused of
stabbing Riedemann during an
altercation in:the liquor store
early, that evening,. Rie^emann
has since recovered from; an
abdominal wound;
The charge Parker pleaded
guilty to today was a slight
reduction from the original aggravated assault- charge, which
had- alleged the infliction of.
great bodily harm. The> hew
charge alleged that no great
bodily harm was inflicted.;

Fire deslroys
garage, shop
near Waumandee

WAUMANDEEi Wis. : (Special) r- Fire destroyed the in.
teriOr of a 32-by-14 foot garage
and shop on the* Rudolph Hesch
farm, .rural Waumandee, on Saturday. Loss was estimated , at
$5,0|K>f - ": .>- . ' •; .
Waumandee - Montana volunteer fire department was caUed
about 5:30 p.m- and stayed on
the" scene;¦ for¦ ¦ about
¦ ¦ ¦an hour and
a.:.ftaM;;-. • •¦::. ¦ ¦; . : . ; :- ,
The blaze was started by a
leaking gas tank, ; with a spark
from an electric welder, which
Hesch was using at the 'time.
The structure, of cororffte
block and wood, received about
$2,000 damage. Tools, valued at
$3,000, were also lost in the
blaze.
According to Hesch, Insurance will cov^r the loss, and
the building will be repaired.

Jaycees sponsor
eye, car clinic
at Lewiston

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Lewiston Jaycees are
sponsoring a vision and hearing
clinic for children on March 30
and April 1 at St. Rose of Lima
Church hail here.
The screening is being offered to four-year-old children so
that any defects may be corrected before they begin formal
schooling. If a child fails the
tests at the screening center, he
will be referred to his family
physician for medical examination and care.
Currently the Jaycees are
canvassing the Lewiston area,
locating four-year-olds to be
screened. Their parents will be
apprised of the survey.
Parents who are interested in
having their child's eyes and
ears checked for possible defects should contact Mrs. Curtis Bartelson and Mrs. Earl
Bockenhauer, local survey coordinators, for an appointment. .
In preparation for the screening, local volunteers have been
trained by an experienced
demonstrator from the Preschool Medical Survey of Vision and Hearing. They have
been given medically-approved
materials for the screening and
have performed practice screenings- with local children.
m

Eau Claire man to
head veterans board

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — Dr,
V.. YG. Olson of Eau Claire
was elected chairman Q£ the
state Board of Veterans Affairs Monday night , succeeding
Walter A. Rose of Wisconsin
Rapids.
The state adjutant general.
James Llson Jr., was chosen
vico chairman and Morris Oestrelch of Milwaukee was elected secretary, ,
DIES IN WAR
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sgt.
Philip D, Monson, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Paul 0. Monson of
rural Gratiot, Wis., has died in
tho Vietnam war, the Pentagon
said Monday.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Mattrnity patltntit } to iiso and ' to
;
8:30
only
¦ p.m. (Adult*
Vliltcr» to • patlonf *limited to two It
una tint, -,
Vlsltma houwi Mtdletl »rx> lurglew
patlsnh: J to 4 and 7 i» 1:30 p.m. (No
ehlldroit under ¦«.».• .

¦
;:< . . ;

MONDAY ' ;
• '• : Admissions
Mrs. Hugo
; Haack, 168 Grand
;

st; Y- Y > Y 'V ; .;¦,, '

Mrs. hep V. Murptyv

Mrs. |ed Miirphy
5r. te i|i
California

Mrs. Fred Huff, 4085 filth St.;
Goodview.
Laura Kram, 128 E. Mark St.
Mrs. John Henderson, 260
Jackson St; YY :
Lawrence ;Boble; Homer,
Minn, :;
George Oman, Utica, Minn.
"• ¦"Mrs.¦ - Alice Nichols, 33 Fairfax
St.. ;- ;• ' .' •
Richard ¦ Stueve, 318 Ghatfield
st.. -- - A A ' :VYV I ';;. Y:: , Y ; O . . ; Y
Mrs. George Bieber, 1002 E.
Broadway.
Knospe, Cochrane,
Stanley
- ¦ :., ". , • ¦ ' '-- - A -,Wis;.
¦ Mrs. Margaret Moodyj 705 W.
¦¦
King St.; :>- " .' :
Lewis Alleman, Alma, Wis. ;
Mrs. Andrew KukBnski, 1735
W, Wabasha St.
A Discharges y
Harley Hazeitori, 1323 Gilmore
•• : • :;¦" .; ;Y
Ave*. '- Y: ;: - -'- "
Frank Ressie, 868 W. King St.
Mrs; Arnold Scbell and baby,
683 W. 4th St. .. • •:
Mrs. Thomas Siewert and
baby, 1086 Glen Echo Rd. ¦'":
Mrs. James Watkowski, 318
High Porest St. - ¦ .v '"'"^Y
Mrs.1 Robert
¦ Bollant, 350: Oak
¦
St, ' " :* ;¦ ¦. ' . '¦-. •:¦ -. :: • • " -:•
Y¦*" V /
, :: Births •. ¦* . . ' ¦
Mr. and Mrs. "Wayne Purtzer,
Minnesota City, Minn., a daughter/
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Anderson* Bed Top Trailer Court, a
, ,
daughter;
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Metzler,
365 W. 5th St., a daughter.
MrY and Mrs. John Modjeski,
Minnesota City Rt, 1, Minh/, : a
daughter. . ' •; :;¦ : ' 'y . ; : '

Winona Deaths

- ' ^T UESDAY;'-;.# ;MARCH 23/ 1971

Municipal Goiirt

Mri; Walter W. Renspie
Y ' ;:: ' ".- ;:WU»6na . .-; '
Mrs, Walter Wi Uvo) Rens- Conrad Block, 60, 204 W. 2nd
pie, 64* 465 Olmstead St.; was St., pleaded guilty to theft by
pronounced dead on arrival at shoplifting In municipal court
Community Memorial Hospital today and was fined $100 by
at 2:40 a.m. today. An attend- Judge John D. McGill. Block
ing physician said death was was accused of stealing a packdue to apparent natural caus- age of weiners and a can of
es and that an autopsy is being luncheon meat at 11:15 a.m.
Monday from Quillari IGA.;
performed. .
¦
'
The former Jvo. Ida Marsh Larry E. Klnstler; ,:'2ii'-. :. . La
was born in Winona, Aug.;27, Crosse, Wis., Was fined $109 aft1906, to Roscious and Ida er pleading guilty to :• theft by
Hawks Marsh. She married shoplifting. He was accused of
Walter W. Renspie in Winona, stealing one roll of pinstriping
May 1, 1927. She was a mem- tape at 3:20 p.m. Friday from
" : . -¦
ber of Central United Methodist Tempo- ;- - . .;
Church. ". '
Rosemary fodd, so Lenox St.,
Survivors include her hus- pleaded guilty to failure to disband; four daughters, Mrs. play current Vehicle registraHerbert (Dolores) Alejv Port- tion at. 6:30 a.m. today at the
land, Ore;* Mrs. Willie (loria) intersection of West 5th and: OrMidtovhe, White, S.D., Mrs. rin streets, She was fined $25.
Leonard (Evelyn) Neyers, Chi- Michael J. Keavehy, Wayiata
cago, 111., and Mrs. Robert Rt. 1, Minn., said a $35 fine
(Juno) Nissalke, Mesa, Ariz.; after pleading guilty to operat18 grandchildren; five great- ing a vehicle -with unsafe equipgrandchildren, and two sisters; ment. He was arrested by MinMrs, Clifford (Sylvia) Tenborg, nesota Highway Patrol WednesHouston, Minn., and Miss Sad- day on Highway 14, west of the
junction with Highway, 6l.
ie:• Marsh, Winona. \
Funeral services will be 1 FORFEITURES:
p.m. Friday at the Fawcett Marlene A. Leibner, 1670 W.
Funeral Home, with burial in 5th:St., $20, disregarding a stop
Woodlawn Cemetery. .
sigh, 5:13 p.m. Friday on Mil' v-FriiBindsv may'. '; cali ; at-;the'.- 'itt- waukee tracks ; and Harriet
neral home i after 7 p.m. Thurs-: Streeti . YYY :: . '' ;':.;, Y- ,.Y Y ' , ;Yday and Friday until time ol . Judith D. Marks, 1006 E. Sanservice,
born St., $50, speedipgj 85- in a
55-mile zone, 1:16 a.m. Sunday
Winona Funerals
on Highway 61 through Homer,
Minh., by Minnesota Highway
Miss -Martha Mary Knopp Patrol. ;
Funeral services for Miss Bernard Merchlewitz, U«ca,
Martha Mary KriOpp, LaJolla. Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
Calif., formerly of Winona, will parking, 12:24 p.m, April 17,
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the 1970, Lafayette Street.
Fawcett Funeral -Hbmei the
Rev, Jerry Benjamin Grace
Presbyterian Church, * officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn , Cemetery.
Friends roay call at the, funeral vhome after noon Wednesday. ' '• ¦:• ; .

Republicans say
courthouse vote
report iii ferrbr
A report published Monday, erroneously stating that
Whiona County Republicans
had opposed demolition of
the county courthpnse without a referendum, was corrected today by county
GOP officers. >
A resolution opposing
modifications in the building
and calling for remodeling
as soon as possible was introduced at Saturday's conby
vention but was defeated
a .' 7Vl vo>te..Y:.; ' ¦ -. . ./
Legalised pari-mntnel betting on horse¦ races In Minnesota was endorsed in
state - owned and operated
facilities. A move to endorse
tlie Hplmqnlst property tax
freeze bill wa« tabled after
floor debate.
A proposal to amend the
constitution, making .: Ugfc
.way '.-'.v ifands.'- : :- available, for
general purposes, was defeated.

Mrs. Leo F. (Molly) Murphy,
8i)j 324 Huff St, died jat S:30
p.m. ; Monday;of a massive coronary at San; Leandro, Calif.J
Memorial Hospital while on , a
vacation in Sah: Leandro.
The fornier Molly Brady, she
was ;born ; March 17, 1881, in
Bayonne, N.J., to Terrehce and
Laura Smith Brady and married to Leo. UV!Murphy . oh Oct.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presi12,/ 19i8^at Llttie Rock^Ark;
dent Nixon saysY he probably
A resident of Winona since
has fewer "supporters in thd
1919, -she was a -member of the
Sress than any president" in
ie 20th Century but as long as
Cathedral . of Sacred Heart and
he can talk directly to the
the Diocesan Council of CathoAmerican people', "If i fail to
lic Women where she had pre-;
communicate, it is my fault,"
yiously served as president, She
The President said comwas also: the former; president
plexities of national problems
of the St Rose of Lima Guild.
and frustration over the Korean
and Vletna,m wars, rather than
She was a member and former president of the Rusbin Study
deficiencies of press or media,
Group, a member of the Minmake It difficult for presldenta
nesota Association for Retardto communicate with: the Amered Children, a member and :
ican peopleV ' • '-!.
past president of the American < ; TODAY'S BIRTDHAy
Wlllard A. Crltchfield
Any president who rejects,
Legion Auxiliary and also acNelson, Wis,, . Funeral services for Willard
very,: very Inviting but
"that
tive on state Legion auxiliary Michael :Davis^
A. (Pink) Crltchfield, 1668 Wi
t . :/ : : yA - A y :A - y .y.
dangerous
road, of peace at any
covention committees. .
(Special)
Minn.
LAKE
CITY,
will
Wed4th SLy
be 10:30 a.m.
price
sort
instant peace"
In addition she was a mem* of ofa an
hesday at St. Matthew's Byani r- Ah estimated 10O persons at- in favor
long vi^w Vis gOr
MORAY'S BIRTHDAY
ber of the original Girl Scout
gellcal Lutheran . Church, the tended the\52nd annual birthday ing to have
problems with com.
Council here and for many
Lynn Petersen, 818 Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiat- party of the Louis McCahill municating,"-he added.
years was the Girl Scout repre- W;Deborah
110.
the
American
LeFounof
will
Post
!
be
in
the
ing.
Burial
k;st., .4. ;: ;
the
sentative on the Community
gion Sunday evemng, hosted by But Nixon said; he thinks
^^ :
tain City Public Cemetery.
'
American people will':) support
;
•
instrumental
She
was
Chest.
Friends may call at the Breit- members of the auxiliary, Y
In getting the first school milk To Your Good Health iow-MarUn Funeral Home to- Charles; Gavin, La Crescent, hlmi and he dismissed as
fund started in Winona a n d
day after 7 p.m. and, Wednes- Minh., past department com- "quite premature^' the thought
helped to organize the first
day, at tha church from 0:30 mander, was the main speaker. he might retire vohmtarily in
Vietnam or econdmio
children's orthopedic clinic in
a.m. until services. A devo- A certificate of. recogmtlon 1972 if his
fall;
policies
WinbnaY Y - YY
held
will
be
: at was presented Upyd Boss ior 36
tiohal service
A former" member of the In8:45 p.m. today at the funeral years of service; to the local fire During his hour-long nation'
fant Welfare Board, she was
ally televised interview by ABC
home.
department, with 19 y^aia ' as corrdspqindent
active in the Little Theater here
Howard
K.
chief of the department.
Smithj Nixon criticized soma
for many years and .wrote a
Otto C. Kloetzk*
published history of that group.
Funeral services for Otto C. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Pearson aspects of this picture presented
She was also active in the Red
Memorial were honored guests, he being by the press of last spring's
Kloetzke, ;Sauer
Cross during World War IL and
Home, formerly of Pleasant the only charter meraBer of:the tf.Si " Invasioii of Cambodia and
other wartime relief activities. BY G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. Valley- Winona Rt. 3, will be post who was able
¦ ¦ to attend the
V this current South Vietnamese
Survivors include her hus- A vr. Dr. Thostesoh: Can you 2 p.m. Wednesday at Breitlow- banquet. Y' ' - ¦ . '. ':' -: Y ; ;:; .;V A : operation in Xaos;
band; a son, Leo F, Mvrphy Jr., explain what a ''black hairy Martin Funeral Chapel, the Fourteen students from LinWinona! three daughters, Mrs. tongue" means? A doctor no- Rev; 'Gs '. H; Huggenvik, Central coin High School, directed by On Cambodia, the President
Bernard ( Roseanna) Kronick, ticed this recently while examin- Lutheran Church, officiating. Robert Ruberto, presented; a said "tor two weeks the over'
Palo Alto, Calif,; Mrs,: William ing niy throat.
Burial vvill be in Woodlawn musical program, fociuding vo- whelming majority of; the na(Molly) Pettinger, San ,Lean- He acted as. if it was some- ^Cemetery,- ,
cal and instrumental selections. tion'a press and television" said
dro, Calif., and Mrs. Raymond thing terrible but offered no ex- Friends may caU at;the fu- Merrill Duncan was master o| the Chinese might intervene,
U.S.; casualties would soar and
(Kathleen ) Komarefc St. Paul, planation. I have been worried neral home today after 7; p.m. ceremonies.
^
the war would be expanded and
Minn., and 15 grandchildren.
about it. What «auses It and Js and Wednesday from 1 p.m. A
American withdrawal might ba
Three brothers and two sisters there any way to get rid oMt? devotional , service will be at
jeopardized.
have died.
- :Mrs. G.
8:80 pan. today. A memorial Former Wisconsin
Funeral arrangements ar* The tongue is covered with is being arranged.
'INow, nor© ; of the^e things
Woman/ family
happened," Nixon said; "It
pending aj; Burke Funeral tiny pillar - like structures or
Home, Winona. Memorials may projections called papillae. Irridead in rock slide
doesn't prove the press was
be directed to the Association tation of various type* can
trying to deliberately make
P O R T MORESBY, New America loo!- bad" but that
for Retarded , Children.
cause these to enlarge; materiGuinea (AP) — A former Wis- "naturally, they wete seeing it
al (food particles, etc.) can be
consin
woman and three mem- from one vantage point. Itrapped between them and
bers of her family were be- to see it from another." had
cause Ma coated tongue."
lieved to have been among 12 In discussing problems of
Various molds and funguses
victims burled In a mvdslido communication, Nixon cited "a
also can be involved, producing
that
tore through a remote vil- philosophical difference" as rea furred, blact tongue. That,
age Sundayunusual
aftis
not
sponsible
incidentally,
Officials said , the home of in
1 for his lack of support
er one has been taking antibithe
press. He said former
Mrs. Walter Stelnkraus In tha
otics. The antibiotics suppress
President
- Lyndon B. Johnson
village of Tifalmln was engulfbacteria (good or bad) and mi- MADISON, Wis. (AP ) . ¦ - A ed in mud and rock with sev- "did get a bad rap from the
croorganism of other types tend cache of explosives, powerful eral native huts.
press" because of his style and
accent,
to flourish as the bacteria axe
enough to create a hole six; feet Missing Were Mrs, Stelnkraus,
suppressed.
chilhusband
and
their
two
her
.MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ¦- Pub- Anyway, any owe of quite" a deep, has been discovered on a
Kerry, 10, and Katherine. former La Verne Schreuers,
dren!
¦ ¦' ' ¦ '
lic school teachers are averag- lot of situations can cause a little-used farm about five miles 2.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar. ..
ing the lowest increases in four darkish coating, and that is north of this state capital city. . Stelnkraus was formerly of thur Schreurs of Sheboygan,
years in 1971 contracts negotiafc- what is meant by '•black hairy
Dane County authorities said Gladwin, Mich , He and his wife Wis. ' - - . :
el so far, th? Minnesota School tongue."
were in their 12th year of mis- Officials said Mrs. Stelnkraus
Boards Association reported Excessive smoking can bring 100 sticks of dynamite and sionary work.
had returned to New Guinea
Monday.
'
about a brownish-blackish col- about 25 pounds of nitrogen fer- Mrs. Stelnkraus, 42, was the last week after a U.S. vacation.
Increases negotiated to date or, another version of the same tilizer were discoversd Sunday,
average 6.6 per cent, the asso- thing. .
and that authorities detonated BHnan ONIY M DAYS LEFT mnHnmm
ciation said, compared with 9.5 I suspect that you mislnter- the materials Monday, creating
per cent last year, 10.4 per cent prelied the doctor's tone ot
DON'T BATTLE WITH YOUR
in 1969 arid 16,5 per c«nt in 1968. voice; a black, furry , tongue a hole six feet deep and 15 feet
,
may contribute to unpleasant in diameter.
To dote. 191 school boards mouth odor, but other than that The combination of. dynamite
have adopted now salary sched- it isn't a serious matter.
ules, all but 12 with the agree- If you have had recent treat and nitrate fertilizer is not un>
ment of local teachers, on asso- ment with antibiotics, thd een- like the formula employed Aug,
ciation spokesman said. That dition will correct itself in time. 24 In a fatal, explosion at the
SSSL
JF Tha -BLOCk Army h wall \rdincompares with 197 settlements If you smoke a lot, cut down. University of Wisconsin.
Jr ad to do battlo for youl After
mmmm
by this time last year.
o privqlo* discussion -with you,
-Af
For tho time being, scraping It is the same formula recv fv *
' . we'll generally save mora than
KA
Boards and teachers still have the' tongue with a spoon or a ommended in state publications
.
J
ff
not come to terms In the rest toothbrush will help get rid of
enouoh on your tax to pay
sK\
\jf M
ponds
and
other
rucreating
for
of the state's 437-dfotrIcia.
the* "hairiness."
ral excavations.
This year's lower settlement*
are the result of several fac- Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can a Authorities said the explostors, said James Schmidt, direc- woman become pregnant if her sives apparently had been
tor of field services for the asso- womb is turned? One doctor stored at the farm since last
ciation.
told me I needed an operation summer.
"There's a bit of an economic to return it to its natural posi- They were discovered by two
situation, taxpayer pressure, tion; my own gynecologist aald youngsters in a metal stock walegislative pressure -- they all I could become pregnant the tering trough on a form which
have a bearing on it. I think •way it is and not to worry about their father had rented.
the teacher euoply also has a it. - L.L.
HL^LI
' .
By "turned" I presume" vou tion, a form of vitiligo — a disbearing,'* Schmidt said.
M^^^
WA-W Ak — WJSmWMmf Xm\TESSmmm\ IHK ill^H
miean what is usually called order In which tbe skin loses
He said another factor was "tipped." I concur with your its pigment, or coloring matter,
that teachers' eateries are now gynecologist who told you not This can attack anyone, recomparable to , Industry, elimi- to worry : I base this on know- gardless-of
I tE-ji'li. <:, Wl;-±-imim'OUABANT!* MMMiM ' "tfaqT!".x',1
ago or race",
in
nating "tho game of catch up, " ing of so many cases of ti black people it la muqh but
I llrWo . fluaranU* accuraN pr«parallpn ol wiry to* rttum.
more
a pThe association recommended ped uterus in which women
\% It . va wak* any arrort th«t «btt you «ny penalty or
did noticonhle because the spots
I Intoroit, wt will P«y thot panolty or Irttcrait.
last November that local boards succeed in becoming pregnant are dead white"; and tho con-r-il
ii^^^itaM. I ,. ' * m\wimmm w ' -ma
hold raises to about 4 per cent, without surgery.
trast makes thorn stand out.
3 per cent of which would bo
Dermatologists have tried to
annual increments.
Dear. Pr. Iliostcson; I am a treat the condition but with inThe Minnesota Education As- dark - skin colored lady, I huve different results, so I would
AMERICA'S 1AR0IST TAX SIRVICE WITH OVER 5000 OFFICES
sociatlon (MEA), meanwhile, been having small white spots have" to say no, there's nothing
urged teachers to ask for raises appearing , on my foot, hand, to do except, in areas that
of 15 per cent . in addition to in- and genital area. I am 44. Can show, to use cosmetics to cover
crements. The Minnesota Fed- you tell me" what the trouble Is the light spots.
Weekdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sot. & Sun. 9-5 r- Ph. 4JH-3097
eration of Teachers (MFT) ad- and what I can do for it? — Fortunately vitiligo is not a
harm
only
vocated boosts of'at least 9 per
threat
to
health;
the
Mrs.
tf.H.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦APPOINTMENT
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H NO
Probably , from the descrip- it docs is in appearance.
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Slafe bills
are considered
tlcoiincil
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Ask mail,
take ^inpha
races Mjlplo^ed passenger

.- .City YCouncil members MonWinona Senior High School
day night indicated approval
gained tea; oiI 'thei 24 regicraal
for a propose -:' . i ; .; • ,. ;? »'i-.
slots 'up for- contention in the
ed bill in the
i,, ;
District HI High School Speech
Minnesota
City
L egislature, . •: .
Festival '-heid : Monday at Ythe
Seuate . File COUhCll
Performmg Arts Center at WiPowerboat races on lake Wi: nance in this fashion. The city
139, that gives ..
'na got ^he. City 'Council's ordinance dealing with boats oh
nona State College./ ;;
no
¦
local govern- ' v. ,. . .. • .. ' . . " '
Dover-Eyota and Bed Wing
Monday night after the lake specifically restricts
approval
meats, authority to set up amcouncilmen. reported little or no horsepower of any boat motor A request that local mall and
each had three participants, adbulance' services.
appeared among to 7% or less; it also imposes passenger service be retained
had
vanced :to the regional,', and
•Coumcilmen said they ^en? opposition
1
" : ' '- ¦' • ¦ ¦''¦¦
constituents
toV
erally favor such standby au- the : proposal Iy ': : <-wj
a 10-mile speed limit on boats. on the Milwaukee Railroad, afL/ake:City - and Rochester Mayo
f ' ¦-¦ ' "'
thority in case it's ever needed. m a d e l a s t
each advanced two. Y
. According to City Attorney ter YestabHshment of the new
V»lfy
¦A Another proposed hill, ofweek by Wino- .
George M. Robertson Jr;, th© Railpax ; service,; was drawn
Approximately 150 high school
fered for council inspection, will mr Jaycees^;
council ; can override such an Monday night by the;City Counstudents irom ,,14 area schools
^*y.-H'»VM be the subject of a forthcom- C o u n c i 1- t CoUlldl
ordinance: for a single day by dl. The council communication
participated in the festival.
ing report by the city man- man yGaylord
will be forwarded to 1st District
Three winners and two alteraged It is House File 106 and Fox, who had moved to lay the 8; council resolution.
licensprovide
for
state
Councilman
Dan
Trainor
Jr.
would
Rep. Albert Quie and to Minnenates were selected in each of
matter over, authored the moprofessional
of
architects,
ing
tion
to
grant
special
permission
noted
that
Jaycees
would
be
resota senators Mondale and
the eight categories. The winengineers and land surveyors. for the races July 10. They sponsible for working out spe- Humphrey.
ners will participate in the ReCouncilmen were advised by will be held during the after- cial policing, traffic and parking The letter
gion I Speech Festival to be
was approved at
Manager Carroll J. Fry to noon of that day in connection arrangements with the city adCity
CERTIFICATES PRESENTED . . . atJeftVwere presented certificates by Loyel withhold judgment on the pro- with the annual Steamboat ministration as well as cleaning the suggestion .
held here in early April, and
.
Hoseck,' Winona Area Chamber of Com- posal until it is ascertained Days. The races are sanctioned up park areas afterward .
of the Red
the winners there will , advance Winona Area Outstanding Young Farmer of
City
to state competition later in the 1970, Paul Siebenaler, Minneiska, seated, - merce ambassador. The presentation was whether it could mean that the and supervised by an official Councilmen also indicated Wing c i t y
that Lake Winona swimming council which
and Norbert Ellinghuysen, Lewiston, Minne- made at the Winona Lions Club meeting Mon- city would have to hire full- powerboat association.
spring.
fledged engineers for various Councilman Barry Nelson, beach would be closed that day is seeking- sup- CoUllCll
day.' (Daily News photo)
The results in each of the sota Outstanding Young Farmer of 1970,
port of other
inspection positions. If this noting that he received one until' after the races.
eight categories are:
c o m m un llanguage is in the proposed bill, complaint, asked wheiher the
ORATORY: Winners - Barthe council most likely would council could set aside an ordities on the Milwaukee main line.
Film set for mental The Red Wing letter voices
voice strong opposition.
bara Fisher, Red Wing; Carol
Various bills of general in- Infant hurt
Tradup, Dover - Eyota; Par
concern for the future of rail
health meet
terest to local governments are
Starz, Lake City; alternates —
service
on the west bank of
submitted to the council period- in rear-end
A film on behavior therapy the Mississippi River after the
Connie Pries, Dover-Eyota, and
ically, by the League of Minwill be shown at the meeting of advent of Railpax—the governCarlton Fish, Winona.
nesota Municipalities or by lo- auto crash
Citizens' Study Group to be
the
ORIGINAL ORATORY:' Wincal legislators, for its reaction.
at the Hiawatha Valley ment-financed passenger servners — Mike Doyle, Winona;
These reactions sometimes fig- James C. Kahl, five-month-old held
Mental
Health Center on Wed- ice that will be administered by
Terry Reub, Elgin; Sue Dahl,
By KATHY KNUDTSON
arid learn of the wide diver- In North Carolina, the price ure in committee deliberations son of Mr. and Mrs. James nesday at 1p.m. Previous meetthe Department of TransportaRed Wing; alternates — Kevin Daily News Farm Editor
as
voting
guideused
or
are
received per hundredweight ior
Kahl, Winona Rt. 1, received ings have involved thd use ,of tion.
Mark, Red Wing, and Bar- Paul Siebenaler,- Minneiska, gence in farming problems and
legislators.
lines
by
milk is $7,50, but the farmers
minor injuries after a two-car programmed tapes and other
¦
methods.
bara Kern, Dodge Center.
and Norbert Ellinghuysen, Lewaccident at 2:20 p.m. Monday media in order 'to emphasize "We need rail passenger serv. S E RI 0 U S/INTERPRETA- iston, were feted by Winona Li- . For example, he said, the milk base is limited to a ceron
Huff Street, 100 feet north of some of the theory and specific ice through Red Wing," wrote
get
$6.28
Maryland
farmers
in
*
TATION: Winners - Lori Arm- ons meeting Monday at the
tain number of pounds. For any Parents, teachers to
West Sth Street.
practices whereby behaviors the city's administrator, Philip
per hundredweight for milk' as milk they sell over the allowed
brust. Rochester"
Mayo;
Nancy
¦
Park Plaza.
meet at Holmen
According to Winona police can be produced, changed or L. Deaton, "and we want to
F o s m o, ' Wabasha; Carolyn Siebenaler was the Winona compared to the $5.15 he¦*.^re•¦
•
- base they receive $3.50 per hun- HOLMEN, W». — Parent- chief James McCabe, cars driv- terminated. This film demonLund, Lake City; alternates — Area Jaycees selection for, Out- ceives. r
'
,
en by James' mother, Mrs. strates the use of these proced- be able to ride onv the train, not
Karen Welke, Red Wing, and standing Young
'rmer of 1970,- IN MARYLAND, Tiowever, the dredweight
teacher conferences will be held Mary
Fa
L. Kahl, and Harry Keith ures with three especially hard- just wave at it.' .
,
Money Coey, Red Wing.
and Ellinghuysen, sponsored by population is increasing so.ra- Ellinghuysen said he would at Holmen High School on April Jr., 42 Glen Mary Road, were to-reach populations; the au- Under the Railpax system the
HUMOROUS INTERPRETA- the
Lewiston Area Jaycees, won pidly that farmers are being like to see the milk price rise 1, according to Principal Char- southbound on Huff Street when tistic child, the retarded , and federal government will take
TION: Winners — Tom Slightthe
state contest 1- at Wells, and squeezed out because of the real in.: this area, as he believes les Klettenberg.
over maintenance and operation
am , Stewartville; -Dan Richard'. In many sections farmers here have the largest Visitation hours will be from the Keith car stopped at the sig- hospitalized psychotic adults.'
was
named
Minnesota
Outstandestate
taxes
of a limited number of passennal
lights
and
the
Kahl
vehicle
The
group
meets
at
the
censon, Red Wing; Bobbie Brewand from
they have a $1,000 per acre investment of any of the dairy 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon
ger trains through several destruck
the
rear-end
of
the
Keith
ter
on
the
second
and
fourth
Jngtan, Dover-Eyota; alternates ing Young Farmer. , ,'
Parents
may
farmers in the U.S., because of 1 to 3:30 p.m.
car.
Wednesdays of each month, and signated cross-country corridors
— Chris Bowie, Rochester Ellinghuysen spoke on his land value, compared toand$300
come
at
their
convenience
to
in the better buildings necessary tour the school or meet the Damage to the 1971 Keith se- is conducted by the staff psy- The corridors connect most, but
Mayo; Ann Friedrich, Red experiences at the national con- and $400 in this area,
test held at Madison, Wis., some instances this - goes as for the colder weather.
Wing.
teachers, said Klettenberg. No dan was set at $50 and to the chologist, Richard Pallazza, not all, major population cenPh,D. The public is welcome. ters.
1S70 Kahl sedan, $300.
EXTEMPORANEOUS MANU- where he was able to talk to high as $8,000 per acre on land Both Ellinghuysen and Sie- appointment is necessary.
benaler dry pasture their dairy
SCRD?T READING: Winners — farmers from different states in the urban area.
cattle, with five-acre and three- I
Amy Hitt, Winona; Brenda Bayt
•
acre exercise lots on the reIon, Winona; Holly Walker, Rospectivefarms.
chester Mayo; alternates —
Rhonda Nickel, Stewartville,
ACCORDING TO John Jannsand Debbie Pries, Lake City.
chka, adult agriculture teacher,
EXTEMPOHANEWinona Area Technical School,
OUS SPEAKING: Winners this is a definite trend in farmTim Stoltman, Winona; Phil
ing, with very few farmers
Carlson, Winona; Joseph Talhaving cows on pasture any
eott. Dodge Center; alternate
more.
— Jamie Kinzie, Winona.
When asked about pollution,
'
jy.
Two
actions
were
taken
the
City
Council
Monday
DISCUSSION: Winners Ellinghuysen
he did not
Lynn Libera, Winona; Alicia night in anticipation of impent ng flood stages on the Missis- think farmers said
pollute
nearly as
sippi
River
here.
Smith, Winona; Jeff Wershofen,
much
as
industries,
especially
The council adopted a resi lution asking
Winona ; alternates — Dan
where there is contour' stripBlakely, Rochester Mayo, and for assistance from the Army Iforps of EnCltY
ping. There is not as much rungineers in construction of ten Mrary floodSteve Geppert, Lake City.
off. For example, the manure
STORY-TELLING: Winners- control structures. It is expe ted that the
Council spread on the land in the winJames Schuman, Dover-Eyota; corps will take full charge of filling in the
ter has very little runoff—the
Kate Edstrom, Winona; Joy seven existing openings in tl j system of '
Korda, Winona; alternates — temporary dikes erected in 969. The city will agree to runoff goes onto bare spots on
*»
Becky Schmidt, St. Charles, furnish all right of way and < instruction easements without the land and soaks in, and returns
where
the
elements
are
cost
to
the
corps.
and Diane Peterson, StewartIt's that time of year again.
into these cables It fa 'cleaned* in an sports. Mora big names.
Also ordered by the counci was-the purchase of a special converted into materials used
ville;
Judges for the festival came high-volume, portable manhole pump'. Recommended by City for plant growth.
So while you're cleaning-up your
electronic control center. InterferAll It takes Is a phone call to
As to the tank operation for
from St. Mary's College, the Engineer Robert J. Bollant, the pump will cost $2,880.
house
let
Cable
TV
clean-up
your
.ence
Is
filtered
out.
The
result
Is
the
get
your
picture looking better than
College of , St. Teresa, Cotter He indicated-that part of the cost, at least, may- be reim- pollution control, Ellinghuysen
TV. We'll start by whisking away the sharpest,clearest,most perfect pic- new. Your TV will love you for tt.
1
said
he
thought
there
would
be
High School and Winona State bursable from federal funds in the event that disastersnow. Erasing the ghosts. Getting
lure ever.You get magnillcent color,
very few set up, the cost is so
College.
declaration procedures are put nto operation.
_ ., . .
Serisatlonal black and white.
..
rid of the Jiggly lines.
.
high—for a 100-cow operation it
- And that's not all. With Cable
Cable TV transmits TV sigAmer ican Cablev iSlon
would be approximately $100,000. Many of the farmers are
nals through a network of tiny coTV you get more channels. More
' 120 g. 3rj g(.
going into a cement holding setaxial cables. Before a signal is fed
spectaculars. More movies. More
up to store winter manure.
OUR REGULAR $25.00 CABLE TV INSTALLATION ONLY $1.00
When questioned about farm
subsidies, Loyel Hoseck, First
(Including additional active outlets and .reconnectionfl.)
National Bank vice president of
Offaraoodtnublwfvttiontf. .
the commercial , department,
said he thought all businessmen
in town should realize that although there is a subsidy proWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Thursday all the Jackson Coun- gram, farmers are not heavily
— Mister "E", the safety magity grade school children saw subsidized. In fact, he said,
cian, is currently entertaining
the magical safety program. they get a very small part of
children in elementary schools
the overall budget of subsidies
Oh Wednesday morning he was in America.,
in Trempealeau and Jackson
'
introduced by Sheriff Miles to
counties to promote child safety
I
principles and practices.
students in grades four, five EUINGHUYSEN says he is
going to encourage his sons to
and
six
at
the
Black
River
His guides to the various censtay in farming. 'Farming .is
Falls Grade School.
ters of learning are Trempeagoing
to become better , with the
The second show was given
leau County Sheriff Stanley
increasing population, farm
for
children
in
kindergarten
Amundsen and Jackson County
through third grade and fol- prices will go up. Whether I
Sheriff Richard Miles.
will be able to keep them on
Amundson
Miles
lowing that "Mr. "E" and the
Mister "E" is really Norman
farm I don't know. I canPerslng, a former school prin- financially supported by local' Sheriff Miles went to the ftix- not compete with the wage
ton
Grade
School
and
Gebhardt
cipal from Michigan; whose in- businessmen and other safetyscale in town."
terest in magic, and his con- conscious benefaetors, who also grade schools. On Thursday the You are really able to see
two
men
visited
four
Schools
, what you have accomplished on
cern for the safety of children furnished funds for the counhelped to develop his unique cil's safety guidebooks, monthly presenting shows at the Mel- a farm , he said. It is a great
program, After serving as an posters, study cards, folders, rose grade school, then at the place to> raise a family, there
educator for several years, he and other NCSC materials dis- Taylor , Alma Center and Mer- is no overcrowding.
has recently become affiliated tributed to 4he children by the rillan grade schools.
with the National Child Safety local law, enforcement officers
Council, to assist toward child here.
<
accident p r e vention through Today the, magician performeducation.
ed at elementary schools In
Arcadia and Elova,
HIS P E R FORMANCE was Galesville,
Sheriff Amundson as his
well-received by area young with
host. •
students and faculty members, On Wednesday he will be in
The child safety instructional Strum, Independence and Fairprogram is woven with magic child with Sheriff Amundson
and a comedy routine that en- and also in Humbird in Clark
tertains as its instructs. The County with Jackson County
forty-minute p r e s entation is Sheriff Miles
filled with things that children The safety . magician was at
enjoy, and punctuated with im- tho Sunset Elementary School
portant lessons on home and in Whitehall Monday, as well
school safety.
as tho elementary schools in
Mister "E's" safety Instruc- Pigeon Falls, Blair and Ettional entertainment is being trick.
provided by tho National Child
Safety Council. Tho program is LAST WEDNESDAY anil

rail service

'

y

*
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Outstanding farmers
feted by Lions Club

Flood control
actions taken

CableTV,

I
I
I Iwp
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Safety magician pays
visit to area schools

DIAL 452-6040
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OPTOMETRIC OFFICES
117 WEST THIRD STREET

WINONA , MINNESOTA 55987
. TELEPHONE 454-4040 , .
DR. C ft. KOLLOFSK1 \
fl a-m' tliroUBh 5 pl,a
DR M. L, DoBOLT
C,
DR. R. McMAIION
Saturday 9 to 12:80
OPTOMETRIST!

SAFETY MAGIC . . . Demonstrating his magical safety
tricks to a first grader at Sunset Elementary School, Whitehall, Wis., is Mister "E," the safety magician , who is making the rounds of elementary schools ln Trempealeau and
Jackson counties, under the auspices of the National Child
Safety Council. His unusual magic and comedy routine entertains as it instructs. (Mrs. Bill Knudtson photo)
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a * year to fill 10,000- jobs.
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG Government officials say crediting agencies :closely tied where to get the best training Tenn., in 'July 1970, to enroll at Springer ofy DetroitY paid ia akills.
^j
are
supthey
the
schools
to,
for the money will be dis-* Cortez W. Peters Business Co> salesmaa $75to enroll in a cor Y Ten years ago there was a Accrediting agencies and the
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed- their agencies lack the man-,
eral Tuition aid programs are power or authority fto^^ effective- posed to iudge.
appointed.
lege in Washington, D.C. What resiwndericecourse to draftuig; great demand for computer FTC bar schools from using
pumping millionsof dollars into ly police the io;O0O schools ben- • Schools become eligible for The following complaints tak- she found is described'in an Of- His ; l?eJghiw^
to outright promises of jobs in
prbj^anuneraVand schools
up
p r i v a t e vocational• . schools efitting from the $250 million veterans benefits on the basis en from government files deal flee of Educationr staff: memo- ices attorney said Springer was train
across their advertising. But commem spr^g
whose educational and ethical Veterans Administration and of the uneven application of with schools eligible for the stu- randum: -;>' ¦ '¦¦'. - ' ¦".
has led to ingenious
standards get scant govern- Office of Education programs. broadly written guidelines by dent loan program and veter- ''Housing sponsored by the led tp believethere.wbuld be no the country. But now conditions petition
avoiding the ban.
means
for
fop
;
other
charge
the
course
and
'
'
agencies.
state approval
ment surveillance. ;r
have\(changedv Y , Y Y- v" '
computer 'school
A
former
filthy
and
inans
benefits:
school
was
¦
that upon complelimj he would ' - Bruce Gilchrist,/ executive;<hV
v
An Associated Stress / stady • Vocational education sales- " After a $3,100 two - year adequate. Miss
had
no
told
the
FTC his comsalesman
Jones
le
•
guzirqhteetl
a
YJobKFour
ten
use
men
tactics
more
faOf
^; belongshowed a vast •majority of the
Federpany,
American
her
would
place
ads in newsplace
to
put
away
rector
of
the
course
in
court
reporting
at
a
;
.
^
months later, Springerdeceived
^
schools provide adequate train- miliar to used car lots than Florida business college, Laura
1 Processing paper help wanted columns.
ings;
and
the
toilet
was
stopped
ation
of
Information
from
the.
notice
that
he
school
classrooms.
Federal
'
Trade
ing for jobs in fields ringing
Gaines of Tainpa wrote that up in the apartment to which
;: '- ,. ,> ;':• '/<,: ' '¦.¦ '^ A 'AA : " '¦"¦': Societies, told an FTC hearing Some of the ads would seek
from computer programming to Commission staff members say "on graduation, I could not she was assigned. Supervision owed$792.
With go^fhmeht' loan^ ¦guar- that schools are turning out "experienced programmers at
earth moving."-. A imitH per- their power* is^ extremely limit even qualify for an apprentice of Y the residences by 'house- antee;,
programs, school • 'Oper- 106,000 computer programmers salaries Of $8,000-$12,000." Othcentage don't , and officials say ed, and are pushing proposed in court stenography and was inothers' was- non-existent.- A
er ads in the same columns
ators
xlmow
tough
steps
to
curb
misleading
Y that they will get
these few are responsible for
appear
to
trainees.
sought
of
students
fortunate
to
be
placid
as
a
number
'le;
their
tjiijHon,
if hot from the stuSTi PAIJL (AP)-Robert 3. the flow of complaints to feder- sales practices.
gal trainee' at a minimum sala- ..have"-''had drinking problemsi dent, then .from the state or
Scuffy, Eveleth, was named al agencies. .
lit his years with the comMore than a million Ameri- ry ;<$75..'": week)—a far / cry and male students were living federal government; Y - ; y
state cOmnussioner of Iron The AP study, based on fed- -cans,
pany, the salesman said, he
instead
of
many
classed
as
low
infrom
the
rosy
promises
of
$250
in
the
same
building,
Range resources and rehabilita- eral files as well as interviews come, get government aid to a week the school made to us all female students as indicated Complaints of failure to pronever knew of any experienced
tion today by <tov. Y%dell An- with educators and government take vocational courses. But when we applied for admission by 'the school "
p r o g r a m m e r being njred
vide
completion
jc
^sYuppn
of
derson.
through these ads.
officials; found: the student who looks to the to the course. ''. ' <•
:: • Out of a job, disabled, and training often reflect changing
Ia establishing the school aid
Scuffy, S3, succeeds Armando • The phrases"Eligible for government for advice on "A * Sharon Jones left Memphis, living
on welfare; Frederick market conditions for , certain
Congress required
programs,
3M. TJ« Yoannes who , had held Veterans Benefits'' and "Eli.NEW YORK (AP) — Johnny government administrators to
the post since1961.De Yoannes, gible for Federal Student Loan
Carson's ' wife Joanne had rely primarily on accreditation
60i had served under the past Guarantee Pro-am'' appear
dropped
a demand¦ for. $7,000: a as the standard for determining
prominently in many vocational
three governors.
alimony and an institution's eligibility.
temporary
week
advertisements, but such
Scv&y currently is assistant school
.what
an
attorney de-:
sighed
is no guarantee of
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦ mkW- ¦' . .
¦
; "amicable sepa- Accrediting associations are
¦;. • ¦
- . - ¦ ¦
' : • :¦ ¦
r. :: ¦
i. ¦ " . ' ."iiUJ.'S-ri.- !• ;¦ ¦ : ' ¦ .
director of planning and zoning eligibility
scribed
as
an
help
in
adequate instruction or
set up by type of school.
for St. Louis County, He was getting
,(AP) ,. '?.
;te-jsaid!; - ' A -- :' :. ;- ration agreement" with the Y For example; it is the associWis,
allel
commissions
to
review
MADISON,
ing
us
they
don't
want
to
'
:flalibB,"
.:
;
-.;.
job,
a
.
formerly assistantcity engineer •: Because> the government A dozen persoris and a pet
methods of
participate,
4"JnaY:-party, Shade d said; "Tonight" show TV star.
" he said,
ation for bus^ schools that
..;••
¦":¦ selecting dele;
to Virginia.>
¦
'
;
The settlement was . forma- decides. which business schools
pbe : more .sensitiye
•gates.night
party redog
showed
up
Monday
A
campaigh
by
skould
•;
"
guarantees
payment
of
tuition,
TheJroyRangeResources and some schools recruit students for one of the',' • -hearings
about , Meiiing to blacks lized Monday before state ; Su- qualify for accreditation
Wisconsin , Derhdcrats seformers to get greater minRehabilitation Department is they
' at the
lected 13 commissioners for
wh6t^aht4oi: be involved ." preme : Court Justice Wilfred Critics" call the accrediting
ority
representatiori
which
Wisconsin
Democrats
qualified
and
know
aren'
t
charged with development of
The hearing was the sec- Waltemade. No details were groups little more than trade
their state-level -'review.
national cohverition was nocharge high penalties are conducting in. response
natural resources on the. Iron then
to, nationai officials' deby Oscar Shade, chairond in a ;sefies by the Wis- disclosed.- ¦'
Three of them and-their
ted
out
after
a
few
they
drop
associations. .But defenders of
when
Range and also is involved in weeks. Many students are una- mands for ovierhaul of the
Lawyers in the case said it the .•', system say accrediting
consin party 's Development
executive secretary were on
man of the Madison chapr
vocational training for .residents ware of what .it wiH cost them national convention system.
Commission.. ;
had not been decided whether agencies have upgraded vocahand for Monday's hearing.
ter of the National AssodaPi mihed-out areas. *
;
c Another hearing iiV plan- Mrs. Carson would proceed tional
Commission chairman Artion for the . Advancement
The ^McGovern Commisthey
drop
if
Out
¦ ' .*'We education.
The commissioner's poet pay*
'
lerj
ned;:in
April
in
with
a
divorce
action
on
heir
Colored
People.
Y
Milwaukee.
sion
was
created
by
the
Christenson
shook
his
of
can revoke a school's
The
law
setting
up
the
stu•
V -Y
$i!5iOQO a yearV ,
\ YV 'Y dent loan guarantee program party, after the 1B68 nominThen; recommendations for charges of cruel and inhuman eligibility for violating the Civil
head ¦¦ih dismay at the , :turnCurrent methods of;t dele-*
change are to be submitted treatment, abandonment : and Rights Act/' said one official,
gate selection indicate poliout.: ' ¦:- ' ¦ 'YY V :- .Y ' Y ;. left the Office of Education ating conventioh in Chicago.
which is to be held June 18- adultery; The Carsons married "but not for educational or ethtical parties are "not in"People don't even partiheavily dependent on nort-gov- Democrats in each state
cipate, to the extent of tell19 in Madison.Y
terested in black particiernrnent, industry-oriehted ac- were directed; to set up parin 1963 and are childless.
ical' reasons." -,.

Anderson names
Eveleth man to
Iron rahg^ post

Jphnny Carson s
wife drops lier
alimony demand

Hearintfails to draw c|i\M

:P'rpxrtire|^^
#*perj$ rhiiizl©i
WASHINGTON (AP) -^ Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.,
accused tha Nixon administration Monday of muzzling federal unemployment and price experts. He said the. Labor
department may be '^spoonfeeding" the public politically
twisted job and consumer-price developments;
Proxmire asked Labor Secretory James Hodgson in a.
news
letter to reverse a decision endfag regularly scheduled
conferences by "hon-politlcal technicians". Jui ¦•• the departs Birreau of Labor Statistics. Y . V ¦'ment'
"¦:- ,-: ia a statement, Proxmire declared: "Instead of acting
vigorously to reduce unemployment, the administration has
figuratively dedde-d to ahbot the messenger who brought the
¦
" '' ¦ * ¦ ' ¦ ''
1)8(1 D6W5
•' '
hasepitomized
tie rule that to make usebureau
"The
ful judgments we must have absolutely honest;statistics.?'
Butinbw, he aialdj "we shall find administration politidans describing ieconomic trends 3n whatever way mey find
most convenient to the executive.
"They will shout froni the housetop when they get favorable informatioh and they will retreat to . the cellar when
thmgs are not gomg their way." Y
'
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Nations capital

electing delegate
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WASHINGTON (AP) -The to the House. The 37-year-old
national capital votes today in minister is a Negro in a town I

where 71 per cent of the popuits first congressional election lation
black and where regis|n nearly a century with the tered isDemocrats
outnumber
candidates ranging . from the RetpubhcMis six-torohe;
usual Democratic and Republi- Fauntroy has drawn the incan nominees to a black nation- dorsement in recent days from
alist and an acknowledged
ho': ¦¦'¦- :'A ." ¦'• • ." black Reps. John Conyers and
mosexual.
Charles C. Diggs, both D-Mich.,
Democrat * Walter E. Faunt- Jesse
director of the
roy was considered the favorite ChicagoJackson,
- based operation
for the nonvoting delegate, post Breadbasket,
and Coretta King,
widow of the slain civil rights
leader Dr. Martin Luther King.
A record 260,244 Voters are
eligible to indicate thdr preference for one of the six candidates. The winner must collect
40 per cent of the vote to escape a runoff..
Candidates -besides Fauntroy
are Republican John A. Nevius,
Independent <- Julius Hobson,
Rev. Douglas Moord, a black
nationalist, Socialist Workers
party candidate James Harris,
and independent Dr. Franklin
E. Kameny, who is running on
We turn heating blu«s into a freedom for Homosexuals platcozy; warm homes, Call us if form.
The winner will be Washingeither your hot water system Ion 's first elected representaor 'hot air system needs atten- tive on Capitol Hill since WS,
tion . We turn on the "heat" when: Congress eliminated the
if it looks like you'll be cold. post. Y .
The new congressman will rePhone 689-2237 or 689-2421.
ceive office space, a staff and a
$42,500 per year salary. He will
vote In committee, take part' in
PLUMBING
M
HA
CC Ifl A HEATING
debate on the floor and introduce legislation but will not
ROLLINGSTONE
be abM to yote in House floor
action.
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BOARD ON BEATS
PUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - The i
town board of suburban Evans
says its 16 policemen and eight
part-timers may let their whisker s bloom after Feb. 1—if they
wish and provided the beards
are kept neat.
Patrolman David Burke, also
president of the Jaycees, said
that many of the policemen
want to enter a beard-growing
contest as part of the town's upcoming sesquicentennial celebration.
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Reef Wing meets Rosemount Thursday

Renville only unbeaten in state
(EDITOR 'S NOTE : This
is. the last of a two-part
series m which The Associated Press takes a look at
ihe teams in the 59th Minnesota High School Basketb all
Class AA and Class A Toiirr
ikaments.)

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Renville1, the only' uribeaiten high
school basketball team in the
state, swings into action Thursday night in the final first-round
game of the Minnesota Class A
Tournament at Williams Arena.
' ' ', Renvule niarcned to a .22-0 record in the regular season arid
playdowns en route to its second state
¦tournament appear¦
ance. '¦ / ¦¦ '' ¦ " ¦: ":
Luverne, 18-4, will challenge
Renville at 9 p.m. in the fourth
gamej of the day.
Class AA action Thursday
opens with Mankato against
Minneapolis Central at 2 p.m.
and North St. Paul against
Alexander
Ramsey at 3:30
¦¦ ¦
p;m.- . v
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' "; '-, A AWARD WINNERS ;¦¦"
Athletic - Banquet held in :the Winona High.
.— Dan MiGee
'
(
auditorium were Gary Mueller (on Semling's
: left) , head coach of the WinOna High: basright), who was named Most Valuable Playr
ketball team, congratulates Mike • Semling
¦ on being selected as team captain; for the . -; er, and pave Benson, cited as the Most impast season. Also receiving retfOgnitioriYdrir- ¦ proved Player. (Darty News Sports: photo; by
ing Monday night's annual Winter Spor'tS • •'.; Jim Galewski)Y .' ,;..

¦. .. .

-' ' Red Wing meets Rosemount
at 7:30 p.ni; in the: Other Class
A first-round game. : Y
The tournament opens Wednesday wth four other firstround games in each Class.';...;".,
HeVe are the thumbnail
sketches on Thursday's teams:
' - ¦ -YY 'Class'AA ¦ ¦ ¦; .¦* ¦ ¦> . .:MANKATO, 16*
Coached by Gordy Hakes. 17th

' 5 'i^eiveW
4

Mu£^

By STAN SCHMIDT
v Hartert, Chip\ Hinds, Steve Ledebuhr, Tom Reed arid Mike Coach Moracco, "when we
only /had: three tettermen reDaily; News Sports EditorY . Lynn, Rich McCluer; Martin, Skelton. v
manager Bill Mills and Taylor; Ledebuhr had an 11-5-2: 're- turning and seven of our other
Gary Mueller, Winona High's sophomores Karl Fetiske, Gonia, cord at 165 pounds, Reed had nine starters had never wres64 center, was named the Win- John Magin, Pauf -Miller, Mike a 14-3-2 slate at 120 and Skelton tled before;
hawks' Most Valuable Player Murphy, Sneehan and Dave ai 14-4-1 mark at 103.
"This was especially apparand teammate Dave Benson Tweedy; Y and freshmen Roger
ent siri^e the Big Nine is one
Most Improved Player as 45 Bendt and Steve R a m i n ; .
SENIOR LETTER winners of the toughest conferences in
letters were presented at the "The team had tremendous were Ledebuhr, Reed; Skelton , the state' and bur regional also
first annual Winona Senior Higb pride and a tremendous respect Rick Snyder, Rodney Stoltz and is one of the toughest around ."
School Athletic : Recognition for . one another," said Coach Larry Strange; juniors Dave The teairi had a 4-12 dualBanquet Monday night.
Luke in praising his team, Babler and Mark YGrangaard; meet record, but won a secondThe banquet, held in the which he added will be shooting arid sophomores Terry Burke, place finish in the Winona State
school's concourse and auditori- for a second in the state meet Scott Mmerfall, Toiri Koch, Invitational Meet and a consolaDuane Wobig and manager tion trophy in the St. Paul Invium, was^sponsored by the Wi- next year.
Y ; tational.
nona High Booster Club, More Thirteen letters were awarded Steve Thorson. ¦/ Y
parents
than 325 athletes and
reaEzed
it
going
to Cheerleaders receiving awards
wrestling
Coach
Dave
Mowas
by
"We
¦
were in attendance.¦ ¦•" ;¦
racco, led by co-captains Dave be a very difficult year," noted included seniors Jolene Speltz
Mueller, who averaged 11
points arid 9,7 rebounds a.game,
and Benson : are both seniors:
Mike Semling, another senior,
Was elected captain of the teamY,
which compiled a 6-12 record
under :, first year Coach D an
McGee.
Of the 13 basketball letters
awarded, only three went to
non-seniors, Dan Blasko, a manager, Jon Lunde and Jim Richardson. All are juniors.
By DAN BERGER
are riot an outstanding offen- slow-down offense Jan. 15. The
Press
Sports
Writer
sive team this year;" said the Indians crawled to within two
Associated
THE OTHERS, all of whom
"
will graduate this yeaf , who LOS ANGELES - (AP) - veteran coach. 'cDeferise has points with just two minutes to
were awarded letters included Poise and a tentacle-like de- held us up as far as we've play but UCLA hit clutch free
throws to win 58-53.
Benson, Mueller, Blake Pickart, fense have paived the way for gone.--.
Dick Sauer, Jim Scovil, Sem- UCLA's top-ranked Bruins "Whether we've faced a rnan- —•Third-ranked Southern Cal
59r50 with just
ling, Art Yeske and managers through a number of close to-rnan Or a zone defense, we had UCLA down in
Gary Brietenfeldt, Gerry Erd- games to just a hop and a skip just haven't shot very well but 9^s minutes left their Feb. 6
manczyk and Jerry Siem.
into a fifth consecutive national I've never had a team respond contest, but UCLA's viselike de"The season was like a roller collegiate basketball title. .
any better to tight situations." fense clamped hard and USC
coaster," commented McGee The Bruins once were known; Indeed, Woaden's five has scored just a single free - throw
while presenting the Tetters, "a in the days Of Walt Hazzard, been in hot water a number of until the buzzer. UCLA won the
lot of ups arid downs. It was Gail Goodrich and Lew Alcin- times this season but so far , key Pacific-8 game 64-60.
very typical
of a¦¦ roller coaster dor, as a run-and-gun , fast the only loss in 28 games was —Thes following week the
"* .• '
ride , ' ¦¦ - . - ¦'
Bruins trailed Oregon 68-67
break * score a bundle outfit. 87-82 to Notre Dame.
"We started out against La Not so
this time around , says —Lowly Stanford , which with less than one minute left
Crescent and won and then
wound up the season 4-19, de- and the Ducks owned the ball.
progressed upwards. Unfortun- Coach John Wooden.
Henry Bibby
ately, we had to play Red Wing "It's been well known that we fended UGLA well and played a But Bruin guardfom
Bill Drozstole
the
ball
in our second ganie; Then we
diak, raced the length of the
went down and during Christcourt for a layup and UCLA
mas iime up again.
won by a point.
"Around then we had the
—The next night, Oregon
highpo'int of the season, when
State led the Bruins almost the
we beat Albert Lea. And then
entire game until UCLA tied it
towards the end of the year we
came back to win over St, Paul
with 40 seconds left. Then the
Park ."
Beavers dropped the ball out of
bounds under pressure of the
McGEE ALSO announced that
UCLA
press and forward Sid1
Bob Bestul was voted the Most
ney
Wicks
won the game with a
on
the
B
squad
Valuable Prayer
67-65.
20-foot
bucket,
while Rich Benson was the
—At Washington State Feb.
Most Improved Player, Dean
27, the Cougars cut a UCLA lead
Brown coached that team to
to just 55-53 with seven seconds
a 3-14 record.
to play. When UCLA reserve
John Neidig was the Most
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - proponents. Dallas, therefore, Terry Schofield was fouled
Improved Player on the JV Veteran
and rookie Dal- is up there with" Miami.
hard and injured. Wooden took
squad and Tony Alonso the las were Miami
the
leading
candidates
New Orleans — the host two him out of the game for good
MVP . Dave Heise coached the
team to an 8-8 record. Les Lof- as the Super Bowl derby got years ago, NeV Orleans ia try- and sent in the team's best free
quist and Alonso were also under way today at the Nation- ing again with Lester J. Kaba- throw shooter, John Ecker, who
al Football League meetings coff , president of the city's
named co-captains.
made two free throws for a
Seventeen swimmers and two with ' six cities bidding to host tourist commission, heading the four-point victory.
indications
are
pro
football's
glamor
event
delegation.
All
managers received letters from
days later at Washingthat if the owners want to —Two
swimming Coach Lloy d Luke. next season. ,
Charles
Dudley of tho
ton,
The list was headed by Dan Seven groups representing switch to an NFC city, they Huskies hit a free throw with 42
Picha, a diver and the only the six locals began presenting would prefer Dallas to New Or- seconds to play, giving Washsenior on the team.
their, cases before the assem- leans since Dallas has never ington a 69-68 lead. The Bruins
The swimming team placed bled NFL owners at 35-minute been the host.
sixth in the state meet and had intervals beginning at 10 a.m. Los Angeles— Warren Dorn, came down, flipped the ball in
an 8-5 dual-meet record, Tho EST, with a decision expected a county supervisor, leads a de- for forward Curtis Rowe, who
medley relay team—Robert Go- either -late today or early legation that has only a long- jumped over tali Steve Hawes
and hit a 10-foot jump shot with
nia , Joe Shcehan and co-cap- Wednesday.
shot chance of getting tho game
tains Todd Taylor and Miko Hera's the way the field look- for tho Los Angeles Coliseum. 29 seconds 'left and the Bruins
Martin — placed first in mat ed going into the race:
There still in strong sentiment won by a pair.
"It's unbelievable how Uicy
meet.
Miami . — A three-.tlme host against thd city because tho
can win games like that," said
RECEIVING swimming let- bidding for still another shot first Super Bowl played to al- Long Beach State Coach Jerry
tors were: senior Picha and with a delegation headed by most 30,000 empty seats there. Tarkanion. "I don't think anysenior manager Mike Karsten; Mayor David Kennedy. The Houston — Is making t w o
juniors Bill Colclough, Jim game has had spectacular suc- bids, one for tho astrodome and one who's not in coaching can

Poise; ienf acte-like

state tournament. Scarlets
feature fast break when not setting up a 1*2-2 to set up 6-5
frontcourt metoV/'Jim - Freeburg,
the ' leading scorer; xarid Ross
Swanson. Other . starters :'" are
John Hoffman, Dave Wilson and
Barry Rittehhouse.
VS
. ' '
^ . '- -- /Y Y Y . - Y
MINNEAPOLIS CENTRAL, U4
White Thorefeon , Fourth tournament (1921 champion). Miller's quick; defensive team that
must compensate against taller
opponent. YLike fast break and
good jumpers. Seven players in
arid out: 6-3 Ron White, 6-2 Ron

Groce, 6-2 Kelvin Whitmore, 5-11 Hal Norgard. Third tournaWalter Qroce, 541 Enunariuel: ment. Polars deliberate, ofRogers, 5-10 Phil . Terres, 6-2 fense with lots of muscle for reBrian Watsoril
bounding in 6-5 Rich Jacobsen ,
ALEXANDER RAMSEY, 16-5 6-3 Jim Petrlchy 6-4 Keith RuBob Erdinan. Second touqia- deeri arid €-0 Ron Adams.
ment : Rams started slowly but Variety of defense include*
have lost only once since Janu- press and a.;' three-man zone
ary with one returning regular with roving guards:
from last year. Tall frontline' in '
'" '¦¦ ¦'
6-6 Dan Carlson and 6-5 Dave \ :: : Y: ' : ; ^Gtess A> ' ¦ - - :
Bonestroo, the best shooter.
. RED mNG; 19-4
Other top scorer -is 6-0 Jim El- Dick : Beetsch. 17th tournalingson. Offense stresses getting ment (1915, 1920; 1922, 1933
bal' to Carlson, Bonestroo.
champions). Class: A Y sleeper.
¦ ¦' . : :'A ..' " ". "VS.¦'. ¦¦" ¦- . ' ¦' ¦>. ¦ . ¦
.A
'
Wingers' defense held foes to
NORTH ST. PAUL, 19-2
58 a game while offense pro-

YXUVERNE, 18--4 . v
Duane Mutschler. Eight tournament (1964 champion). Cardinals with four
starters
back froiri last year, operate
1-2-2 post offerisd directed by 5-9
Bruce Ahrdent, 6-1 guards are
Mike Ahrendtj Mark Hendricks
with 6-4 Bill BOelman and 6-2
Ken Fitzer in front. Bench support conies from 6-0 Jim Goll
and 6^5 Frey Manfred. Mike Adrendt arid Boelman top scorers.
¦

an lll-C^^

Cotter High's, Mike Rodgers
was; named:¦.to the first team
of , the Central Catholic All-Conference:basketball team for the
1970-71 season,; it was announced
Monday.V' -: . "'' ':,/
: '/' . A. ,-/¦:Rodgers, a 5-9 junior guard ,
wound up as the eighth leading
scorer in the CCC arid; led the
Mike Rodgere
Ramblers in all gamek with a
13.3 average. He was the only
Cotter player named to the 15mari squad. '¦' ¦
Four , members . froni St.
Thomas Acadetniy's conference
champs were select^ to the
teani along with two each froiri
Austin Pacelli, St. Paul Cretin,
St, Louis Park Benilde arid Minneapolis De La Salle.
:
and Kathy Strelow, junior Vicki Three of the 15 were named
DeBolt, JoArine Finkelnburg, for the second successive year ,
Debbie Fuglestad, Mary Ger- senior Ted Gonsior and junior
lach,: Jo ¦Hassiriger arid Lyriri Roger Andetson from St. ThoiriHoist arid sophomore Peggy as, and senior Mike Feyereisen
from Benilde. Feyereisn finishMiller.;-:'
. Gary Evaris, News Editor of ed as the leading scoi-er in the
the Daily News, was the Master CCC with a 18.7 average.
of Ceremonies, David Saueiy
president of the Booster Club, BESIDES RODGERS, there
was a special speaker, arid Ath« were four other juni ors named
letic Director Vic Gislason in- to the honor squad; They included Anderson, Tim Brosnahan of
troduced the coaches^
VARSITY LETTER WINNERS Dd La Salle, Dennis Mertz: of
BASKETBALL! David Benson, . Jon Rochester Lourdes and Jerry .
Lunde, Gary Mueller, BlaKe Pickart,- Hoffman of St. Paul-Hiflr^^
Jim Richardson. Dick Sau'er, Jtm Scovil,
Rounding out ': the All-Confer'
Mikt Semling. Art Yeske and managers
Dan Blasko, Gary Brlelenfeldl, Gerry ence j|electibris were* John Fitz'
and
Jerry
Siem.
Erdmanczyk
gerald^and-Tom Campion , both
A SWIMMING: Roger Berndt, Bill Colclough, Karl Fenske, Bob Gonia, Jim seniors: from St, Thomas, Dave
Rich
Hartert, Walter Hinds, Steve Lynn,
McCluer, John Magin, Mike Martin, Paul Winkels and Duarie Allen ,, a pair
Miller, Mike Murphy,. Dan Picha,, Steve of seniors from Pacelli, Tim
Ramon, Joe Sneehan, Todd Taylor, Dave
Tweedy and managers
Miko Karsten and Goblirsch, a senior from Be' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦-. *- '. ..;
Bill Mills. (. -• - ¦ ;¦
nilde, J0hn: Morin and Jack
- WRESTLINGr Dave 'Batten. - Terry Pieck
, seniors from Cretin, and
Burke, Mark Crangaard, Scott Immer'fall, Tom Koch, Dave Ledebuhr, -Tom Matt Stoneberg, a senior from
Reed, Mike Skelton,. Rick Snyder, . Rod-

duced 70. Starters' include >3
Mike Plaas, 6-1 forwards- Pan ¦
Meyers' and , Jim Kochevar, 6-0
guards Steve B^binbachv Steve
Broughton. Seldom qutxebqmd- Y
v
ed. Meyers, : top scorer,- only
starter back from 1970 team '¦[: '/
that lost only one game. - -' .
'
''
- . ' ' ¦ • ' .; : A
VS;;.. 'X A :' '- 'A 'A
^
ROSEMOUNTK IM
Roger Tayloif. First tourna^
ment. Irish one of younger
teams that came back 4-14 season last year. Height of 6-4 Scott,
Ryrierson, 6-4 Wes Knodt and
6-3: Dan GiUuson throws bit net
around zone defense. Guards
are Rich Lonnquist and Mike
Schmidt, thd lone senior starterv Giliuson top scorer.

De La Salle.
The' players ranged in height
from the 5-7 Peick to Anderson,
6-10, with M being the average*
St. Paul Cretin emerged as the
'
;"
. ¦-Y " V :; Y .YVS . Y ' .Y : Y . .. - * . ' •'¦•
champion iii this year 's Inde224)
RENVILLE,
pendent School State Tournament by edging Faribault Shat- ;; Jerry Vanek. Second tourna*?
tuck Academy. Two; days Yber ment. State's only unbeaten
fore that Shattuck snapried team. Smallest school arid probSt. Thomas' 35-game winmng ably youngest team but one of
bigger Ones with 6-6 -junior
streak.. .-; "¦ ; . ' :. - ,. .
Larry Mulder, 6-4 freshriian
A total of 17 players were Greg . Mulder and ¦ 6-5 Lowell
given Honorable Mention con- Hoffman each averaging 15 YY
sisting Of thred each from St. points a ganid: and combining
Thomas, Pacelli) arid Cretin.
for 40 rebounds in high-powered
Toriy Kleinschmidtj a' ' 6^i'': jun- offense that hits 80 points ofior from Cotter, was included ten. Guards : are 5-10 Doug- Werscorer arid Doug
ori the list. Chuck Kelley, Dan tish , leading
;
¦¦ Yv - ¦>
Graff: and Dave Abbotjk •were' Reetz. - .
picked from the Cadets; Dale
Felten, Gary Duren arid Dan
Blaser made it from Pacelli,
ard Rick Salemeri, Vince Gillespie and Bill DUlon were chosen
from the n3wly-cfowned state
titlists.
Also receiving Honorable Men- MILWAUKEE (AP) - Oscat
tion were Daryl Brengman and f< Thfe Big O" Robertson took
Jim Fox from Benilde, Joe Lov- the day off from practice be« ,
ett and Bill Johnson from; De cause of a stomach illness Mon*
La Salle, Pat LarrisOn and day as the Milwaukee Bucks
Doug: Glasenapp from Lourdes, practice for their National Bas.
and Paul KOrf from Hill.
ketbail Association, playoffs.

Robertson hit
with illness

mmep amBruins

Miami and Dallas
lead Super Bowl
derby candidates

i
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WILL SOON BE HERE

cess in Miami, but there is considerable sentiment for rotating
the gome between American
and National Conference cities.
Miami, an AFC city , was tho
host last January.
Dallas — A delegation headed
by Gar Lux, president of the
Dallas Chamber of Commerce,
is looking to Iuro the game* to
the new Texas Stadium just
outsldo Dallas, Unlike any of
the other four contenders , Dallas docs not have any strike's
against it and as an NFC city
would satisfy tho rotation

one for Rico Stadium, the very
fact that likely will leave the
owners no choice but to scratch
them early. Picking one obviously would! offend tho other.
Houston also is handicapped by
being an AFC city.
Jacksonville, Fla, — A delegation
htfaded by Danny
Bridges of the Gator Bowl is
seeking the game, but Jacksonville likely will receive littlo attention slncd it is not a league
city. Jacksonville therefore,
probably has tho poorest
chance.

appreciate just what that team
has done, It's incredible, up
there in the northwest, in Utah.
That was the most painful loss
I've ever suffered."
Tarkanian referred to last
Saturday 's 57-53 defeat to the
Bruins in the Western Regional
tourney of tho NCAA. "We did
everything right —we neutralized their press, we rebounded
well , we ran out offense and we
reduced the effectiveness of
their Inside game. But thoy just
didn't / make any ' mistakes,"
Tarkanian said.

ney Stoltz, Larry Strange, Duane¦ Wonlg
and manager Steve '-Thorson. . . ' . - ¦: ¦ '
CHEERLEADERS; Vlcki DeBolt, JoAnne Finkelnburg, Debbie Fuglestad,
Mary Gcrlach, Jo Hassinger, Lynn Hoist,
Peggy Miller, Jolene Spellz and Kathy
Strelow. -" .

HONORABLE MENTION

A & JV. BASKETBALL: Tony Alonso,
Mark Bestul, Mike Case, Lea Lofquist,
Jon Neidig, Mark Peterson, Mark Sexton, manager Bob Holi and statistician
' ¦ ¦"- . ' '• »:
Dennis Drazkowskl.
B SQUAD BASKETBALL: Bruce Babler, Rick Benson, Bob Bestul, Darryl
Breltenfeldt, John Dorn, Ross Hamernlk,
Don Harvey, Dan: Haskett, Glenn Kelly,
Mark Richardson, Tim Shaw, Chip Steinmetz, Bill Terras, Grog Zaborowski and
manager ' Jim Keller.
B SQUAD SWIMMING: Greg Clements,
Bill Dulas, David Allen, Stephen Friend,
Craig Marston, Tom Shcehan and Joe
Stoltman.
B SQUAD WRESTLING: Rick Bailmann, Bill Becker, Frosty Clegg, Pat
Corser, Alan Dlenger, K«rl Henderson,
Jim . Holss, Rodney Hoestey, Greg. Lessen, Jeff Mueller, Bruce Myers, BUI
O'Laughlln, Bob Paetzel, Jeff Riley,
David - RendaM, David Smith, Kevin
Sonsalla, Mark Splten, Jack Williams and
Greg Wuerfleiti.
'
B SQUAD CHEERLEADERS: N.li.-y
Borkowskl, CKbblo Darby, Donna Gchlhaart, Pam Larson, Lynetta Lulnstra
and Mary Magin.

CERTIFICATE OF
RECOGNITION

7TH GRADE BASKETBALL: Dale
Amundson, Mark Aellng, Ralph Benlcko,
Daniel Blace, Dan Boynton, Rick Bucher, Dennis Cisewskl, John Curran, Al
Doutschman, BUI Danuser, Dean Emanuel, David Evcrson, Gary Franzen, Tim
Gilbertson, Bob Hanson, Paul Harvey,
Randy Hanson, Scott Hanson, Trygve
Hanson,. Elliot Horland.
Eric Johnson, Jay Johnson, Terry
Kauffmann, Dan Kerr, Brian Kreckow,
Bob Kulak, Don McRae, Jim Mueller,
Joo Nett, Kevin O'Brien, Brian O'Reilly,
J/m Porter, John Pearson, Marty Paterson, Jolt Phillips, Dan Quam,
Erik Rokstad, Larry Schaofer, . ' Paul
Schollmelor, Dan Schultz, Rod Schwarz,
Matt.Smith, Rick Stearns, Gene Swanson, Paul Thompson, Wally Tulare, Collie Tui', Chris Weaver, Bob Wilson,
Stove Young and Miko Trainor,
BTH GRADE BASKETBALL: Don Addington, Tim Baumann, Ted Blesanz,
Terry Blakajy, Don Boynlon, Doug Case,
Harold . Cliowskl, Scott Brwln, Mlckoy
Qlauncrt, Tom ' Oucniher, Mark Kleinschmldt, Dwlght Lango,
James McGill, Chuck Mlddleton, Jon
Miller, Lei Moger, Randy Mueller, Brian Nlllos, Bruce Norton, Steve Prosser,
Duane Priybvlskl, Bob Richardson, Fran
Rlnn, Greg Schowe, Bob St.Peter, Gary
Tanner, Mark Will and Jim Zaborowski.
»TH GRADE BASKETBALL: Paul Albrocht, BUI Olalsdeil, Don Emanuel, Jim
Brdmanczyk; Potor Hartwlch, Steve
Holan, Arnold Jackson, Steve McCOnnoll, Brian Mrachok, Jon Mueller, Russ
Northrup, Dan Peterson, Randv Ptachockl, Steve Rompa, Richard Thurley
and Dave Walden,
7TH GRADE SWIMMING: Rich Blake,
Davo Brook* Stcvo Conway, John Orole
and Scott Oldre.
»TH GRADE S.IWMMINOI Frank Andreson, Mark Brandt: Wayita Breltenfeldt, Larry Callus, Jeff Clements, Brian
Enders, Willi* Garry, Todd Dutly, John
Jungors, Selh Kuhlmann, Dave Kryzar,
Keith Loth/ Lee Lublnskl, Mark Mason,
Rich Pavok. Greg Tarrai and Jim Tepe,
»TH GRADE SWIMMING: Stove Bronk,
John Colclough, Don Qrorwwnld, David
Hinds, Mlka Hohensoe, David Hull, Brian
Humphries, Mark Hunn, Kevin Klnile,
Mlka Lowlmkl, Matt Mlyncryk, Hal Von
Foisen and Paul Wnod,
7TH GRADE WREST LING: Jim Dunn,
Perry pitcti, Paul Orangaard, Russell
Hooiiey, Ron Kronebusli, Ted Kruse,
Bill Mullen, Tim Reed, James Sobeck,
Ken Srock and Bruce Strong.
8TH GRADE WRESTLING:
Dave
Donahue, Adam Garcia, Lor an Paotiol,
Rick Phillips, Bruce spell*, Dan Strange,
Roger Stiltie, Larry Sumner and Stove
Blllnnson,
Mike
»TH GRADE WRESTLING:
Amundson, Jim Deodrlck, Mark Maesley, Alan Heaser, Den Jackals, John
Mercler, Bob Murlaugti, Kim Solke and
Duana fulli*.

NEW PRESIDENT . . . Fran Hengel
(second from left), newly elected President
of the Winona Bowling Association , is cbngratulatepVby out-going President , Harvey
Stiever at Saturday night's annual banquet

at the Athletic Club. Looking on are Miko
Cyert ( left) arid Dick Ozmun , Winona's delegate to the Minnesota Bowling Convention.
(Daily News Sports photo)

The bump' given
credit for recent
success of Goldy
ST. PAUL (AP) - Bill
Goldsworthy has persistently refused to give his new
helmet any credit for his
recent scoring success in
t h e National Hockey
League. But ho doesn't argue with liis wife's explanation.
Juno Goldwsorthy says
the bump did it. She referred to tho concussion Godsworthy suffered Jan. 16
when he collided with Minnesota North . Stars teammate J. P.- Pnriso. It
was after that ho began
wearing the helmet.
"Maybe," she suggested,
"they should bang Bill on
tho head whenever ho gets
Into a slump. It worked well
enough last time."

No one would argue with
her there. Goldsworthy had
six goals at the All-Stor
g a m e break midway
through the season. Now he
has 34, including seven in
his last two games.
Goldsworthy and t h e
North Stars have a lot at
stake tonight when thoy entertain Lbs Angeles at Metropolitan Sports Center.
A victory for tho Stars
will clinch a playoff berth
in tho NHL's West Division.
Minnesota has a 4-0-1 record against the Kings.
Going into tonight's game,
tho North Stars bavo 69
points, good for third in tho
West. Tho Kings are sixth
in the division with 56
points.

MR. SCRUB
cleans cars
BETTERfor LESS

waxwash
: SAIVTS [
(COftOCO)
Huff A Bollevlew
WINONA

Scoreboard

Cincinnati vs. St. Louis at St. Peters•
burg, Fla.
Houston va. Los Angelas- et Cocoa
Beach, Fla.
_ . .
San Francisco vs. Chicago N at Seottsdale, AM.
Tokyo Letts Orion* vs. Cleveland at
Casa Grande, Ariz.
Oakland vs. Milwaukee at Tempo,
Aril.
Sari Ditto vs. California at Palm
-Springs, Calif.
Baltimore vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla.
J,
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Montreal vs. Atlanta at West Palm
Beach, Fla,
Houston vi. Cincinnati at Tampa,
Arix.
Pittsburgh vs. Philadelphia at Clear,
water, Fl».
Cleveland vs. Chicago N at Scotts.
dale, Ariz.
San Frandtco vs. Oikland at Mesa,
Arte
Baltimore vs. Detroit at Lakeland,
Fla.
New York A vs. Boston at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Minnesota . vs. Kansis City at Pt.
Myers, Fla.
Washington vs. Los Angeles at Vero
Beach, Fla.

Basket-ball
NBA

EASTERN CONFERBNCI

Atlantic Division

W. L. Pet. 0.1.
*New York .... 55 30 .(34
Philadelphia .... *7 34 .573 5
<M M .«7 ¦
Boston
32 M .UI 30
BuflalO ... '.
Central Division
cBaltlmen ....'. « 40 .Ml
Atlanta .......... H « .439 «
Cincinnati
» 49 .402 BVi
Cleveland ....... 15 « .its UVi
.WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
e-Mllwaukee .... ts 16 403
Chicago
51 31 Ml 15
Phoenix
tt 14 JW 18
Deceit
45 37 Ml 21
Pacific Division
c-U* Angeles ..'48 34 Mt
San Pranclsco .. 41 41 Jtt 7
San Diego
40 42 .483 *
Seattle
as 44 .4(1 14
Portlanil ........ M M
.344 1954
c<llneh division title.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No gamat scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMHS
Regular: season ends
Portland at Cleveland.
Only game scheduled.

Fights

ABA

^aldington vi. Montreal
Palm Beach, Fla. .

at

West
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Laver withdraws
because of injury

WHEATON, Dl. (AP) - Australia's Bod Laver, the leading
money winner, and seventhseeded Bob Lutz of Los Angeles, bo-wed out of the $50,000
Sportface International Tennis
Championships Monday night.
Laver withdrew from the
tournament because of a back
injury and Lutz was upset by
Australia's unseeded Ray Ruffels 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.
In tlie weeklong tournament
throughout the Chicago area,
second-seeded Arthur Ashe of
Miami, Fla., defeated Roy
Earth, 6-2, 6-2.
And fifth-seeded Tom Okker
of The Netherlands defeated Allan Stone of Australia 6-3, 6-4.
Laver already has won more
than $175,000 on the" tour this
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EXCITING SPORTS EVENT ' IS YOURS TO ENJOY ON
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MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled,
TODAY'S OAMES
Buffalo at New York.
St. Louis at Vancouver.
Los Angeles at Minnesota.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES /
Philadelphia at Montreal.
/
Toronto at California,
Boston at Chicago.
Detroit at Pltliturgti.
Only games scheduled.
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Hockey

MONDAY'S RESULTS
San : Diego 10, California 0.
Pittsburgh I
, Kansas City 4.
PMIadelphla 8, Cincinnati 7.
New York N 2, St. Louis 1, t» Innings.
Boston 10, Loi Angeles 5.
Baltimore (, Chicago A 5.
Montreal 5, Washington J.
Detroit 5, New York A 4, 11 Innings.
San Francisco 5, Cleveland 2.
Chicago N 5, Oakland 4;
TODAY'S OAMES
. New York N vi. Boston at Winter
Haven, Fla.
New York A vs. Chicago A at Sarasota, Pla.
Detroit vs. Kansas city at Ff. Mytrs,

'
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Meinour, New York, 4, mlddlswelgMi,

Baseball
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MELBOURNE, Australia — Willie Cordova, HSVi, Philippines, and Paul Ferrari, , 118; Australia, drew.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Denny McNames, 175, of Pawtueket, R.I., knocked
out Joe "Gorilla" Jones,, 171 of Philadelphia In 1:25 of the fifth round of
their scheduled 10-round fight.
EDMONTON — Bunny Sterling, England, outpointed Jotian Lbuw/ Edmonton, 15, Sterling retained British Empire middleweight chimp'onshlp; Fraser Scott, Seattle, outpointed Billy
Marsh, Las Vegas, Nov., 10.
NEW ORLEANS — Alvln Phillips, New
Orleans, outpointed Stanley "Kitchen"
Hayward, Philadelphia, middleweight}/
10.
PHILADELPHIA — Eugene "Cyclone "
I Hart, Philadelphia, knocked out Jimmy

Bait Division
W. L. Pet. C,B.
c-Vlrglnla ....... 51 27 .(54
Kentucky 42 37 ,512 »»
New York
3» J» .500 «
Florldlans
34 M .425 I
I
Pittsburgh ...... 33 « .411 WW
Carolina
.30 48 .385 21
West Division
Indiana
55 24 .(*(
Vi
Utah
54 24 .(92
38 40 .487 1(14
Memphis
Texas
28 50 s .359 2JV4
Denver
27 so .Ml ar
c-elinehed division title.
> MONDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 110, Utah ll«.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
New York at Memphis.
Denver at Utah.
Only games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMHS
Pittsburgh at Kentucky.
Denver at Memphis.
Only games scheduled.
National Invitation Tournament
Quarter-final Round
North Carolina «, Providence It.
Dvke 78, Tennessee (4.
Plrst Round
Hawaii I
, Oklahoma 87, two OTs.
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The key to
an attractive lawn
is proper fertilizing
That's why Scotts TURF BUILD ER is America's favorite fertilizer for developing thick ,
green lawns. Turf Builder supplies a prolonged
feeding, releasing its nutrients aa the grass
plants need theni. So there's no wasteful overy
feeding or surge growth to cause extra mowing.
Turf Builder makes your lawn grow thicker,
greener, sturdier. It's a pleasure to use —
clean, lightweight , odorless. Nothing to mix or
measure, just pour it in a spreader and walk
^
over your lawn.
V
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THURSDAY
1:45 P.M.—Minneapolis Central vs.
Mankato
7:15 P.M,--Rosemount vs. Bed Wing
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BADII BROTHERS
KVPD STORE, INC.
V & S HARDWARE

576 E. 4th St.
¦

•
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i

Phono 452-4007

Saturday, April 3

3:15 P.M.-Class A Semifinals
8:45 P.M.— CBass AA Semifinals
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r3:15 P-M. -Class AA Championship
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8:45 P.M.— Class A Championship

Save $1.10 5,000 eq. ft . (20 lbs.) 4.35
Sava $2 10,000 sq. ft. (40 lbs.) 7.95
Savo $3 15,000 sq. ft. (60 lbs.) 10.95
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Letter winners
honored ?!
Eleva-Strum HS

STRUM, Wis. — The annual
Awards Assembly was held at
Eleva-Strum
Central High
School here Monday night. Var»ity letter -winners were Honored from both fall and winter sports.
In the individual awards department, Ron Bue was cited
as the leading rebounder on the
basketball team and Dave Olson was recognized as the top
free-throw shooter. In -wrestling, Paul Nelson was labeled
as the : most . improved, Dan
Pabst had the most escapes,
Mike Blomquist the most take
downs, and Joe Polkowske was
picked as the most aggressive.
From last fall's football
squad; Ted Olson received credit for the most tackles, and was
named as the "Cardinal Monster," and Bandy ;Ellifson was
cited as the team's best block-

er,

¦
. . .. . • .¦ • '

¦ • ¦;
. .A/ : '

¦ Other cagers receiving major
letter awards were Eric Hagen, Steve Nelson, Phil Rodgers
;Sahdy Heven, Rich Wampole,*
Neal Svbma, and managers Jon
Perry and Ebbert Olson.
Additional wrestling letters
went to Randy Oplahdi Frank
•Kleyeh , Wayne Munsori, Morris Hammer,
¦ and Nick Polkowske. . ¦ ¦'• "¦• ' '
Y " B. ..

Ry un'imftif g$
nerve M /ed
AUCKIiANI), New : Zealand
(AP) —• American runner Jim
RyunYholder of the world milei
1500 metersY arid half mile
records;; who arrived from Australia today, does not think he
will be fit enough to run in the
international track ¦ and .field
meet Inursday. ' - '- [ . '
He said an injured nerve in
his leg, i which prevents him
running in Australia, had made
great p rogressbut he doubled
he would be able to rua on
Thursday.

1 pm. New York
stock orices
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Sana Bar . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . is: 3 .
4
KMtiitr 's Body shop ...... U
Bernlfs DX .... .......... 10
5
BunKe-s Apco Red. ter. ,. 9
«
i
Jones aV Kroesn- .......... 7
a
date's MoWl ,.;.;......>.. 7
r
Bass Camp ................ 4
¦
'
i .- ,•
Jon Way Toot a> Die
•
Home Bevewse ........... «
Wason's Supper Club .... 4
•¦
Watkln's . . . . . . . . . . ....... * ; ¦¦;* ' ¦
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
/
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
4
11
St. clalrs ..
ALLEY OATERS
Westgate
W L
Curley's Floor Shop ...;;. 14V4 HVi
. Fenske Body Shop ........ « l
l
Reals Beauty Salon ...... iO it

(EDITOR 'S NOTE; . ;?«*,, ! aiid 12ft '3ruM;;V.- li>atte4 . vta ^;iast from the Chicago "White Sox,
is the 10th -hi a series. ' pre ^A , y^ar; pitcher DicfcjBpsman, 16- and Bill GogolewsH as the exviewing ¦the major >leogueVv 12 tes^ieajspii;and|i«Uever Da- pected-, starters. GogoleV/ski
•was 14-15 at Pittsfield last seabdieball tedma.y .y;A : '''- -i;y -; '^.
rold l^iii^iesj who bad a fcOi son. ' 'A 'y -A .
Sandy's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JO H
By MIKE RATHET , earni^i'Tua.^average:;' .; in ^71: The Senators finished with a Montjomsry
Wards ......i KVi t»54
Bell's Ding A Lings .;.. !< 20
ceVtainties
year-^-so
asvtbe
few
BEACTiY.Y
70-92
record
last
Fia. games,
POl^ANO
Holiday Inn ...... ....... l» 14
there's a long way to go before Eeonjmy
(AP) — , *5,We don't have , any on a club ^^r^tio ^_
Plumblnff . . . . . . . 1 1 .
.
PIN TOPPLHR'S
hits
the
.500
the
club
even
.
¦
'
'
?aid
-a
iattle
for
¦
'WiltTOre'fs
Elsewhere;
Ted .
problems here,^
Main tavefn ' ..;.. :....;.. • ¦ ¦1IV4 7Vk
mark. . . ' . . . : . ' • •.• ¦' ¦
:
»
Shorty's Bar a, Cafe . . .,1 1
'
^w-ay
it
'
'
'
HeTe^v
tla
positions.
>
'
:
'i;
A
] iams.
y \ y / - :}
' A ^- : •
i
H.&M. Plbg. & HeatlriJ .. W
.
'
*
$i-x
ja::gliance
-;
^.;v
Watkins Cosmetics .....; , 11 r
The ^V?asbington jnanageSr, looks/at
;
Winona Paint «, Glsss .... m IH4
- Fitst; base-^wjiiM ;* might
Bob's Marine . ........... » «
however,; 'emphasizedl' hie was
play, herei depending!" on the
Winona Fruit Market ...... a n
l
talking about ihe attitudes of outfield Situation, but
Polaehek Electric , ,. . . ., I i
COMMUNITY
¦ '¦¦ :< '• .¦' , ; ' YYY . ¦' ¦<. : ' { ¦¦¦ ' ' ¦¦- :'
controversial trade-acquisitions also Mike Epstein and a rookie,
Westgate
, Points
,,.i....... IIWi
Happy Chef ...:
• who . ;is; supDenny i McLain Yandl Curt Larry Bitraiei- ^
Gibson's ...............;..,..... 7»W
,
bis
*be;
-Ms
good
posed
.,.,.;......-....;.
Yto
.
75Vi
valley
Press
Y*5
Flobd—not the Senators.
Texaco . . . . . . . .. ..................45 ;¦•
is unusual. He hit .325 at
name
Feed
Mill
............
«
s
Benton'
For while the department of
^s'easbn.
Blumentrltl'e ................... «H4
Y Y
McLain and Flood has been im- ^ittsfiddiias
1st Nallonil .................... S4'A
"'
i Tim
' ....... .47Vi
peccable this spring; according *:;¦ Second
¦ ¦»¦{ibase^fioidoyer:
. Tempo ,....,.............
'
Y
"
slicfc
fielder
with
a
:
Frlckson's. ..;... ;.......,....... 42
•
Cutferi
*
i
to Williams; the Senators do
r
McDonald's , .. ; . , . . . . . . ., . .- . .- . i
have
problems,
WCSTGATfi LADIES
although light bat; is 'tattling newcomers
Denver)
(.259
W
at
Westgate^Bowl
Tom
Ragland
CLARION, Pa. — T*e four Wlriona Typewriter . . . . . . . . 11 14L ;
McLain, Flood and a, host of
(,36ft
at
Denarid
Dave
Nelson,
;
Winona
State College swimmers Laefth's House of Beauty .. 10 14 ¦
talented rookies could ysolye
ver, .159 at WasMngtbii); '
competing in the National Asso- Midland . . . . ; : . ;. . : . . , . . . . . JO H .:
some Of them.
l
Florence Beauty Shop . . . . l« l
As for McLain, who was a 3-5
Y
. '? 17 -:¦ ..
Third. base~Incumben* Ber- ciation of ; Intercollegiate Ath- Circle O Ranch
MAINTENANCE
W.5.C,
pitcher after sitting but half -the i^e YAUejI is iiayllig to,* hold off letics meet here this past week• : W -L
Krzysko Commons
season under suspension, and Don tyert, acquired fwm JDet- end failed to. score a point, but .' . .-.paHratns ' ' Paints ........;; V . 31. ' ¦. ./
¦
Paint
Depot
.
;
.
,
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
. . . Si 36
one
varsity
record:
was
estabFlood, who sat out the whole rroit in the. McLain deal, and
¦ ' ¦: Oasis . . ., . . : . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . 46Vr«1W:
lished
in
the
process.
,
challenging
"
base- Joe Fby, ' drafted from the New
season. while
. Midland
Y . . . . . . . . . . 41% UVa
MONDAY LGAGUE
Bob Ball, a senior from Ceball's reserve clause; in a multi- York Mets' system.;,.*,- . :
Winona Athletic Club
W
L
million dollar antitrust suit, ,Shorbtbp-^TnehhppeT, hert is dar. Rapids, Iowa, topped his .• : Blanche's Tavern ;;.:... 18 -12
:Fuel
t
.
Oil
.....
17
13
Williams had this to say:
Y
the previous Varsity mark by ' four Joswick's
Qulllen's I.G.A. Y , ...,..,.. 14 14
vf, i; .' - don't ¦: .personally care that Toby.Harrah can make
jump from Pittsfield, where he tenths of a second in the 1(MK Quality Slteet - Metal . .;.... 16 -.".14 ...
what's happened bfifofe; They hit ;275, ahd; f^ ?the hole va-; yard butterfly by finishing in Georges Bar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 ' I
1st National Bank
. ... 11 1*
^
had a few difficulties but I cated when Ed Brinkihan
GO GETTERS
went 56.3. Ball had to settle for 21st
^
'
take them as they go with my to the Tigers in the McLain place (only the top 12 , count Ruppert's Grocery ; , . . . . . . 1» 11
Cale . . ., . / . . , . . .i. Wh 13V4
for points) as the winning time Ooodles
own club. They've fallen in line trade; ; - Y
George's Lounge . . . . . . . . . . . It . 1 4
. • •• • - ' •:': was ah impressive 53^0.
Y -'Y. Y '
—T.
Isabella's Center Liquors ... 15W |4W •
100 per cent They/re happy to Catcher—Holdovers
Paul
E.B.'sv corner
\ . . . . . . ; . . . IS 15
start again in new surround- Casanova
The
Warriors'
individual
med^
.;....- • Vi' A Winona Plumblnn
and
Jim
French
are
'
'
'
'
'
Y C ITY -A" .
ings;":; _ . :. . AA ; '\. ' - - ' - ^. - A - , A ley specialist, Roger Braaten,
being pushed , by Dick Billings,
¦
Hal-Rods
. W
L
came within one tenth •: of a
Bar: & Cafe ........ 11
4
Flood and McLain, drawing up from • Denver after hitting second of taking 12th place in Oasis
Holiday Inn ; . . . . . . . . .
10
5
.305 with 15 homers; \
Golden Brand Foods ...... 10
5
some $200,000 in salary
between
the 200-yard individual medley. K.W.N.O. .. . . . . . . . : . . . ., . . ': •¦' t
1
¦
them, could make the Senators YQutfielfeFIood; figures to Braaten, a unior from St. Paul, Jasstod
.
Hardware . . . . . . . . . . I . 7
a better club. There is to doubt grab one spotY Howard could be was clocked ih 2:08;6 for 13th A.D. Bootery : . . . . . . : . . . , . . . . 7ft 7 W Sunshine
Bar
&
Cale
....
7
1
about that. But there are Ques- but here as' well ais speedy hold- place. His best career effort • ' . Cheer's Barber Shop ;...,; 7 I
tions . about each—F*lood?s abili- over J3A Uiiser. But two young- previously had been a 2:08.3.
f
Country Kitchen . > . . . . . .' .. 4
¦ ?,.
cola .. . . . . / . . . . ., . . t
Y
ty to regain his hitting: 'touch sters are getting the long look- Braaten ¦ canae in in 15th in ' ¦ •¦ Peosl
. . . . . . . . . . . .. 4W10%
WliHam»
Hotel
.
¦
¦
'.
¦
¦
'
after ^a y&r lay-off Y aiid Richie Scheinblum, .337 with 24 40r*yard individual medley with Park
4 11
Plaza .
.• •- PARK REC JR. GIRLS
McLain's ability to regain the hbiners: at Wichita, and Jeff a time
of 4:41.3, almost three
Hal-Rod Lanes
W: L
form that tnade him a 31-game Burroughs, 1? homers at Den- seconds below his time in the tlghfnma Rods . , . . . . . : .; ; . 2 0 ¦ Rich Stahmann
Sensational Knockers ... . . . i
. 0 -.;•' Duane Kosidowski 197 209 194-400
' . ,y - .,::' y y y / ';
winner in 1968. Y
ver..Y
'¦' . ' 44—1111
same event in last year's
0:
Strikers ..;........' . i
They joui slugging outfielder- The" ¦LYpHching: staff • has NAIA meet. He was clocked in Snippy
Tom Bell . . . . . . . . 199 177 199-575
0
Fantastic S's ............;... 7
''
.... 2
0 , . ¦ Stev e Walt ier - ;. . .• 152 197 1*2-511
Marvelous 5's
first baseman Frank Howard; McLain, Bosnian, trade acquisi- 4:40.7 earlier this season.
94—1182
Wild / Cats v.. ;.;;........... 2 . ' • ¦¦0 '- . ' . . who hit .283 with 44 home -runs tion ¦ JerryY Janeski.' who carhe
131 187 1*9-507
Butter Balls ...........;,..,. o . 2 . . -. Bill GlOweieWikl
AI Crawford, Winona State's Fiimblin
Jon
Kosidowski
..
173
257
198-618
Fives ............ O I
. ¦ " "A
42—1177
freshman standout from Bloom- pi«-mn ,-h'>rs ........... «'..i 0 . I '
Roger Munson .... 201 172 183—556
0
2
..................
Alley
Cats
ington, collected a 16th in the Soul Survivors . . . . . . .; . . . . . . 0 2 ; Bob Jaiidt ........ 173 184 171-528
¦¦
.88—1172
...w 0
:2
200-yard butterfly with a time Allavoaters . ..
Bruce Stanton .... 14S 168 192—546
ATHLETIC CLUB
of 2:24.4, and an 18th in the
Ron Dreas . . . . . . . . 19S 202 195-^592 V
'.' 52-1150
100-yard fly finishing in 1:05.7. BOWLING TOURNAMENT
John Sherman ;. 167 188 176—531
Both clocking were less than
Y -.TEAM:,EVENTY ¦;H-; Phil
Bambenek -. 194 151 179—521
FRAMES BY LOUISE—
¦ ¦ • '80—1133
one second- off his top efforts Gary
Ruppert .... 125 1« 154-413^
Paul Placheekl .... 159 20* 212—577
recorded¦ ' during the regular Bill Benedict
....
171
134
110-437
Ches
Poiane
....
144
139
176-479
¦
Jim sehewe Yv..... 153 14» 155—41* .
'. . ' •. .'' . .- 66-1122
season./.. ¦¦•'
Dean Aarre .....vclSS 158 148—1*4
Steve Finch ...... 189 1*2 132—503
Eastern Michigan University Bob Oebser ..;..; 178 155 1M-514
Stan Nelson ...... 189 118 17*-t8«
¦¦
342-1684.
won the team championship WESTGATE BOWLY 'i 30r-in9
< Fred Hull . . . . . . . . 200 149 1*4-513
winding up with a victory mar- John Sherman .. .. 142 174 1B2-49I
Rich Chuchna . . . . 165 203 177—545
Kllnger ...... l4» l3l 15»-44<
gin of over 100 points over its Bill
56-1114
Gary Kins ....Y... 154 136 160-r450
George Potane
. 175 137 111—434
¦
nearest challenger.
Dick Hen^el ...... 200 174 137-511 . :
Ken Poblockl ..: ,: 1*9 180 223-572
*'We peaked for our confer- Bill Blanehard .... 180 145 . 103^-521
A A.
-¦ ¦ " ' " ¦ :i0(WI0*
a0»>-2«3? Lambert Jumbock 153 165-1*3—483
ence meet,'.' noted John 'Mar- ..' MR.. T'sBrad Johnson .... 151 190 173--514
tin; the tankers' head coach, Al " ¦ Nelson .. ... i .'¦ 174 110 11Ju-403
" ¦ '108—1105
Teubner .. ;-. 167 142 138—(47
Lans Hamernlk .. 169 193 142—sot
"And after a two and one half Dick
Len DsSomer .... IW 147 141-^417
Sal Kosidowski .. 179 111 169-459
¦
week layoff, it's really difficult Bob Skeels ...... 154 14» J0O-5M
. . . ' ¦ • 114^-1099
Paul Gardner
202 151 175-528
Chester Kluzlk ... 1*6 141 128-435
to get those
times
down
there
- .258-liBr Len Leltner ....;. 181 143 177-501
:
WESTGATE BOWLagain." .
160—109*
Ray
Thrtne
....:.
163
140
181-50.
-'If we would have had more Jack Laak . . . . . . . . 171 172 187—1301 :
Jim Wieeiorek .... 174 123 139-454 '
Larry Wleeiorok .. 174 125 1*1-460
depth on the squad, we could John Alampl . . . . . . 159 151 141—451
.
178—1094
Nlemeyer .. 112 115 165o412
Charles Trubl ... ; 179 172 135-48*
have tried to pick up a lot of Marv
Bob SchOSSOW i... 137 143 195—475
¦
Roy Grausnick .. ' 151:170
142-464
¦
points in the NAIA . ineet," ex2M-2576
' • ' . . -. ' . ¦ 132—1082
SCHWEIGERT MEATSplained Martin, who; will be on Ron
Ed DUlek
. . . . . . 179 178 160-317
Clsewakl .... 172 I?» 142-491
Hermen Sehulh .. 113 154 140-427
a sabbatical: leave of absence Wayne Bues« .... ill III 142-374
:: 122—1056
Roy Wilsey ...... 120 125 119-444
next season, <4 But you can Roger
Irv Praxel . . . . . . . . 501 172 133-506 ¦- .. " .
Gabrych .... 157 151 149-457
Hugh
:
Orphan
.
...
140
166
184-490
really only peak once."
Ray Frasse ...... 181 lit 136—415
; .
' *4-il040

State tankers

p^refesi

in NAIA meet

Bbnow^ Fakler
roll fop scores

:

WILDLIFE, WHO NEEDS IT? . . , This
picture from the National Wildlife Federa-

tion seems to answer the popular question.

Voice of the Outdoors j
Deer leaving yards
Motorists were alerted over
the weekend thai: deer in Southeastern Minnesota are leaving
their wintering areas and moving on and along roads. Bill
•Gannaway, local game warden,
had reports of three car kills
during the weekend. Ten deer
were killed by a train in La
Crosse County, Similar move; ment of deer came from Wisconsin counties.
'

With snow stm more than
belly deep on the north side
of the bluffs doas are still
chasing and killing deer.
Several reports of deer kill- '
. ed by dogs have come from
area.
Rollingstone
the
Wardens have conducted
dog hunts in the district.
One doe left by a pack of
, dogs was so badly Injured
that she had to be- shot. * .
She carried three unborn
fawns.

Eretty well cleared the channel.
fo major difficulty is being experienced. The slow ihaw has
delayed much change in the
flow. The flow on Monday, at
the Winona dam, was still
around 40,000 cubic feet. The ice
was stilt holding in most sloughs
and backwaters. Winter still
prevailed on the river. The
natural breakup is yet to come.
Ice fishing in the backwater areas was fairly good
during the weekend. Fishermen were walking in to
good spots. We saw no cars
on the ice. There*.was sonie
boat fishing below the dams.
We counted six boats, below
Alma dam. There were two
on the open water below ihe
Winona dam, Sunday afternoon. The report from Guttenberg stated that walleye
were hitting thera — running two to six pounds.
!

. <i
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Fish and color
Scientists in their laboratories
are now proving what fishermen have long Known; fish do
respond to colors, At . Brown
University, a psychologist has
conducted color experiments
with goldfish and even trained
to beg for food 'by hitting
This was true also at Lake them
targets
of special colors! The
Popln where the Stephan
conclusion, according to the re, Austin made its way ( searchers, is that fish' have
through the ice field and
man's
opened navigation to St. color vision similar to
Paul, Sunday. Other towResearch specialists have
boats are following.
trained fish to bump cerThe ice field below tlie Wl- tain colors with their noses
liona dam where all tho gates by v rewarding them with
are now out of the water, has food only when they strike
River Conditions
Eleven uprlver bound tows
were ice jammed below the Guttonberg dam, Monday morning.
Only Ine big powerful towboats
with large horsepower were
crashing the jam. Tho others
were waiting.
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the "right" color, Within a
few hours the, goldfish know
which color to hit.
Anglers, convinced that fish
can tell colors, have long decorated their artificial lures with
all . manner of rainbow hues.
Each year garaefish, in both
freshwater and saltwater, are
offered a' wide variety of enticing plastic, wood, and metal
creations, decorated with imaginative patterns of brilliant colors. There are bright yellow
lures, green lures, blue ones,
white, black, brown, purple, and
even pink. And' somehbw, sometime, all of these seem to work.
Fishermen have managed
over the years to distill their
• lore about tho colors of fishing lures and come up with
a few general rules. Dark
colors, including black, are
; best for .fishing at night and
on dark days. Bright colors
are;,better for sunny hours.
And if you are not having
success, switch to another
color. Fish will know them
apart* and sooner or later
you should find precisely
the color, they want,
Here and there
Bill Gannaway reports that he
has ' tagged «U beaver up to
Monday noon. .Tho southern
Minnesota season has now closed. Most of the beaver, he said,
were taken in . Winona; County
along the river ' or. near tho
inouth of the tributaries.. With
additional tagging time left ho
expected more trappers to come
in with skins.

Warren Bonow toppled the
highest single game in area
bowling Monday night but had
to concede high series honors
by three pins to his old nemesis, Gordie Fakler.
Bonow rolled a 245 game and
finished with a 627 count bowling with the KWNO Radio team
in the City League at Hal-Rod's,
and in a neighboring alley, Fakler was registering a 630 score
for Sunshine Bar & Cafe.
Also surpassing the G00-mark
were Dave Ruppert, who was
errorless at 615, and Bob Kratz
with a 610. KWNO Radio, the
team that won top honors in
the recent city . tournament,
wound up with the high team
game of 1,041, and the Oasis
Bar St Cafe compiled a team
series of 2,896.
Ruth Werner notched the high
single game for women by tipping a 213 for Fenske'fl Body
Shop in the Alley Gators
League at the Westgate Bowl.
Barb Malewlckl turned in the
top series in the loop with a
527 effort, and a high game of
202.
Sandy's claimed the h i g h
team game with C00, and the
Regis Beauty Salon finished
with a team series of 2,505.
Pauline Cummings toppled 518,
and Peggy Jacobson followed
with 507.
The best women's series for
tho evening was recorded by
Betty Englerth in the Pin Toppier's League at Westgate. She
rolied a 54(1 to edge Yvonne
Carpenter by just four pins. Suo
Glowczowskl and Helen Nelson
tied for the leading single
game with scores of 202.
Both Mrs. Englerth and Mrs.
Nelson are members of the
Main Tavern fivesomb, and
their team added to Its slim
lead In the standings by totaling 947—2,055: Mrs. GlowczewsU competes with Shorty's Bar
& Cafe.
Other top scores in tho Pin
Topplcr's loop were Miss Car-

penter's 544, Mrs. Nelson finished with 539, Mrs. Glowczewski came in with 529 , Donna
Cockram hit 521, Jane Maschka
had 508, Mary Hengel's 505, and
Helen Englerth's 500 even.
HAL-ROD'S: VFW - Mike
Hahn hammered 230—622 , the
Sand Bar took team honors with
1,073—2,828, and Joe Stolpa
wound up with 219—612.
Parb-Rec Jr. Girls — Patsy
Gerson hit 134, Jodi Swlnson
had two-game series of 262,
and the Wild Cats collected 751
—1,458,
WESTGATE: Westgate Ladies — Peggy Jacobson rolled
194-516, Margaret McNally finished with 500, and Midland
came in with 912—2,595.
Community — Mel Boone leveled 233, Bill Benedict knocked
down 566, tho Happy Chef compiled 1,025, and the 1st National
Bank finished with 2,806.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go Getters — Mary Kosidowski toppled 205—501, Winona Plumbing
turned in 890, and Isabella's
Center Liquor notched 2,537.
Monday — Bob Banicki hit
215, Leon Edel tipped 570, Quality Sheet Motal camo up with
979, and Joswick's Fuel & Oil
wound up with 2,707.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Chester Tarras
paced Oasis to team honors
with 207—564. Oasis recorded 1,007—2,885.

Market heads
downwardat
mild rate

' r
441-1171
WINONA HXCAVATINC— r
G«n» Prenot ...... 164 141 170-477
Jim Holubar . . - . - . "> IM 148—40*
Uvern Scharmer 141 111 141-393
:
Jim Ahrens .. ..... 131 14* 111-471
Stan Buth ;......, 17$ 14t 2U-454

Al Ruoport
Ray Kottuek

137 181 193—511
; . , . 127 115 178-420
' 194-1053
Dave Wnuk . . . .; . 181 1*7 135-483
Harold Skroch
.. 143 178 143-4*4
" .104-1053
Dutch Duellman .. 173 138 159-470
Bill Blanehard , ,.Y 18* 178 143-507
75-1053
Jerry Cook ... ,.. 138 173 139-432
Mike Cook . . . . . . . . 113 112 124-349
248-1049
Dick Nlemeyer ;. 172 17* 118-475
Bob Dennis ...... 177 187 170-534
" ' :3O-1040
Geno Sobock . . . 17 6 139 188—503
CIHf Koxllen
139 147 141-427
88-1018
Bob Hogenson . , . . 1 4 4 173 150-487
Joe Pepllnskl . , , .1 3 5 169 130-434
82-1003

Gophers |ose 2
in diamond debut

AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) - The
Minnesota Gpphers made their
baseball debut Monday, losing
a doubleheader to Texas, 4-3
and 5-1.
A one-out error by Gopher
shortstop Gary Hohman on Dave
Chalk's ground ball in the" seventh inning gave Texas its
chance in the first game.
After a fly out, winning pitcher Walter Rothe lined a double
to left cdnter off Gopher hurler
Dave Wlnfield . Then Bill Berryhill hit a chopper that tipped
the glovo of third baseman
Dave Schaling. Tho ball landed
behind him as Chalk scored.
Texas pitcher Greg Duffey
held the Gdphers to two hits in
the second game. One of them
was Keith Flander's sixth-Inning
home run.
LAWRENCE SHARES
NEW YORK (AP ) - Lawrence University of Appleton,
Wis., is one of 16 private colleges sharing $3.2 million in
grants, the Andrew Mellon
Foundation said Monday.

13 1 fl«f% 1 i a . ¦
"one drink too many " bacomlng a lablt with you or
aomton* In your family? Tha Winona chapter of Aleohollci Anotiymoui stands ready to talk this ovar with
you, Call 454-4410 — the number Ii In your phona book.
All calls- ara confidential. If you mod AND want help
with a clrlnklno problem, call Alcoholic* Anonymous
NOWl

Livestock

" '

. • .•
. . . . ' ST. PAUL ..
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, tffl — (USDA1
- Cattle 3,800; calves 700; trsdlrig on
slaughter steers end heifers active; fully
steady; calves steady; averaga 16 high
steers
choice 1100-1200 lb slaughter
^
'
32.50; choice 950-1250 Iba. 31.6042.25,
30.25-31.00;
mixed high good! and choice
average 1o high choice . 950-1000 , lb
alauoMer tielfers 31,7542,00; mixed high
good and choice 29.S5-30.OOi utility and
commercial ' slaughter cows . 22.50-54.00;
earner and cutter 40.00-23.00; utility
and commercial slaughter bulls 26.0029.50; choice vealers 40.04M5.00; high
Choles and prime early up hi 55.00;
good 35,00-41.00;: eholca slaughter: calves
29.0O-33.0O.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts trading
moderately active; prices • steady to
strong, Instances . 25 higher; 1-2 200-240
lbs 16,75-17.25) 14 190-240 lbs 16.5016.75; ,2-4 . 260-280 lbs 15.75-16.25;. 3-4
380410 lbs 15.26-15.00; sows steady; 14
29M0O lbs 14.754-15.25; 2-"3 400-600 lbs
14.25-15,00; boars steady, to 50 . lower.
Sheep 700; slaughter lambs and .Daughter ewes steady; feeder /lambs atronO to
50 higher; choice and prima 99-110 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 2700-28.00;. HO120 . lbs 25.50-27J0; .choice;" and prime
96 lb shorn .slauohter lambs No. 2 pelts
29100; utility and good wooled slaughter
ewes 5.50-7.50; short decK choice and
fancy 85 lb, wooled feeder lambs 28.00;
other choice 45-90 lbs 26.50-27.50.

Winon^ markets
^Voedtert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. " •
Submit aampla befora loading.
Barley purchased at. prices sub(ecf le
•
change. ;•
.;• :

Bay State MJilllng Company

.
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
the minimum loads accepted at the ele¦
vators. : ' '.: ' ¦ , ' ¦¦ ' ¦' '
No. 1 northern spring wheat i.;...i-.72
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..,.1.70
: No. 3 northern spring wheat ..,. 1.64
No. 4 northern iprlng wheat .... 1,62
¦
No. 1 hard winter whea; ...... l ,S3 ¦ •' • "
No. 2 hard winter wheat .,.„ ¦, 1,51 ¦-..
No, 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1,47
No. 4 hard winter wheat ...... 1.43
. No. 1 rye ' • '. . . . . . . . ;,......... 1.15 / ¦-

Na j rye .......................Lis

Y . . Y y-Afmcnr & Co.

Y

Open B aim. to 4 p.m.
'
. Monday /ta . Prlday
Those quotations apply to livestock de- '
llvered to the Winona station today.
¦ • '¦
•
- ¦
.
Hogs : ' . . .•. ¦/ . . ¦/
'¦ Hog markets Butchers steady, s6w»
«feady.\
Butchers, . SOO-231). lbs. bas*
15.50
Sows; 270-300 lbs. ..;.....;...,. 14.50
¦ . .. Y - ' Cattle .
. Cattle market : Cows steady.
Commercial cows .;....., I5.oo-I7.50
Utility fcews .,.;.,........ 19,50-21.00 : :
Caniner t, Cutter .;...... 17\50-20.5O
Fat . cows .. ,.!..;;........ 15.00-1B.OO
Bulls
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25,00-27.00 Y

...

Texas fighters
rule as Golden ¦ :>;.v :.::YGrain^' ':-/{^Y ';': '
Gloveschamps
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) Texas fighters ruled today as
the amateur boxing kings of the
nation, and for Bubba Buscemo
the title was one he could enjoy
threefold.
The cagy, catlike lightweight
stowed away his third national
crown Monday night in leading his teammates to an overwhelming successful defense of
the title in the Golden Gloves
Tournament 1 of Champions.
With James Martinez winning
the flyweight title and Johnny
Moreno adding bantamweight
laurels, the Texas club wound
up with 24 points, smothering
runnerup Charlotte, N.C.
The Charlotte team, which included eight Maruies , from
Camp Lejeune, wound up with
17 points, two better than Salt
Lake City and Indianapolis,
The 1971 Gloves champions,
crowned before a record Tarrant County Convention Center
crowd of 12,459, also included:
Ronald Draper, Kansas City,
heavyweight.
J e r r y Dobbs, Knoxvillo,
Tenn., middleweight.
Samuel
NeSmith,
Indianapolis, light middleweight;
Larry Carlisle, Charlotte,
welterweight.
Wieley Johnson, Cincinnati,
light welterweight.
Louis Self, Toledo, Ohio,
featherweight.
""" *"
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wheat
receipts Monday 231, year ago
209: Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged to down ope; .
prices unchanged
to down one
¦
cent. '. ¦¦ '
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro¦
tein; 1.64%4.86%.
. - .. - .1
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb .
under 58 lbs.
No. i hard Montana winter
1.60%-1.80%.
Minn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter
1.60%-1.82%..
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.741.80 ; discounts, amber 3 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow l.WA.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
68.
Barley, cars 203, year ago
143; Larker 109-1.35 ; Blue Malting 1.09-1.33; Dickson 1,09-1.34 ;
feed 1.02-1.08.
,
Rve No 1 and 2 1.12-1,15.
Flax No. 1 2.66.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.90V4.
SMMWMSS*
M*H* -a«aH
*SJ
MH»| ef>j

Super Early Bird
SALE!

20% OFF

On All Scotts
Fertilizer and Seed
DHDD BROTHERS
HVDD STORE, INC.

V * S HARDWARE
J74 B, 4th
Phone 433-4007
¦
i¦
i w i mnw
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—50 FREE— . GOLD BOND STAMPS
©SB Piui
Doubla Stamps Every Tues. & Frl.
Xllp^lIyH
i

.

ISO \WIi0BOMBsrAMiil
,lJ^t>^M
WITH THIS COUPON
3
OF or MORE
YOUR
PURCHASE
S
i^ 4
»
$ - DAN LANGE'S CLARK SUPER 100 ^
<8
COUPON BXf l«M MARCH JO, 1971
Ir
4wK%rG<f i$traiKlf i&lKif 6w

,'

DAN LANCE'S CLARK SUPER 100

178 JOHNSON ST.

WINONA, MINN.

(First Pub. Tuesday, March 16, 1971)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
,'
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Howard W, .Satterlee and ;
YGebrgla P. Satterlee,
' ¦ : . .- •
. Plaintiffs,
¦ vs. ;
. ' ¦ "¦ ' ,. :': ', '
.
< '
' Frank J. Jones and Cora E. Jones,
. also the unknown heirs ot either of
ihe above.named who may be de'ceased; and all: other persons un-/
* knoWn claiming any Tight, title,, es' fate, Interest, or . : lien In the real.
' estate described In the- Complaint .
' ' . '. ¦ '' ¦* ¦ " '
herein,
¦' . . •Defendants.
S U M MO N S
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: .
You are hereby summoned and
required to serve upon plaintiffs ' attorney an answer to the Complaint which
has been tiled In the- office of the Clerk
of District Court at Winona, Minnesota;
within twenty. (JO) days after service of
this Summons upon you, exclusive of the
day of service. If you tall to do so, ludgment by default Will . be taken against
you for the relief demanded In tha comThe'' 'above entitled action has^ been
commenced and the CompUInf therein
Is now on file. In the office -of the Clerk
of ' District Court above named; that the
names ot the parties to said action are
as above stated/ that ihe real estate
effected, Involved and brought ln _ quesj
¦flo'n by said action are those tracts of.
land situated In the County of Winona,
State of Minnesota/described as follows,
to wit- • •
¦ Lots Four (4) arid/Five, (5), Replat
' ' ¦'••' of Park' Block, Park Addition to
Lewlston, being located upon and
V forming a part of the Southeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
:
(SE'A ot NE'A) of section Fourteen
(14), Township One ;Hundred. / -Six
(1061 North, Renge Nine (»);¦,West
of the Fifth; Principal Meridian, Wi-¦
nona County, Minnesota. .'• • ' ' ,
. Notice Is further given that the oblect
of said action Is to have the plaintiffs
simple
declared lo be the owners |n fee defend,
of said premises,' and that the
right,
have
no
them,
none
of
ants, and
title; estate, : Interest or lien therein.
: Charles G. Satterlee
Attorney for Plaintiffs . ;. .
Wadena, Minnesota .56482
(First.Pub. Tuesday, March 9,J'71)
¦ '
'
State of Minnesota ) - is. v .- . " • ./ ' - ,\
) In Probate court
¦County of Winona.
¦
... } ; . -: . .' No. 17,3:6 „ : , „,
In the Matter of the Estate . 01
Harry John Busdleker, also known
as Harry J. Busdleker, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on petition to probate
Will awl for Summary Assignment¦¦ or
Distribution.
. . '' - ¦/.;.
¦
Edna Wee Busdleker < having filed ¦;
petition In this Court: alleging that sa d
said,
^
decedent died testate .and that
estate consists only ol the homestead
personal
of said decedent and only such
Property as Is exempt - from all dents
and charges In, Probate Court and paying for the probate of the will .. of said
decedent and for a summary assignment
or distribution of said ' estate to the
persons entitled thereto, . which will is
on file In this. Court, and open to. -In*PIT °IS ORDERED,. That the hearing
thereof be had ' oh - April 6, 1971,. .at II
o'clock A.M; before this Court in. the
Probate Court Room In the Court House
'In ¦ Winona,; Minnesota, arid that ob|ectlons to the allowance of said will, it
any be stated In writing and . filed at
or before said time of hearing; and that
notice of said bearing be given by- pub-.
Ilcatlon of this order. In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice , as
provided by law.¦
Dated March .*, -'¦ 1971. .
S. A. Sawyer
; Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Faegre & Benson
1300 Northwestern Bank Building
Minneapolis/ Minnesota 55402
Attorneys for petitioner.

..

(First Pub. Tuesday; March », 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss. Y .: '
County of Winona > In Probate Court
No. 17,328
¦
'.•¦'
Re Estate Of
¦ .- •" HildaInBoynton, . Decedent. .;
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
, Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Donna Peterson having tiled herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Glenn D. Boynton b-Yap.
pointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the bearing
thereof be had on April 7, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probato court room . in the court house
In Winona,. Minnesota) that the* time
within which creditors of. said decedent
may file -their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that
the claims so filed be heard oh July
14, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,' before
this Court. In. the probate court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice'.: hereof be given by publication ;of this, order . In -¦ the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by. law.
Dated March 5, 1971. .
S. A. Sawyer .
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Bergh & Poole .
Attorneys for . Petitioner
by Roger W. Poole
Lewlston, Minnesota'
(Flra) Pub. Tuesday, March . 16, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winona ) In' Probate Court
No. 17,334
In Re Estate Of
George J. Rekowikl, Decedent.
. Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thoreon.
Melvin Praxel, d/b/a Praxel Ambulance Service having filed'herein, a petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that The First National Bank of
Winona be appointed administrator)
IT IS ORDERED , That tho hearing
thereof bo had on April 7, 1971; .at 11,-CO
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In tho court house
In Winona, Minnesota;, lhat the 1 time
wllhln Which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that
tho claims so filed bo heard on July 50,
7971, af 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probato court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota , and
that notice hereof bo given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated March 10, 1971.
SY A, Sawyer
1
Probate Judge
(Probato Court Seal)
PETERSON, CHALLEEN '«. ' ¦.
DELANO, LTD.
Attorneys for Petitioner
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THE SCENE Is the Main Ballroom SATURDAY, MARCH 27TH for dancing to
the music of Frank . Rollins and. his
orchestra. So . . i members come on
down for an evening of fun and dano. . Ing at the . LEGION CLUB. : .
BOWLING PARTY reservations are coming In dally so make, plans, for your
party now while the selection of dates
is good. Sundays are also available this
year for. parties, Special menus will* be
available by contacting ' Innkeeper Ray
/ .'Meyer,, WILLIAMS HOTEL. .
PHOTOGRAPHY—For reasonably priced
portrait, commercial , or wedding piccall . Al Mueller,/ Photographer.
¦ tures.Tel ' 452-4795. '- .

,

Frank O'Lbughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING :
7«1 E. . 6th ; ¦ • .
. . . Tol. 452-6340

;FREE ESTIMATES

Y

given nbW for new roofs or roof repair.
Call Jerry's Rooting and Repair,
Jerry Thatcher, Rollingstone, Tel. 689-2733

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUK0WSK1

"
'•

_ ___ • '

a•

,
^ i,^^ ^«*»I'>Scontdbulid fw U»public too.

-

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 l-ye»r guarantee

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY :
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
. PLUMBING BARN
. Tel. 454-4244.;
154 Hlgh : Forest

Female — lobs of Int. .—*

26

DELUXE high fidelity stereo console with NURSERY ATTENDANT wanted for loAM/FM stereophonic tuner, 4 speakers',
cal church,. Sun. mornings
10 until 11:45
¦
excellent condition, S150. Tel. . 452-7442.
.
: a.m; : Tel. 452-6094.
Soubs-Salaids—Sandwiches ' •:
RELfABLE OLDER lady fo assist with
..
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
housework, . part, or full-time. Farm
- -126: Plaza E.v downtown Winona
Peterson,
home. Write Box 7, Rt.
day
except Mon,
¦ I,
Open^4 hours every
'. • Minn. . Y
._ : •
BASEMENT family rooms enjoyed by EXPERIENCED Waitresses . wanted. Park
¦
every member ' of the family, Leo
Plaza.' .:¦
Prochowltz, Building Contractor, Tel.
¦/ - ; ¦ : ./ ' ' COCKTAIL WAITRESS :^'. Apply : Four
' .'452-7841. '¦ ' -A. - ' ; . - ¦ ' - , :
Queens, Park Plaza 'Hotel..
S3.
tablets,
HEW X-ll Reducing Plan, 42
Money back guarantee. Ted ; Maier LOOKING FOR seamstreSsitd sew skirts,
. Drugs, Downtown, Miracle Mall. .
dresses, , etc., for young woman. Tel.
452-5504 efter 5. . Y
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese Y .
Tablets . and ErVap "water pills".. W AITRESSES NEEDED -I tuii-time and
.Gibson Pharmacy.;
1 part-time. Apply In person, Snack
;:. .Shop.' • '
HAVING.A DRINKING problem? For exr
perlenced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help BOOKKEEPING-TYPING position availmen and women stop drinking Tel. 454able. Loca I progressive national firm
4410, /ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
has,a folltlme bookkeeping-typist posl: tlon open. Accounting experience and
yourself or a relative. . .
good typing ability: necessary. Salary
QUALITY HEARING AID Center, 8 a.m.:
dependent upon experience with In5 • p.m., . Mon. ¦Fri; Discount on batr
creases as ability Is demonstrated. Parterles aiid hearing aids.\Free test. Red
ticipating group medlcal-hospitallzatlon
Top Mobile . Home Park, No.: 70, 1845
program,: Paid vacation. Contact Loren
: W. 5th St. Tel. 452-5000,
Wondrasch, Hauser Art Glass Co., Inc.
for an Interview. Tel. 452-2833. • .

Aufo Service, Repairing

10

PART-TIME COOK-on weekends, Catholic Children's Home. Apply to Mr. 'DakCAR SHAKE and,shimmy? Tire wear unton, Tel. 452-9353.
even? Alignment neededI , $8.50 most
ears. Taggort
. TIra Service, TeL- 452- WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture;
¦
¦
¦
.' 2772. ' " • • '
.Hardingf Beauty School, 76 Plaza W;

ralpfSj
- front-End
^^lignment Y

;

Gut tire wear. Improve
Y . yotir steering. Get

/

: Guaranteed Y
Wheel Alignment

¦
K -M i "' :' ;by ' : ' --/ - ' . " '
LeRoy Greenwood
—featuring—

Bear Equipment
Call for an appointment
" ' ¦¦ . ' " "' todayl
. .
Y

TEL 454-4301
-MIRACLE MALL-

WAITRESS; WANTED—over noon hour.
Apply Garden Gate Restaurant, 56
, Plaza W. Wo. phone ' callSi.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27

Dogs, Pets, Supplies.

42

AKC BESENJI pups (African barkless)
red and white, 9 Weeks old, reasonable.
Tel. 507-896-3620. .;
TWO HOUSEBROKE short hair female
watchdogs, . 9 months, looking for a
good hpme./Tel. ;454,-1303.; ¦/

'

¦

'

"
.

3381. .

'

¦
„. .

¦:

';

DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560. now $395; 1971.
models, $495. Roger's Cab,¦ ¦ Rt. 4, Ro; Chester. Tel, 282-8874. . :. - '•

'-

train for PRINTING

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis

BOYS — GIRLS

'— —Az— :

'——

- '-

SINGLE BEbYand mattress,.some geese,
;
1949 2-ton truck, Hampshire ;boar,
¦ pig.'
Lena : Huridorf,. Rt. . 1,; Rushford. • • ':. .;
TWO SPRING . '.COATS, dresses; blouses,
sizes.'12 and 14; rrflscellaheoua' articles.
Back door, 363 E. Mark; Saturday.

TWO DINING room chairs; large round
mirror, ,26" diameter; porch rug; table.
Tel. 452r5446 lifter *9:30 pYm;.. .

PLATE GLASS MIRROR, 30x42; : pulleytype wall lamp, kitchen chair seats and
backs. Tel. 4544885..

ANTIQUE

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Sewing Machines

Y 73

USED GENERAL Electric refrigerator,
-In"-' good working condition, $35. Tel.
electric sewing' machines,
TRADE
. Stockton .689-2372. /
¦ $15 andIN
. up. Singer Co., 125 E. 3rd
, ,. ' .>. .
,St,,;Wlnona,
deep well pump Jack, used 5
¦DUPLEX
hours. Pay! ¦ Braathen, Rt. I, Houston, USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
• 'Minn. :- <
AK
'
.;
'.
sewing machine In. walnut consols cabinet, like new condition. $100. ¦ WINONA
NEW ' GOLF .bag; cashmere coat, nilnk
¦¦ '
SEWING CO,, 915 W. 5th. / ' ¦¦ '
; ' .;¦ ;
. trim; boys*: new shoes; antique Jewelry;
• man's coat. Tel. 454-1770 after 5:30. ,
¦ ¦

Stoves, Furnaaes, Parts

7S

'
'
'
' ¦
. , ,
*
'
•¦ •
'
i _ i.
. ^i
ASH BLOND wig, never worn, $25; tran• slstor radios, $3; handmade ' greeting
electric
stove , with: timed
FRIGIDAIRE
, .Cards, ' 25c ; each; watercolor pointings.
storage
burner, light, clock, timer,
"'
' AA- . '
^Tel. ''^M!B53. : . /. '
drawers, Very
good . condition; $35. Tel.
¦
¦
¦

;-452-3746.

¦ ¦

•

-' ¦

'

' ¦'

•

'

"

¦

II

:.

¦¦

'

or metal,
METAL SINK, 54"; wood kitchen cup- KITCHEN CABINETS^wood
Vlfh or without sink. Tel. 454-3305.
boards;: old windows;-screens; storms;
doors; 3-burner¦ kerosene cook stove.
SUMMER WEIGHT boys' Sport coat, size
.-.
/ .Tel. 454-5217. .; '." . .' '' : •.
.14 or 16. Must ' be In good condition.
DINETTE SETr 4 chairs;. upholstered . Tel,: 452-5095.; ;. ' .
chair; occasional chair; ;smoking stand;
;/inlscelfaneous. 3775 9)lt St., Goodview. WANTED—standing . timber of any kind,
any amount. Ernest ' Gusa, Kellogg.
",: ..
PAINT. ERUSHES, new and used; stack, . Tel. 7674241. , Y ¦ . •
tank, tower paint; ' sfepladders; . plastic
NEED
PARTS
for
1953
Nash
Stateimari;
'
palls; red warning flags. ,Tel. 452r3505 ¦¦
¦
/Tel.Y454-4275. ; ' ,"
/ ' V' / '
/-evenings. '. . .;;
.: ' .".- ' •,¦ '
extension
WANTEbr-20'
ladder,
wheel..
SWING SET,, boat " anchor, single arid
barrow ; also mitre box; Tel. 452-9614,
double steel pulleys, 6x10/ tarpaulin,
^
¦' loo chains/ c)ieckwrlter. Tel; 452-3505
ANY NUMBER of pieces of Franciscan
.¦. eyehlngs. . . .
Earthenware In Apple pattern. Tel. 452.
MASSEY FERGUSON, 3 h.p. 22" garden ;,4750// / . ' . :• : :. ..
•-tiller, $85. or best offer. Crossman air
TWO-WHEEL trailer wanted.
In good
'Y' rlfle.. ;Tei; Rollingstone. 689-21«8;
¦
condition. '.-.Tel. 454-3885.. "¦ - - - " . : .
CARPET steam cleaning. Draperies. Carpeting. Linoleum, Ceramic. Large se- GOOD, USED English saddle and bridle.
Jumping saddle preferred. . Tel . 452.
lections. Terms. Lyle's, Hwy. 41, W.
: *438?- ' '. '
ODDS '& ENDS Rummage Sale ,this week,
'/afternoons .' 1 to 5 p.m. IIT4 W. BrOad- SET OF bunk beds with mattresses. Tel.
: 452^389.;, ' ..
w «*y.- ,..'. ..
¦¦

:
CAST . IRON rectangular 5' right-hand TRICYCLE; children's clothing, stzes:2^;
outdoor fence for children's play area;
'
, drapes., 'Tell Fountain City
¦ draln whlte bathtub, new oval cast Iron
sink. Tel. 454-4812. after 5,
¦ ¦living -. room
68JW694.. • ¦ . ¦:., ' . . '. /. . ¦;¦
METAL SINK cabinet and sink and fauYOUTH CHAIR and jungle : gym or
cets, $5, Tel; 454-4812 after 5.
monkey bars wanted. Tel. '452^(443.
CQRONADO 21" black' - and white TV,
ATTENTION:
For highest - prices : bring
needs repalrs>,or use for .parts. $10. Tel.
¦" ¦¦
all beavers .16 Charles Milter, at rear
. •"452-2858:// '. ./ .- . ' ¦ ' , '. ./ ; :' /: .' ;
'
.¦::
.
\
of 273, E. 2nd, Tel. 454-3087.
TIMBERS—up to 12x12; doors, windows.
APARTMENT
SIZE refrigerator, In good
Tel. 454-1372.
: . ¦
¦
'¦' ' ¦
'
'
. condition. Tel, 454-2121, ; .
^'
;
/
COSCO high :tfialr, Cosco training chair,
size 2X spring coat and . bonnet, navy USED CHEST: of drawers. Tel. 45*4927.
blue, white check. Tel. . 454-3100. ..:
LIVE BABY rabbits..
Tel. 452-435J week¦
days, 9 to 5, '". .
*' /
SCHWINN—boys' bicycle, 26", $15; men's
golf club set and bag, $20. Tel. 452-5029. BED TYPE exerclsen For a»l», exercise
bike. Tel. 452-7849. ,
AUTOMATIC WASHER' In working condl.' tloh, $15; dryer, needs repair,
$5. Tel. WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON J, METAt
¦
452-3290 after 4:30. ' .¦/ ; .
CO. pays highest prlces: for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
ODDS AND ENDS Sale, living room
Closed Saturdays
table; ladles'- clothes, size -12; books;
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
. muchmiscellaneous..All week. 167 Chat^fWld.;, ;
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
Baby Merchantliso
: 59 . raw furs and Wooll .
¦

'

¦

:i

:

~

¦

' ¦

.

'
,

¦

¦

.

Building Materials

61

KITCHEN REMODELINS In your plans
for Spring?,;Beautify your .kitchen with
Dura-Suprerrje; cabinets, 12 different
UPRIGHT FRIGtbAiRE freezer, 10 ' cu.
styles, 11 finishes available at Standard
¦
' '
ft., exceljent .condition." Tel. 452-4443.
., Lumber Co., 350 W. :3rd; ¦ • --. - ¦

Hgrdt's Music Store

MAIL

70

CONANT BALL furniture, Bird) Modern- G.E. PORTABLE stereo 4-speed changed
8" speakers, green vinyl casing, excet. Mates bedroom , furniture or walnut
/ pieces. Boys
6 and 7. Tel. 454- lent condition. $55. Tel. 452-7116.
¦ ¦/' skates,
'
'.
.
'
-,;5681.. ., '. ,, . . ..;.;

Sam Weisrrian & Sons

NEEDLES

Downtown & Miracle Mall

57 Musical Merchandise

DISHES—in oood condition, suitable for
'-¦ cottage. Tel. 452-7733 Wed. after; 2¦
¦/ . .;:¦
' p.m. ' ¦ .. ..;.;; ' / .
.. • ', . ;
ALL-WEATHER car-top carrier, " 14. Cii. HIGH CHAIR, ear seat, play yard fence.
Y INCORPORATED :
¦ Tel. 45!^I802.
. ft., >15; 30 yards preen wool,
¦ tarpet,
'
450 W. .3rd
Tel. 452-5847 ,
pad, JI5. Tel. 454-2109, :¦'¦/ ' ,• ." / ,. .
:
'
'
"
"¦
—
' ! / "/ '
"$l(i oh a Lullabye full: panel crib,
.-7
. . " .'
"
SAVE
^
CHAIRS — Turquoise; swivel . rockerarid t adjustable spring, large casters, teeth- Rooms Without Meals
,8 6
beige reellner. Ideal for rec room or
•Jng, 'rall, Innersprlhg: mattress with.wet"
cottage. 168 E. Klrij. after 3/
r. \-y
..proof cover.. Regular $41,95, now $51.95 ROOMS for men, with or without housekeeping, Tel. 452-4859.
K^.^ and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FURBROWN FROSTED wig; short.with tape'rNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Y ed back, washable dynal. Tel; Fountain
' . City 687-3304J ;,¦ '/ ". . - ' ¦. •. .J ¦'.£¦: 'A y.

SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
HAMPSHIRE BOARS; also herd sire,
lamps, picture frames, collector 's Items, ROSE FLORAL woof carpeting, 10'8"x13',
which sired these records: Fifth place
(right prices), Zipper repair. CADY'S.
with nad; also &'x9 ' cotton rug. Good
carcass over all breeds, Minn. .1969
condition. Tel. 452-7919.
State Fair; tenth place carcass out of USED refrigerator and TV's. FRANK
294 entries, Minn. Spring Barrow Show
/oi e,
urn.
LILLA I,
8. WHO
SONS,, 761
E. Bth.
LlLLH
.. rr\T
mr,A n^,.,
*T. I..,
<TCCI
^..4.. *.. $7;
STEEU
COT and
new rnattresi,
lav1971; first and second place 4-H carcass
atory, S3. Tel. Cochrane 248-2332/
barrow, Winona County Fair 1970. Mile MRS. JONES told her husband she was
Wills, La Crescent, (Nodine). .
expecting twins. He raised the rood GOLF CLUBS—R.H., 3 woods, Irons, bag,
He needed extra space.: He got It by
covers, Used 8 times. S97 new; now $40.
35 YOUNG registered Hereford cows,
raising the roof, adding a dormer, and
Tel. 454-3112.
calving date starting Apr. 1, Malorlty . presto . . , living space for the
Zato after breeding, bred to Upstream
heirs apparent. We gave him a Home GRANDMOTHER clock, new;
VA' tall,
Golden Onward from Alfred Mceka,
Improvement Loan to pay the bill. Low
brass German movement, Winchester
Taylor, Nebraska, excellent quality,
cost, fast service, easy terms. MERchimes,
black
walnut
case.
Tei; 454dark In color. Also 20 grade Herefords,
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
¦
¦ 3112.
. ' ¦; . . .
calving date starting Apr. 1, good quality, young. Tel. 715-59*7-3249 Osseo, Wis,
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 8.
BATH1NETTE, safely gate, baby caralter 6 p.m.
FREEZERS
riage , pedal car, 16" tricycle. Tel.
Finest Qualify at Popular Prices,
Fountain City 687-d403.
REGISTERED Angus cows, fully vacWINONA FIRE BY POWER EQUIP. Co.
cinated and due to atart calving May
Tel. 452-5065 . FOLDING SCREEN, galvanized wash
54-56 E. 2nd . :
1, $375. Herd bull, coming 6 yean
tub, lady 's fur top overshoes, two 36"
old, J575. M. E. LInsonfelter, Alma,
Venetian blinds. Tel. 452-9111,
Wis, -Tel. 608-685-3386.
For All Makes
BABY CARRIAGE -With lift-out car bed,
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
Of Record Plrtyors
excellent, SI5; small crlb/maltress, $10;
modern barm hosted lounge and tack
' "Swyngomatic 'swing, $J. Tel. 452.2809.
room. Lighted outdoor , arena, , Tal
.Rushford 864-9414,
lid - 118 Plaza E,
SINGER PORTABLE sewing machine
with carrying case. Good condition.
PUREBRED Duroc boors and gilts. ClifL. Ni. Price, Peterson, Minn. Tol. 875ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter5170. .
..
son 875-6125.
and newer furniture stripping, 48 hour
service . Free estimates, pickup and G.E, 31" black and while TV, good conLEW ISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
delivery. Dealers welcome. .Tel. 45f
dition, $300 now. $98.50. Tel. 452-5910
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
5837.
botwoen 9-10 a.m.
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock bouobt every day. GUARDIAN of your family 's health) COLSOLE Philco TV, In worWno order.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Together with your physician, we
Tel. 454-1801. 1054 W, King. ' 7
Tel , Lewlston 2667 or Winona 452-7014.
make up.a team dedicated to keeping you and your family well at all BAVARIAN CHINA—Deauvllle silver pat.
accurately
times.
PRESCRIPTIONS
torn, 8<placo soiling, extfa plecei. ComPoultry, Eggs, Supplies
compounded. Free delivery.
44
Plole your set. TeL Rollingstone 489-

TED MAIER DRUGS

¦

Articles for Salt

USED BATHROOM fixtures; also double
,. kitchen sink.,. Tel. : 452-6424.;
WOOD FURNACE -- In good condition.
Very cheap, If taken soon from baseSPORT
COATS/
like
new,
boys'
12-16-17;
ment. Selmer Halvorsen, Blair, Wis.;.
¦ ¦¦ men's 38,. $5. Go cart, 120, 935 39th
¦
. Ave.,' Goodview. : : . '•: '
WARM MORNING 3500 BTU spacer gal
500 CHICK^size broodei-.'mllk pasteurizer,
heater; Write P.O. Box 284, Galesville,
*¦ Vlctr,olB,Nh«mii4lfIert- antique radio and USED WESTINGHOUSE automatic washWis.. ;
/
. bed. George^; MS*W»; Rt. 1,. Winona.
' er, reasonable/ ¦girls' light green for- .
mal, worn once, size 5, TeL ,454-1767.
FULL. SI ZE metal- bed,, single Yrollaway,
typewriters
77
pedal car, frlcycle, '58 Ponflac-heavy SMALL dressing table and ¦ bench, $10,
¦
;., duty, transmission .with
Tel. 452-7303 alter 5 p.m. '
¦ shifter. .Tef. 454TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
4400.- : / / -'¦/ . ' .:¦ / ;¦/; ¦
¦
¦
for rent or sale; Low rates. Try ui
'—rf-.
' '-•,* '¦' '* " " Vi / '' • ' ' ' • '" ". FOUR HARNESS rug loom. Mrs. Albert
for all ¦ your office supplies, desks.
LARGE STRAIGHT live .walnut tree, 20"
C. Mueller, Rt. 1, Box 59, Alma, Wis;
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICH
DBH. BOVer . must cut flush - with YTel. 608-68*^4548.. Y". '• '
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452ground, rerhoye: debris.- TtL 452-5274. '
A
&n. ¦ :;/
'
WHITE YUNIFORMS, sizes lBMt-20'A.
/MARTIN. BIRDHOUSES, -'inah's bowling
Hoover washer, tike new. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2757 after 5.
. : - .ball,' handknlt -rainbow afghan ¦and pllWanted to Buy
81
Y :l6w. :_TelY 454-1936; ,, 'Y /;¦ // '/ " ' . •;. ' :;
TWO-WHEEL 4'x8' • box trailer with
GOOD
ADDING
machine
or
comptometer,
1
OCCASIONAL ,wlng chair;' foot stool, adlights,, $30. fe|..452-7932. /219 Edward. '
10-gal. aquarium with or without acceslusts ;3 heights; marble table lamp.
sories. Tel.: 454-1B02.
¦ ' ' A- ANTIQUE. PHONE; carpenter 's .chests;
: 703 E. 9th. / ' .• ¦ . "• / , • ¦ -ii>' V • ',;• '
horse, collars, names; paddle-pump;
;
RCA W KI RLPOOL automatic washer; $20i
rockers; copper boiler; . handmade and GIRLS' spring dresses, size 7 or • and
boys' lackefs, size 6 and 12. Tel. 454.
knit' articles. Tel. 454-3028. :
Call arytlme after "Wed.
903 E.
¦ ¦ ¦:hooh,
¦
¦
' 3327. ./
' -/ •' »• '.
/• '-/ ¦ . - ' /
'
•
•
¦
•
'
.
i
¦
;
.
. , . ..
-;
7th St.
/ : ;. .
;
POWER LAWN mower, $10; like ' new
BrFlAT
CLARINET
wanted,
must be In
grass catcher attachment, $4; - Blssell
CABINETf. SINk,Y60"; laundry tubs;
flood condition. Tel. 454-3886.'
rug shampoo Master; $5.; Tel. 452-2809.
ladles' dresses and coats, 12-20, 12:30-5,
'
all week, 617 E. 10th.
ANTIQUE dining, room table, captain STROLLER. must be In good condition.
Te|. 454-3977.
, .
chair,. Iron clock. 277 E; Sanborn, side
NEARLY NEW nurse'siuniforrn,slze14%;
door.
small walnut finish Duncan Phyfe table.
ROUND
OAK
table,
with or without
¦' ¦•Ter.
. - 452ja937. -;. . '' . - ;Y :Y' ;.V'. Y. 'Aw- . :. :..
chairs. Must . be in¦ good condition/ Tel.
FOLK Gill TAR, $20; maternity, clothes;
;;
'.
/
452:4980.
.
Y' ' ' YY"
cocktail dresses; 2 formal gowns, sizes
BLACK/V/HITE :%; acoustic l S string
10-14, very cheap,1 Tel. 454-4852.
folk goitar.v.lncludlng case. 380 Pelzer,
METAL WARDROBE, light oak: kitchen
/Apartrrient' G,. . , :;, j/Y ' V
table, girls' and boys' bicycle. Tel. 452STEEL WARDROBE; also scatter rugs
. 9171.. ." ' . >/ ¦ ./ ' , ' Y/ .-.'
and storage hassock. Tel, 452-5015.
UPHOLSTERED. CHAIR; end, card and
porcelain -top tobies,-, hassock) record BLACK CASHMERE coat, white coat FOUR TOY trains, Llonel/Fiyer; 9 Ives;
' and ash tray, stands/,
¦¦ bird cage. ' Tel.
with white mink- collar; each $5, size . any size, condition. Need not be com. M52-3623;Y. ' . :¦ - . -. :. ¦. ': . <. , '• ' ' '> . - . . . Y.
plete. Jim Meier, . Tel. 454-3075. "
15; Tel. 452-6205. 472 Main St. :

AKC CHESAPEAKE: puppies, 8 weeks) GOOD USED anhydrous ammonia applicators, 10-250 gal. pull type 20" or 40"
good ' hunting stock. Ideal to start this
space; John Blue applicators, In good
fall. Moldenhauer Store, Nodine, Minn.
working order, ready to go to work .ln
Tel. . Dakota 1643-eT4Q, .
.-•field.'.Schultz- Implement
Co;, St. Char¦
;
:
les. Tel. 932-4950. • •
'
r
egistered;
'pups,
AKC
ST. BERNARD
beautifully marked. born Feb. 19. Prlc
BUY A NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW
ed from $75 to J125. 672 W. Wabasha
Receive a free action Jacket.
. or Tel, .454-2226. , . - . - ' . < -.;. Y' ¦
¦ ..
Limited time only I::
'
.
POWER
MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
AKC
REGISTERED male Pomeranian
¦' ' . ' 2nd & .Johnson [ - '
Tel.
452-2571
'
.
•puppy;
old.
Call
at.
1285
W.
5th.
weeks
.
MiSCEL LANEOUS: ELECTRIC . trains; lo?
¦•
. comottve cars, track , switches; trans- . :¦/ ' MJLK HOUSE/EQUIPMENT. Y
SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, AKC regisformers, . etc.; also- 'do' train, repairs.
RATH . wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
tered, bred for hunting - and children.
;.. JIm . Meier, . Tel: 454-3075. • , /' ¦ / , "
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Wabasha, Minn. Tel:
¦ Wilcox Resort,
Ed's - Refrigeration A Dairy Supplies
,'.¦ • ;.'
. " ,S65-35|3. ¦ '..
baby stroller, vhlte clothes hamp;.- . .' Tel; 452-5532 ; COSCO
555 E. 4th .
er, crib or pieypen bumper pad.' Good
WANTED—black and silver female Ger• ..cond/ffon. Tel. ' 454-2081..' /- . '
man Shepherd 'pup.. Tel, Galesville 582- USED SURGE pipeline milker with milk
¦
pump and 3 breaker , cups; 1 SP 22 two DRAPERY, rose and white,
' 2778; . " ' ¦ '" . . ' • ¦
¦
A- ' '¦- ¦ S5; .wool
. stainless; steel carrying palls; several
suits , for .rugs,
handjawn.mower,
used electric pulsators. 20% discount oh . $5;. roaster oven,$5;
$5.. Tel. 452-7197.
Tru-Test milk meters. Fitzgerald
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 Surge
Surge, Tel. Lewlston, 6201. or Wabasha REMODELING-ybUr
kitchen? : Check : Into
565-4012. .
HAGER- CABINETS and - HOTP'OINT
l=EEDER PIGS, 100, 40^80 lbs., castrated
built-in
appliances/
Free estlrhifes, Top
and iron : shots;, straw wanted. Tel. MASSEY HARRIS-1958 444, complete
quality merchandise, ; GAIL'S APPUoverhaul with M 8. W kit last year,
/ Rushford 864-9108. :
', Y
, ANCEv 215 E. 3rd. /
. $875, Tel. Plalnview 534-3570.. .
FEEDER PIGS-100 head, averaging 50
ANTIQUES-5-plece
flat
Iron
set, SIS;
FITZGERALD SURGE
: lbs, Floyd Dunn, Rt. 1, Houston. Tel:
/ lantern; crockery lars and lugs, 177
¦ ' /" . ;
Sales & Service .
:. 844-9531, .-;. "•
.
"
" E. 8th. Tel. 452-9377.
./
:;
. . / .. . .
Tel, Lewistoh 6201 or Wabasha 565-4012 .
FIFTY GOOD, -' .thrifty feeder pigs, cas"
ADDING MACHINE, worid globe, a&sorttrated and vaccinated; also purebred Hay, Grain, Feed
dryer,' folding
Y/50 . ed shelves, .washer and
Hereford bulls, 2 and 3 year olds, some
chairs^ miscellaneous. Tel. 454.1315
eve¦ .' X . / • [ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - ¦¦
With papers. Herb McNamer, Houston.
. ; nlngs. . . . . • ¦ .'. '
} ..
,
.
Tel; 896-3153 or 896-3977. .
GOOD ALFALFA and Brbme: hay for
sale; Harry Kulas, 2'A miles E. of WII-. PICTURE FRAMES; cam' i'nd'-llfters/fbr
TWO VERY GOOD registered Angus . son on Hwy. 7ti A
/ Dodge:motor, S20; ,2 steel . flies, «(>.¦
bulls, coming: 2 years old. Tel; CaleTel.' 452-6059. 1
donia 724-2129.
GOOD QUALITY hay, 1,000 square bales.
Sylvester : Kamrowskl, Arcadia, Wis., NEW DAY-BED :couch; b'Iue<reen, .'«*;
TEN feeder pigs, 125 lbs. William' Walsky
(Tamarack). Tel. 323-3288;
. /Regular; S140,/now J80. Tel;-^S2i<?81.
¦
Jr., Arcadia. Tel. 323-3454.
'• —
'•
— ¦— ' ' " Ll:—-—¦• '--- ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦
BALED¦ HAY-^also about 300 bu. shelled DAVEN PORT and chair; 2.wheei , .trailer;
SEVENTV'. feeder pigs. Gerald Thomas,
corn, • 1969 crop, few moldy kernels;
beige: bucket: seats',. matching rear seat;
Arcadia, Wis; Tel.: 323-3816.
: George Feiilihg, Fountain City. Y
Universal bumper traller hltch. Tel;¦ 452¦ ' 5956. ;, ¦ . " .' :•
• ;,. ; A _ ; ' -.y •• ' ,
AT STUD: "Special Pleading", son of Seeds, Nursery Stock '
53 KITCHEN '
Citation. The greatest thoroughbred
CURTAINS' Ironini) :' boanJ,
¦
stallion standing: In . Mlnn.: and. '¦ the
beds> floor lamp, 'hall seat, ', rrllrror,
MEDIUM
RED
Clover
seed.
Marvin
Elfirst, time available. to outside mares.
small
linghuysen, Rt, 1, Winona. Tel. Lewis- Y collector's Items, doors, windows,
Only S500 live' foal (approved .grade
¦ ¦ ";- -•/
barrel. Tel. 452-4556. Y
.
¦/" ¦/, ' . .
ton . 4873. .
mares private treaty). Excellent facil•
'"
'
"
'
Y
'
"
'
'
. . . \—>.>: / " : ..—Y ' . . ' . / " '
ities^ Shown by appointment. Write for
DOUBLE BED with mattress, $15. Tel.
free picture brochure. Money; ' Creek Antiques, Coins, Stamps '
56 :'452-yC9,;. . . .; ¦ ¦/,
Ranch,/Houston, Mlnii. 55943 (Ridge. way). Tel. .507-896-2257. . ..
MIXED STEEL war pennies, $4 per roil TWO PAIR biack patent shoes, size J'AAA
and 9>AA;.,g' lrls' coaits;' dresses';:.blouses',
50. Some other old Coins. TeL 454TWO PUREBRED Duroc boars, 300 and . of
5439 after 5:30 dally.. . ¦ . .
slack* 10-12.¦: Tel, . 452-2714.
v.
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦¦ '¦ •
350. lbs. Wallace West, Lewiston. Tel.
'

. (First Pub, Tuesday, March 23, 1971)
Approved for Veteran Training
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In probate Court
No. 17,341 •
Help - Male or Female
28
In Ro Estate Ol
Gustavo Glese, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
COLLEGE OR TECH student ' to sell advertising In Winona, part-time. CommisAdministration, Limiting Time to File
sion, Minnesota Shopper, Lo Crescent.
Claims end for Hearing Thoreon,
Tel. 895-2890. .
Fred Krause having filed heroin a
petition for gonora! administration slating
that said decedent died Intestate and BEAUTICIAN WANTED-full or parttime, may start Immediately, closed
praying that Clarence Glese bo appointMondays. Tom 's Beauty Salon, 345 First
ed administrator;
Ave. S,W., Plalnview, Winn, Tel. 534IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
2211.
thereof be had on April 20, 1971, at 11:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the tlmo
Earn Eastor money selling
within which creditors of said decedent
candy. Tel, 452-5350.
may file their claims be limited to four
months from tho date hereof, and that
the claims so filed bo heard on July 27,
1971, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probato court room In tho
court houso In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof bo glvon by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated March 22, 1971,
S, A. Sawyer
¦ '
Probato Judge
(Probato Court Soal)
BERGH & POOLE
Attorneys (or Petitioner
By: Alton E. Oeroh
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks
St. Charles, Minnesota
Placa your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel
(First Pub,. Tuesday, Morrh 23, 1971)
40M311.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnonn ) in Probnto Courl
Wanted—Livestock
46
No, 17,342
In Ro Estate Of '
BROWN SWISS helfors wanted, from 500Raymond Albert Galilaff,
700 lbs., open, For overseas shipment.
alio known as
Oilmen Bergh, Hlxlon, Wis. Tel. 715Ray Oatilalf, Decedent.
963-2701.
. Order 'for Hearing on Petition lor
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Farm Implement*
48
Claims and for Hearing Thoreon.
Adeline E, Gatzlnff having filed a
WANTED—2-soctlon steel drag, In good
petition for the probata of the Will of
condlllon, Tel. 454-5269 after 7 p.m.
said docedont ond for tho , appointment
of Edmund F, Gatzlnff, as executor,
which Will Is on fllo In this court and
MARK TRAI L
opon fo InsniKlfon;
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof bo had on April 20, 1971, at 10:45
o'clock A,M„ bttforo this Court In tho
probate court room In tho court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ecllona to tho flllpwnnco of said will, If
any, bo filed before said tlmo of hearing; that tho tlmo within which creditors
of said decedent may tile Iholr claims
be limited to four months Irom the date
hereof, and that tho claims so filed bi
hoard on July 27, i«7l, ot U:00 o'clock
A.M., boforo this Courl In the probate
court room In tho court houso In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof bo
Olven by publication of this order In tho
Wlnnna Dolly News and by mailed notice
as provided bv lnw.
Dated March 22, 1971,
S, A, Snwyor
Probnto Judge
(Probnto Cn>irf Seol)
OERGH & POOLR
Attorney* for . Potlllonor
flyt Alton E. Boroh

St. Charles, Minnesota

¦'

TWO OAK. farrowing crates, steel corners; International hay crusher/ Henry
Brantner, Mondovi, Wis; ¦Tel. 715-926-

EXPERIENCED 1 MAN for general farm
" ' ¦
'
. " ¦; ¦
work 'on modern dairy farm, Write C-12 Y5765i / .. : .
Articles for Salft : ;;
5?
Dally News. .
TEAfVi of big' type mares, 3 years and
Blaze
Swartz,
serviceable
Hereford
bull
.
SELF
DEFROSTING
15
cu..
ft.,
freezer
BARTENDER WANTED — Apply Four
Rt. 3,: Arcadia, Wis;.
: top refrigerator; . reflnlshed aritlque
Queens, Park Plaza Hotel.
rocker; wall chime clock, 28" tall. Tel.
, or- purebred ,. 452-5244." .' / ¦ ' YY' ;-Y
BULL—purebred:
Hereford
.
'. ' ¦ '
MARRiED.AAAN for year around work on
Victor
Gunderson,
Pickwick.
Angus.
dairy farm. Modern house, 'References.
' at-'. noon;.
Tel.
452-4294
Y
SHAKLEE
PRODUCTS,
organic
cleaners,
Darret Ray,
Preston; Minn. Tel. 765¦ ¦
washing/ powders/ cosmetics, beauty
. 3357.
. . " ,. . -.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar, 300 lbs.
aids, food supplements, Tel. 452-5040.
Thea. .Peterson, Nelson, Wis. Tel. 673603 Grand St.. : ¦ - .
WANTED^-food products sales represen- .4920..
tative for established territory. ComFOUR COUNTER top bar stools, gold,
pany benetlts, car necessary. Sales exshow bridle; leather show
like new; used approximately 6 months.
perience preferred. Send resume with WESTERN:
halter;
English
riding
boots,
size
8.
Tel. 452-3620. .
experience and background to C8 Dally
Gwen
Goetzman,
Tel.
454-3305
or
La
NeWS. ¦;;
. Crosse 782-9580. ' . Y
LEAVING TOWN, must sell Westlnghouse
Stack-Mates (washer and dryer), 2
MEAT MANAGER . for selt-servlee de- ANGUS BULLS-4 yean and yearlings,
years old, whtfe; 2 room-size . rugs,
partment. Apply Plggly Wlggly, . Hllls$30u-$40O;;
also
Rolling
bred
heifers.
.
10x12' , shades of green, like
12x15',
boro, WIS. Tel. 608-489-2423 or 608-489Acres Angus, Tel.. 608-323-7020.
'
new, $60 each. Call before 2 p.m. Apt.
'
" ¦¦' '
: 330
.
.
; 108, Park Ave, Apartments.
HEREFORD BULL-3 years old. Vernon
Koetz, Minnesota City. Tel. Rollingstone MOVING, MUST SELL—above average
¦ 689-2266. ¦ /
" ,:- ' Y Y "
herd of Chinchillas with cages (built
last year) and supplies. Richard Merlbs;,
weanFEEDER PIGS-50, about 40
chlewltz, Stockton. Tel. 68^2754.
ed and castrated. Donald Vlx, Rt. 3,
Houston. :Tel. 896-3472.
:
•& Hand Composition .
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until she finds Blue' Lustre for cleaning
HOLSTEIN springing heflers . and Guern-.
carpets. Rent: electric shampooer $1.,
Lineoasting and Presswork
sey springing heifers. Louis Engfer Jr.,
Robb Bros. Storei
.
¦
Wis.
Tel.
248-2295.
. Cochrane,

Write '
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
/. ' ¦ '¦ for Catalog.

- 5 7

FERGUSON 30 tractbr and plow, S50O; NEW su/wip pump, $25. with hose. Wei• 6 " pump with engine, $8001 Bernard ;ter . i^wrenz, Hwy. ol, Minnesota City.
' .. ¦
Krlesel,1 2 miles E. Marshland. Tel.
' / "
' "V ' ' i '
..
608-539-3148. .'
BASEMENT SINK, also suds saver 1ub.
Reasonable.- Tel. 454-4782. / ,- .;' ;
504 INTERNATIONAL . tractor fast hitch,
. wide front; John Deere F-145 4-16 semi USED 40" gas / range. Tel. Fountain
mounted ;plow; John Deere: F-145 5-14 '. City 6B7*-4526 alter 5.
' >V
semi mounted, plow; John Deere 33
spreader;. New Holland . Spreader, single MpTdRCVcLE HELMET, $5; sabre saw,
¦
beater. HI D Implement, 3 miles, E.
S7. Tel. <54-4612 after 5, ¦' .
of Mondovi ort Hwy. 10. . Tel. 92S-5464.
ALL ORGANIC fertilizer for lawns; garJOHN DEERE 30 . combine, hums reel,
dens, farms; also . for tomatoes and
S3O0/ endless . tiammermlll belt, $18. . fruit free*. Tel. 4S2-SW.
' ¦ ¦ •'
t.YM. Price, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875: 5178. ¦. "..
LARGE OAK table and* 5 chairs; 125. all
metat weight lifting apt; Martin trumSUPER 101 . Massey . Harris tractor, ; . pet. Tel. 45^5786.
. • y . '/ . . r
.
/chains ' Included. Contact Clara. Jensen,
: 2201 Dewey St., Whitehall, Wis. 54773, 5ET . OF blue"1'Ciirrler^and Ives dislies;
pair heavy , gteen drapes, 50x80" 40"
CASE VAC tractor, 6' heavy duty front • electric stove.:Tel. 452-S524.. ¦ ;
. ,. , .- : . "¦¦/ .
r
YOUNG . AMBITIOUS man would like
loader and lights. $500. 458 Center S.
steady year around work driving truck
GENTLE, : be kind to that'expensive
locally. Have experience; Write or In- DAIRYrKOOL 12-<an, side opening milk BEcarpet
, .clean It with Blue Lustre. -Kent
quire . C-ll Dally News. :
cooler. Tel. Gilmanton -. 946-3565.
electric shamppoer-$l ; H. Choate 8. Co.

SEWING CLASSES—tailoring men's suits,
KRUMRlE — •
knits, pattern alterations, swlmwear.
I wish to. thank all my relatives and
¦friends for visits, cards and gifts while
Beginning offer Easter. Fashion¦ Stitches, Tel. 45«347; or 454-1109, ' ,' .
I was a patient at St. Francis Hospital.
RETIRED MAN wants, part-time work, VAN BRUNT .10' grain drill with grass
Special thanks to Rev. Mueller for fhls
visits and prayers. God bless you all. .
business and mechanical exseed attachment/ Arnold Radtke, La
Painting, Decorating
20 versatile
Adolph Krumrte
perience. Wages secondary,. DJ.H., Tel.
Y.
Crescent,.. Minn. Tel. 643-6335. -/
,- 45f3092. . ' .,. - 'Y. ' .
PAlNTER-End your
WANTED: used, late model, 2-row corn
Lost and Found
4 PROFESSIONAL
house cleaning fasti Tel. 452-4539.
planter,: IHC or John Deere, Harold
Business/Opportunities
37 ¦ SChuman, Galesville. Tel. 608-582-2066.
FREE FOUND ADS
EXTERIOR PAINTING-experlenced and
reliable. ' Free ! estimates, reasonable FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living T-340 INTERNATIONAL crawler With 7'
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
¦ quarters, easy termi, 7el. 452-9790 or
rates; Tel. *54-47_4.
angle dozers 14' tilt trailef, electric
free found. ads will be published when
. Y .
' Karnrowskl,
Sylvester..
a person finding an article calls the
. 452-2794. . 315 Steuben, ' across from • brakes, winch.
¦
'
Arcadia;
•
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
'
'•
¦Gabrych .Park. ¦;.
.
. Tel. . 323-3288.'. .. ' ' • . '
.
Roofing
Plumbing,
21
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice villi
'
be published free for 2 days In on ofFOR S^LE-^Commerclai property. Con- DE LAVAL cream separator with builtdwell,
somebody's
discs; also
/ fort to bring finder and loser together.; WHERE,.CHILDREN
¦ always In hot wafer! If your over-work- ' crete block . building,: / ¦approximately ¦ in motor; stainlessA. steel
Klehl, Indepeneleclrlc brooder,
3600 square . feet, located -on a:200x175'
ga|.
ed
water
heater
Is
not
of
sufficient
dence, Wis, .
FOUND^-female black poodle wearing
/
lot In the East section of/Wlhona, 'In
lonage or output,- contact one of our
red collar. Tel.;' 45*402?,. ' . .
Industrial zone. Immediate access to
servicemen for expert advice , on the
plow;
JOHN
DEERE
2-boftom
Preway
.oll.
;
14-61;
Write
B-93,
Dally
News..
Hwy.
unit: needed by your family. : :
burner, like new; big Iron kettle; an.
WALTHAM WATCH lost, nickel plated. In
antique. : Tel. . Whitehall 538-4407,
leather case. . . Reward l Tel. 454-1143. .

HIRE THE VETERAN!

Drug Abuse Questions and Amwtn
National Clcarlnghouie for Drug
• Ahuie Information
• Bo«1000,VVaihlngton, DX. 20013
•

'
. ' • ¦ NOTICE- ". ;.;
This newspaper will , be responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ed
end call 452-3321 II a correction must
be^mede.

48 Articles for Salt:

QUALITY picture framing. Frame ybur EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER will profavorite oil print or photo. Curt Robinvide care for small children or babies,
son, fflj Main, Winona. Tel, 452-4254. :
Hot meal, Very reasonable. Tel..454/ .4222. v .
KITCHEN CABINETS by Haas, 7 styles,
budget prices. Free estimates. S & H IRONING WANTED In my home, neat
Sales, 202 44t-h Ave. Tel. 454-2181.
work. Write or call Mrs. VlAcent Daniel, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 68V-2732. .
TAX PREPARATION. Several years ex¦ . perlence wltli national tax service. Situations Wanted — Male
Fast, reasonable.- Contact Mary. Ann
30
Woblg anytime at 454-3095 or 452-34M.
~
COMMERCIAL CLEANING — nights or
CARBIDE SAW grinding.
weekends. Honest/ dependable couple.
655 W- 4th. Tel. 452-4753
References. Tel, 452-7504 between 9
a.ni. and 3 p.m.
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
.
.. . Call your friendly exterminator.
EXPERIENCED. shipping clerk wants
KARL'S ¦PEST CONTROL SERVICE
: steady day work. Will consider other
'. . ¦' . ' ;Tel.-:454-1787 - ';/
related work. Can furnish reference!.
Tel. 454-1836. -• . , ;'. . ; ¦ '
Dressmaking, /Sewing

SKILLS...

• • ¦ • • • • • • • • • •(

'

Want Ads
Start Here

14 Situations Wanted — Form. 29 Farm Implements /

FOR ADVANCED

Amphetamine diet pills are often
abused. Amphetamines arc discussed on pages 17 through 19 of
the Federal source book: "Answers to the most frequently asked
questions about drug abuse."
For your free copy tend in the
coupon below.

'

Business Services

2633.

ANTIQUE TREADLE Singer sawing machine, In good condition; miscellaneous;
blond tables. Reasonable offers accept,
ed. Tol. 452-3076,
AUTOMATIC WASHIER with suda savor,
$25; ladles ' and iglrls ' sprlnpj coats;
drosses and miscellaneous apparel. 1626
W. King.
MlNI-TYpE portable clothes washer, $25.
Easily stored In closet or largo cupboard, Tel. 452-7303 atler 5 p.m.
r
LOOKING FOR. BARGAINS?
Look for
. '• ,
NEUMANN'SII
>

/ By Ed Dodd

Business Equipment

62

:
:/:' ,-;
¦^ .Y ^:'THE Y ': ;
Y '

PARK PLAZA

has furnished ; rooms for
rent by the month.. $50 per
month and up.

AIR COMPRESSOR , diesel 150 c.f.mi Summer Resorts
88
high-pressure washing vnlt on trailer;
masonry tools. 276 W. Bellevlew eve- LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
nings, weekends,
- terms, Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
Tel. 565-3513.
USED meat grinder, commercial size,
i Very good condition. Tel; 452-4750.

Apartments, Flats

Coal, Wood, Other Futl

90

63 ONE BEDROOM—n e w ly redecorated,

heat and hot water furnished. $90 per
BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil and enloy the
month.: Tel. Trempealeau
(collect)
534-6343.
comfort of automatic personal care,
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service, THREE-BEDROOM apartment, recently
redecorated, E. location, near busline;
Order today from JOSW1CK FUEL &
also 1-bedroom apartment/ Merchant!
OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
National Bank, Trust Department, Tel.
445-5160, extension 73.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

THREE ROOMS and bath at 211H E.
APARTMENT SPECIAL! 17-ploce, 3 room ¦ 3rd. $55. No students. Tel , 452-5551.
grouping Including sofa end chair,
tables, lamps; double dresser, chest and ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment availbed, bedding; 5-plece dinette, Only $488,
able Apr. 1. Sunnyslde Apartments, Tel.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
454-3824.
Franklin..Open Wed. and Frl. evenings,
, Park behind the store.

Apartment^ Furnished

SI

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12 X 12, 15V2C
each. . All vinyl file, 12 x 12, 20c each; UPSTAIRS 1-bedroom apartment, all
newly redecorated, heat , hot and cold
Johns Monvlllo vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
water, stove and refrigerator furnished.
each; also large stock of 9* and 12'
$100 per month. No college students.
v linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
No pots. Tel, 454-2164 after 5.
SAVE '150 on an 82" two-cushion modern
sofa, Scotchgard arm caps, choice ol EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - Available
Apr. 1. Tol, 454-5838 between 6 and 7
green or tangerglne, Regular $199.95,
P-m.
now 9149.95, Liberal terms.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
GIRL
WANTED to share 3-bedroom
302 Mankato Ave.
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month. To t, 454-4812 after 5.
Good Things to Eat

65

POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; chocolate candy, 2 lbs,, 69c; dates, a lbs., 69c; onion
sets. Winona Potato Market,
BLACK WALNUT nutrneats, $1.25 . ql.
delivered. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2192
after 7 p.m'.
FRESH EGGS '-. will deliver. Lester
Denzer, Minnesota City. Tel. Rollingstone 489-2516.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

U.S. .ARMY mummy type down sleeping
bap,, good condition, $20; 185 Harvester.
Tel. 452-5135. ',

Machinery and Tools

60

CLEAN, NEAT apartment for students.
Inquire 980 W, Sth,

THREE-ROOM apartment for working!
couple. Stova and refrigerator furnished. [Mo pets allowed. Tel.. 452-5444 after
9:30 p,m.
APARTMENT FOR 2 mole students, $40
por month each. Tal. 454-2908,
NEWLY
REDECORATED apartment*
available 1 block from slate college.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros, Store Inc.,
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tal. 454-5870
until 5 p.m,
TWO-ROOM apartment, $85, Includes utilities. Acorn Motol, Minnesota City. Tel.
689-2150,

FOUR-WHEEL drive articulator endlooder, Michigan 75illA, 2Mi.yerd bucket,
1969. model, low hours .en machine. Henry Miller, 705 Washington St,> Sparta,
Wis. Toy, 408-269-2040, '

FOUR large rooms and balh. After S,
264 W, 7th, No phone calls.

Musical f MorchantJI$s

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plain.
Stlrnoman ¦ Selovor Co., Tel. 452-4347.

70

FOR SALE or rent, 2 violins, 1 viola,
. trombone, flute. Donald Stow, 622 Sioux
St. Tol. 45,2-5391.
SEVEN.PIE.CE chrome drum sot, wilh
ensoa, nice condition, going cheap, Tel,
•
.Rick after <4;30, 452-7191,

Business Places for Rent

Farms for Rent

92

93

320-ACRl= dairy farm for rent, cash or
shares, possession Apr. 1. Write P.O.
Box 393, Winona,

Houses for Rent

95

GIBSON ELECTRIC 330 guitar, $350;
Custom "mp without speaker coblnut, MODERN VACATION lake homo at Mllla
$230, All new equipment with guaranLacs Lake. Contact Malcolm Hobbs, Rt.
tee, Tel. 454-2644 after 5.
3, Winona. Tol. 454,1411 morning, eve.
nlngs,
RENT MUSICA1 INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S , Pianos, violins, clarinets, GALE ST. 1063-2 bedrooms, available
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
May 1, no dogs, $150, shown by
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUappointment only, inquire 1074 Marian
SIC STORB, 114 Levee plaza B
St. Tol. 452-6007.

99 Wanted—Real Estat*

96 Houses for Salt)

Wanted to Rent

'
'
V109 Wanted-Automoblle*
102 Trucks, Tractor., Tralln-s 108 . Used'Cars 'Y Y . ' ; Y Y ' ^;-

SMALL APARTMENT wanted by May NEARLY NEW J-bedreoni home, jlntshe. WANTED—commercial end service build:
. .:•!. '• or batorei by retired , lady. Tel.
Ings to rant, lease or buy. For occubasemeht with : fireplace, take view, air
454-3356. .''-.;. .;..
liancy Iii near future, Tel. 4544t_4'.'ii».
heat.; .Tel. . 452conditioned, hot . water
¦
'
'
'7t33+:.A
... ' y. .; ' . - - V -.A ! ".. - .A -V 'Y . tween.t •.«!.' and 5 p.fn. • -, • ' .
¦
¦

Farms, Land for Sale

98

278 ACRE .' farm, dairy ,or beef. Beautli f ul • home, large barn, ¦2o*x60' sub. W.
.' of Dakota. Tel. 454-5287, evenings. ..
WANTED TO BUY-~»Yto 160 acres,
with, or without buildings,-,In: Wis. Tel.
. FpyntalnYOty.687^ after; s p.m. .
SOO ' ACRE • Grade A dairy farm* 300'
acres work 'land; , 200'. barn, 4 yearsold; pipeline; 500 gal. bulk fenkiv 4
silos; holds 75 milk cows; raise hogs
and-beef. 2 homes, 1-5 years old, Have
:. complete line pt - personal, farm can
be bought" with or wltHout. personal.
Good . terms to. right party. For more;
.. Information call or write Skyway
. Farmii . Rt. 2, Black Rfver Falls,
Wis..Tel . 715-284-i697;'
' FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
¦ ' . . . ' ¦•; MIDWEST REALTY CO.
• . ¦. " Osseo, Wis. ¦
Tel. Office 597-3659
: We buy, we sell, we trede.
::Tel. Res.;«5-3157 .

GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under: construe! .WANTED TO BUY—2"or 3-bedroom home
tioh 3-s-bedroom homes, $39,000435400. ' In good condition, prefer W. location;
-;y
. Financing > available. Wllmer .' Larson .Tel. <52^95«. " :'-' :;. _. y r_ .y. ;
Construction Yel. 4SS-J533. /;¦
WINONA AREA Technical School Is lntereilM In buying a lot upon which.to
IN MABEL—Duplex, ' prlvatt^ 'upstalra entrance,
3000 ft. floor space; natural gas ' build a house. The lot must be local¦
¦
'
'
aluminum
system,
hot yvafer tieatlnoY
'• *_ , within the Winona cltyrilmlfs antl
siding, "war . garage, . 2V_ baths. ; Con- , have water and seWer available at the
1
'
venlent to all services. Call or write ; curb. Anyone Interested rhay receive
Canlon, Minn. Tal. -* ¦ details and . terms.by calling or writing
Mllford- B, Johnson,
•
:
: ¦
; ; 743-8631... . . . :: v . ; - ¦ - '. ;: Y^ ;Y!. - .X' i ' - \ " the school. Tel. 454-MOO;> 'A
BY OWNER-, year old . Spill level 4
or 5 bedroom- house, 114. baths, tire.place in family room. All carpeted.
Over.. 3,009 sq.-. ft. of living, area. - TaL
'¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦- ' ¦ ' '. ¦
;Y ' \y" ¦
Y*45*3348*' ;V :
BY OWNER-^3-bedrooni home,- first floor,
living room, dining area, kitchen, full
bath; apartment upstairs; garage. 1251
Y W , Broadway; Tel. 454-336«. '• ',. .
' . ern kitchen, nev> bathroom. At 1117 W.
. Mnrk St. Tel. 454-33*3. .
•

•

-

¦;-

f

¦
:
- . -—

¦

~

-

•

.

SIXTH W. 1262—3 bedrooms;, Vk baths,
IdtACRE . dairy farm, 100 til/able,' new
dining room, flrtpleceV finished base16x50' , silo with unloader, new barn
ment. Carpeted, draped. $33,500. Shown
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn and
by appointment qnly. Tel. 454JB34. Y . .
other,buildings.
4-bedroom
house.
Near
¦
Ridgeway. .Priced : at only S39,500.
32' carpeted
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, TWO-THREE BEDROOMS,
: llvlng-dlhlng room, newly remodeled
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476:.
schools, Tel.
kitchen. .Garage.
Close
to
¦¦
IF YOU .ARE In the market for a farm "*W-30O6V" V.
. or home, or are planning, to sell-real
LOCATIQN-^154 Orrin St. Almost
. estate ef .'¦ any. type contact NORTH- 'WEST
completed 3-bedrdom home wltb dinERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real ' Ing Area, '-car garage. Under S27,OM.
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or ' Tel. ;452>5751.: : :
Eli-Jon W :. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen, y
. Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-7350. '-. : .
FAIRFAX St., 74-^4 rooms, full bath,
moaern kitchen, fuirbasement, neiv au.
washer and dryer, new gas
Houses; for Salt
Ygg : tomatie
furnace,, full lot, garage; 'Only $-500,. fl. nanclng available. Frank West Agency;
BY v OWNER-^3 or- 4-bedrbom older home,
. TeL 452-5240 or ' 452-1400 eventftga.. . '•.' - ,'large remodeled kitchen, dining . room,
: living room and full bam. Large lot
- with .garage. In Ideal W. . '.location. 858
¦W. Wabasba,.TeL 452-7017. ,y\ .':¦ . Y'y"
IN. GOODVIEW-r-2-bedroom. home, rec
room In basement.;'Garage.
Tel . 454-4156
' ¦ ¦ .. *• ¦
after 6. . ¦ '
$17,500 for neW .2 bedroom Townhouse
16 'be constructed by McNally 's. See
thtfre plans at ¦ 304 Lake St. - Tel. 4541059. '• '.*.' ., ¦¦/. '.'. ' '. . ' ,

:y :Hotnesp:

«
l

MiilUple Listing^ Service :

I'

'

Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C SHANK .
- .' ¦ -552 E;-3rd ' ¦• ' . '.' :'

YOUrl *

UlSTI IslG! Ay

:
v

Business continues to be
great ;and excellent service
results in our being ex
tremely low on listings!
Open^ AH Day Saturday
Y .After fiour Phones:
Anne Zachary¦' ".'. .. -. 454-5726
Harriet Kiral . . . . . 452-6331
Pat MagtB :..,.., . 453-4934
Jan Allen . . . . . . . . . 452-5139
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . . .452-4854

to wear yourself out ie. mbdejing,
this house isn't •; HIGH PERFORMANCE Ford motors, 1
T
427 high performance with fuel Injecfor you! Completely rernod-'; < tion;
1 428 Cobra Jet engine. Contact
• ' George Wener, Dodge, Wis.
eled, 2-story home in St
Charles. 3 carpeted Yfaed^
Boats, Motors, Etc;
rooms, ,ne^ pahelihg and
108
wallpaper throughout; kitchen, dining room and carpet- ALUMINUM flat, boat, 15'. Tel. 452-3841
ed living room, all new.
bathroom. MLS 31?
FIBERGLASS boat, H' with a 9.8 Mer'

Ready to ;Gp >;

A:^!
a^^/ ^m
For fast, dependable
FULL-TIME SERVICE
(Selling or Buying
Y
Farms, homes or commercial¦/
" Y properly, calf
'¦ GENE KARASCH, Realtor :¦ ' ¦'
601.Main St.
Office 454-4198
Y
:: : '¦/
Home 454-5809

BOS
REALTOK

l20 c6NTeR-

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
EXOJJSIVE SERVICE ;
Whether Buying or Selling
: Your Real Estate Needs
Are Our
Personal Responsibility
•Office Tel. 452-5351
After Hours Gall:
Laura Satka . . . . . . . 452:7622
Laura Fisk . . . . . . , 452-2118
Myles Petersen" . . . . 452-4009

Build yj-U. a new home on
one of the -beautiful Cady
lots. See us for details; - ;

KERWI N]' t-K^a|;:
;
;R!CHTEK; ;;^^P^;:
j |^Y

Lewiston, Minn.

Y

A ] : . ieV ^.:A- [- . -- ' 'iin£y y 'i ' .
'' '
¦

•*•
¦¦ . ¦
¦ ' : " ' . '- ™
Th? ¦ ¦¦. •"
Gordon Agency, Itic.
;
:y ; '\/vR_3^TGR^;' . -.^.y
¦ ¦

'

'

'

'
¦ ¦

(Membsr WulHplt Usttafl Serv)«)
'
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¦
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MERCANTILE BUILDING
Frame one story building; •
40x40' with attached 20x24'
storage . building and a
. 20x24' attached g a r a g e .
Presently houses a beauty
and a barber shop. Zoned
commercial.

^i^v^^
M iX ^^Qi

New & sed Un ts
HOUSTON . AUTO SALES

Houstoni Minn. ¦ ¦•
¦ . . v.;!Tel^8?6-3838 "/. ' . '
}; y
¦

:
Use*:Car« ;; ' : ; ' ' -;Y: '>^ :.109

«
.:

'

'

.

' '
'
•
:¦ ¦; ¦ ¦•

'

OLDSMOBILE-1969.9? Toy*n Seden, full
power, v|nyl fop, faefory 'alr,: Excellent
after 5:30 p.m.
.' .condition.
. T«l.: 452-9308.
¦
¦
'
'
'

Y

-

:.'

'

" —*

¦'

'1970 Chevrolet

HARtEY DAVIDSON — 1967, 250 CC
9-Passeriger Wagon
Sprint SS. "6500 miles, Excellent eondlFactory air. 20,000 miles, beige, -leather
Hon, Tel. 452-7428.
. Interior, full power, tilt wheel, luggage
rack. Tel.,452-3215 after 5,
BOYS' BICYCLE-26", 3-speed, good condtthrt. $15. Tel. 452-7807. 530 39lh Ave.

1968 Volkswagen

BONANZA Mini Bike with . ¦ lights," good
engine and tires. Helmet, full coverage,
Fa
like new. Tel, 454-5786.
Spotless, fuel In'ectlon 65 h:p, engine,
emerald green. ' Tel. 454-3850. See at
'
HON DA —1969 450, 4,300 miles, adult
1179 -w. ' Howard.
owned and serviced.' Lyle ., Swanson,
Plalnview, (near Beaver). Tel, 534-2169.

stback

ECONOMY

THIRD 'SEMI arriving Frl. 10 bikes In
second load.went to Minneapolis. Pick
out your new Honda nowl I Open ; Frl.
evenings, next to Penneys. ROBB MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Realty. .

&

SPORTY

town &m
couNTRym

¦Mgjfll g!AUTO SERVICE

¦ - CPKSfu-

CENTER

BRAKE JOB D l

HIRE THE VETERAN
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

LOTS ON THE Mississippi .River. FlnancIng available. Tal. Wabasha 545-4430 or
565-35M.

Sale or Rent; Exchange

101

TWO-BEDROOM home, furnished, wl|h
carpeting, washer, matching ges range
ana refrigerator. 7 minutes from downtown Winona. Ideal for young married
couple. Tel. ^54-5147.

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL

1962 OLDSMOBII-E
Dynamic 88

4 door. Automatic transmisr
: sion, Power steering, Power Briakes and radio, Solid
Blue finish , -matching ihte-

;

1^63 PONTIAC
BoniieViHe

BEAUTY SHQP
One of the finest equipped
shops in this area. Will
HONDA . - Immediate delivery! SL350,
1966 MUSTANG
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
¦ ' ¦' handle' six to seven operators... .;
Honda 350CC, K2, $699, CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
Candy Apple Red with Black
du Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.
BUILDING LOT
interior. 6 cylinder engine,
HARLEY DAVIDSON-1968, 125 C.c
40x147' in West location.
automatic transmission, raRapldo, good for trail or road. $200,
Ciry sewer and water in
Rt, 3, Pleasant Valley. Tel. 452-6860.
- ¦
i(?€ AL ESTATC
dio.
^«Pliii street . Under $3,000.
$1295
Snowmobiles '
j ^S'^S^^WINONA
107A
EAST BROADWAY
^
Close to everything and
, MLS REALTOR
ideal for the retired couple
Snowmobile Storage
'We Service What We Sell"
IN SECURE werehouse under lock and
family.
2
nice
sized
or
small
•
IN TOWN
key and watchful eye 24 hours a day.
bedrooms with combination
Room for 40 machines, Just bring them
Lovely large duplex, 3 bedkitchen,
Near
In and we will get them ready for stop
bath and nice
rooms, 2 baths, living room,
age
and . turn engines on regular basis
St. Martiirs Church. Under
to keep rings from sticking. 12 week,
dining room, kitchen down;
Pay when you pick up your machine.
$12,000. MLS 343
2 bedrooms, living room,
Tel. 687-6433. Buffalo Shooters Supply,
Fountain City, Wis., (4Vi miles E. pf
kitchen, l bath "up. Two gaMINUTES FROM TOWN
Junction 35 SY 54 toward Centeryllle).
\ ragesT Separate entrances.
Exceptional 3-b e d r o o m
$23,500. MLS 330 .
home. Lovery panelling and
Trucks, Tractors, Trailer. 108
carpeting. Dream kitchen
Two bedroom, one story
and bath. Double garage.
home on corner lot, Partly
FORD—1957 Ranchero truck, V-8, straight
stick, $150 or best offor. Tel. 454-2002.
\ MLS 329
3rd and Washington
remodeled, beautiful carpeting. $12,900.
Tel. 454-5954
Make
an
offer.
103
pickup,
FORD—1953
AFTER HOURS
Fairfax St.
'
Service Station, in good lo, Pat Heise 452-5709
cation on highway. Could
or 452-2551
be a money maker, Living
Ralph T. Hengel 454-351B
quarters attached. $12,000.
IN DRESBACH
~
THE
Three bedroom, walk out 1^
basement, garage in baseGORDON
nlent, combination windows.
COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED
Large lOO'xlBO' lot overlook- ,
ing the-river. $12,900. MLS
328
e uxe $43.88
IN THE COUNTRY
©Exchange Bldg.
Three bedroom, 12x64 ft.
"Standard"
Winona
, v
mobile home on 1 aero of
Chevrolefs and Fords . , . $33.88
land at Wyattville. $8,900.
MLS 307
Lota for Salo
100
Here is what we do:
Town & Country Real Estate
FOUR LOTS, West Burns Valley. Will
Office: 454-3741
' sell all or one. Tel. 454-3838 altar 8
1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels.
¦¦
-,
i
P.m.
,
After hours oall:
2. Compretely rebuild wheel cylinder.
CHOICE home lota with utilities all unNora Hoinlon . . .. 452-3175
derground, new curbs, gutfer, street,
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
cily limits, country living, Tel. 454-4231.
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
complete and safe braking.
•Jim Mohan ,
454-2387
LARGE LOT In Goodview. For InformaBleed
Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid.
4
.
tion Tel, 454-3534.
Herb Gunderson , 454-3368
5. Clean, inspect end repack front wheel . bearings.

MFjDR'.SAtf j

Transportation

CAST CHANCE to get In on winter discounts! 12, 14 and, 24' wide mobile
homes, Hilton, Buddy and. North American. TOWN & COUNTRY, Hwy 43 at
Sugar. Loaf. Tel, .' 454-5287 or 454-1476.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 45H276
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona.

HILTON 12x60', 1966 Model, completely
furnished,.: air conditioned, very good
condition. Tel: 452-3554

CAMPERS BY COLEMAN .
]
'
THE greatest name In the.outdoors. Rentr
:
^
)
Mr
-)
J^'
i
a) units start at $55 per week. Get your
> ?- reservation In esrly. -

:¦

BSA—1967 Mark III, excellent condition.
, Tel, Rolllngstons 669-2432.

sEeoisI^

FOR SALE or trade, • 1957 Chevrolet race
car, made to run bnv;blacktep or dirt,
new engine, air new tires.. With . or with¦ out truck. Tel. 452-3137 after 5; days, ¦
¦:Tel. Melrose,^Wis. 48^3059.. : ,:. .-• - Tibr.. ¦ ' "¦ ' • " ' ."' •• :-. ' ' ' ¦ v '. ' ¦
SUPER , SPORT, \9it 2-door. hardtop,
bucket: seats', console, automatic, V-8,
power steering, , .power' brakes, vinyl
root; like \ew.. Special 310957" ''1963
Chevrolet ; Irnpala 4-door hardtop, ir
cylinder, automatic, radio, heater, etc.,
locally owned. Only $550. 1954 Chevron
¦•:-|-t
: "Ber . A!r**_oor, V-8, automatic, a
4 door hardtop. Solid white
good rimner.' needa a little work. First
S200 takes
¦ It. Fenske Auto ;,Sales, 460 . . . finish:with tan interior, Au. -E.' -2nd: ¦ . ¦' -.Y. -Y' v

COUGAR — 1969, less than 8,000 actual
. miles. May be seen at Winona Sewing
Machine Co., 915.. W;, Sth; S20957 , . .
¦
engine,
cury ¦ motor. Good condition. Tel.. 452- JEEP • — .1947 CJ2A; overhauled
overhauled (r'ansmlssioti,,iil9.l5xK : snow
'" ' -A.- . '.. 5029. : ¦ ; ¦
AA A.
.: tires, with srtowplow. Tel'»l52-5940.
WANTED A— aluminum V-bottom 12-16'
FORDr-1963 Galaxie, excellent condition,
¦ boat; also 10-35 h.p. motor. Reasonable.
automatic, radio, heater. Extra . tires.
:. Tel. 454-1097. ¦' : . : ¦ ¦ '¦ .,.,;. "" ¦ . A.
$395. Tel. 452-3772.Y . '• '• "- 'i ¦£ ¦' ' . ¦ ' :
BOAT, 16' fiberglass Classic runabout
with 90; h.p. Mercury' electric start, HORNET-1970 SST 2-door, automatic
radio, red with black top, big «< heavy
alternator, ; lights, horn,, all complete.
duty equipped, excellent condition. Will
Mooring cover, tilt bed trailer. Call
¦. ¦¦ evenings or weekends. James Brynlld- . trade. Tel. Rushford:«4-7748,
Son, Ettrick,. Wis. Tel. . 525-3877.
CHEVROLET, 1950, cheap, running order,
POLA'RCRAFT—HV hljh-wlde with Coast : good rubber,- 1950.Chevrolet truck with
hoist and platform. A; Klehlj IndeGuard front. $300. Tel. 454-5317.
pendence,. Wis. '
:
FOR
SALE or. trsde> boat, ; motor and
¦¦
. trailer. 15' fiberglass, 40 h.p. electric. CHEVROLET — 1961 station wigon, 6
364 E.
cylinders, straight stick, *145.
Make offer. Tel. 454-3871.. .
¦
• vlOth. Tel. 452-3295. . , ' .; j - y > ' ¦;¦ "¦. . . ¦ ¦ ¦;
ONE' POINTED steel fishing boat, 12',
¦m. 729 E. 3rd St, ;:
CHEVROLET—1948^bus, In running condition, short" wheel base. Tel. 452-7206,
ALUMINUM Jon boat, 12', used only J
times, with oars, 2 life |acket$. Tel. FORC^-1957 4-door, V-8, automatic transmission,, good engine, needs body, work,
;454-18«.Y .r.. -:
, 1101 Marian St. :
BOATHOUSE — .15x25', choice location,
Mlnresota City Boat Club;.Tel. 454-2886. FORD—1969 Torino 2^loor hardtop, redblack, 351 4V, 3-speed. Priced to sell.
;. .
Y
Tel. 715.84-4162;
WARDS Sea King; 9.i motor, 1968 model,
\
like
new.
$215.
Cos
tank
Included:
Tel.
.
¦
BUICK—1965 LeSabrei 1-jwner ear. Row452-5400. ; : .: '. , ' ¦ ;. .
er steering, power, brakes. Reasonable.
¦ '¦ ' .: ¦' '¦¦ y. A . A y.QUEEN ti Alurnscreft aluminum run- .;.- Tel. 45J-10Q9. . " ' [. . - '
about, 75 h.p. Johnson motor, Holsclaw
trailer. Plus1 accessories. Tel.. Arcadia T-BIRD LANDEAU — 1966, . stereo tape,
sharp. J. Pelowskl, Rt. .1, Utica, Minn.
. 323-3161. ." ..
1450. fel.; St. Charles :932-4665; : ,
"
HOUSEBOAT — River Queen 40*, twin
TO BUY—1955 to 1957'ChevreHonnellte motors, fully carpeted, stereo WANTED
;
tape, .hot water, shower/ gas .refrigera- ; lef, preferably stick, In running¦ condl.
454r4232. 'Ay : A. , -, -: A
Tel;
:
tlon.
tor ahd stove. $7,000. Tel. 454-3838
;affer (' p-.m.;.- .
Does hot have to
Volkswagen.
WANTED:
ruii,. any - size, color or shape. What
107 . Have you? Tel. 452-4872, Y Y
Motorcycles, Bicycles
VOLKSWAGEN—1943, fair Ccndltlon, good
:
tlres. «25."vrel. 454-1646' after 4:30 p.m.
WANTED: used Honda .or
¦ ' mini bike.
Tel. 454-2208 after 5. . • .
«
»
•

Top Grade-A dairy "farm
near Lewiston. 243 acres, ,
183 tillable,, 34 ; stanchion
: barn with Berg barn clean' ; er, milkhouse, pole shed,
hog house, steel grain bin.
Beautiful 2 storyj 4-bedroom
modern home. Contract for
•;.7diied. -;ll^ . 3l8'. >:-; ' ¦ ' . ,

H

':1^^N_ ;E&-V.

' ' TWO
. rims for Model A
rim for Plat. Tel. 454:
i:. ¦ Ford;.17".14"wiretlre^spoke
Dke
;
.jr#buv
;
^Y^
\
'
garage,
;.. 2859 after 5:15. Y

.

FOUR-BEDROOM with single
plus additional shop, modern except
heat, located In Dakota, easy terms,
$9500. Looney Valley; new • 4-bedroom.
split level with double, garage and formal dining room, with large pole barn,
located on 16 acres with sf ream-through
If, on blacktop, 19 miles' from: Winona,
MLS 330. Large selection of homes In
La Crescent area. BILL CORNFORTH
MLS REALTY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
¦ (954104V.-' ¦
'V: "; '
" " ¦ :. . , •

YJ^Y

, Multiple Iiisting Service

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

;

OljPERIWG 2-bedroom, completely remodeled,.West location home for SI 1,200
before . realtor takes It,. Tel. 452-4036.
i

rarrns

Am A m-T-__a mm - ' '

Winona Dally Newt 7L
Winona, Minnesota

Auction Sain

;
I.J K- " ^WP -W^TiviENt- .feyij m 11

... " , ' .' .. .. —. . \
-—
'
home,- mod.
BY , OWNER—nice , 3-bedrobm

.

111

"•
. CHEVROLET — 1961 2-door hardtop, JUHK . CARS. tracton tnd trucks.: T«l
FORD-1945 'A-totl pickup; S850. Tal.:45t
TUESDAY. MARCH 13, 1971
MAR. 17—Saf. 12 noon. 5 miles S. of
straight stick, 283 with 4-berrel. Sharp
454-3988. after . 3 p.tti; . '•:
' ,; "¦ ¦. .
, 3212 aftar S:30. : .
West
Salem
on
Co.
Trunk
M
and
%
YJnterlor. Tel. 454J340 alter 3 p.m.
mile E. off M on Miller Rd. Norbert
Auction Sales
WAMTEB: oo«J used; Ranchero or El11 % Logins, owner; Alvln Miller, auction- " ¦ '
',» 1 1
CHEVROLET—1955, good running order. V Site Homes, Trailer*
nl . 1
.
Carnlnq, Tel. «4-4U)2 after ' ¦S. -'-V .;¦ ''
eer;
Northern><
Inv.
Co.,
clerk.
.
be seen oh weekends,. Clarence
MAR. 2»-Mon. 12 rtoort. Casper Impl. Co.
¦ May
:.
travel
trailer,
25',
Sr.,
Mueller
Lewlston.
Tel.
Rushford
RAMBLER
HOLIDAY
.
.
1954
Dcdfle
ton
Sal*, Taylor, Wis, Alvln Kohner, aue>
GOOD CONDITION .- — .
¦
¦ • ',. ¦ ¦'
¦
1970/ fully self-contained, carpeted, twin
:•
.
tlonoer; Northern Inv. Co,, cleric.
.844-9402.. •'. ". " /
t.lngle wheal truck. New platform,
beds, tub and showre. Tel.:454-5584.
MAR. 27—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S.W.
t
grain rack, paint. Sylvester Kamrowskl,
CLEAN 1964 Ford Galexle 50O>door, 352
of Caledonia, Minn, on Hwy. 44, then ^^
Arcadla.v Tel. 323-3288. , ¦'-.:¦ .'¦ .. ,
engine, ' 38,000 actual miles. Tel. Roll- ANDERETT TRAILER B*x34'; 12** tl>
2 miles W. on township Rd. Mra. AAAR. »-Mon. 1 pm, o miles N.E. of
ingttoha'. . est-ists,
out living room. Furnished, drapes,
George Stadtler, owner; Charles HonEleva, Wis. on U. Marvin Barnesorv
WHITE OAK rack for *i-tpn Chevrolet
ban, auctioneer; Spregu* National
carpeted. New condition, custom: built.
owner; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers;
Good condition.
; truck, fleeUlde box;
; ' : • '¦
.
. :.;
Bank, Caledonia, clerk.
CHEVROLET-1957 No. f race car, steerTel. Caledonia 724-3832.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
. T*f. . 4S4J-2280.V- -; : . ; . :,>•' ¦ :
Ing, suspension and bars Intact. Greg
Volkart, Minnesota City. Tel. H9-1SSJ. WANOftETTE ' Travel Trailers. Models ffs-wrss-ts-sss^s^^
CHEYROLET-1954 Vtittm' pickup, exceh
to satisfy every spdrtiman's and . :va.
lent motor and * and »ply tlrea. Low
BUICK, 1967 Skylark 2-loor hardtop; 1947
catloner's dresrh. Winona KOA Kamp' ;-. mileage...71 Johnson.
.
:
Mustang* 1964 POntlac Bonneville 2-door
t*nfW
i m,
|
i
i
,.r*^».
ffr t ^3
^ii iji
.rounds, 6 miles S. of Winona <in i*-el. S
ITII' 111TtTTtr+ 4 u
IHT
TTTf)
DODGE—194«¦ V_tbn pickup, fair runner, ¦ hardtop. All excellent condition. 'See at
12X50
2-bedroom.
un803
E.
2nd.
Tel.
454-1947.
DETROITER—1969,
'
454-3645
,:
everything works. $75. Tel. .
furnished, fiber siding, Bxlo' .shed Irrtludaftar 4. ,'A .
Valley Camp,
CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, 6 eyHn.
ed. $3800. See
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ at Stockton
¦ ¦
"
der,
-automatic;
1970
Nova
4-door,
.
6
",
4x4,
vilnch,
L-t v .;; ' ." ¦• " ¦ ,; '• ¦; ¦ ¦ - . . • ' ¦ ',- ; "A '
INTERNATIONAL—1960 1-lon,
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NABest offer.
radio, 49,000 actual
miles.
¦
TIONAL BANK.
ARE YOU Interested In a 'new mobile
.;' T«l, 452-5908. . ¦:¦ '¦ ' .;• ;¦" ' Y"'' ,' : :. A' - ' :
home thls yesr? Now Is the time to
order that home . JA.It.'s MOBILE
PICKUP AND »' camper; 19*1: Dodge, CHEVROLET-^-1959 Station .Wagon, . V-8,
5
HOMES also has a limited number ot I Located 5 toiles N.E. of Melrose, •• Wis., or; 9 mil^s S.W. §
camper ' sleeps 4. Healer, . stove and . power steering, automatic. $125. Tel.
'
489-266».
'
lots available In the new Lake Village
E,
5th
or
Tel.
422
sink. May be seen at
of Black River F?lls on Hwy. My} "
' Y y ¦' ¦¦ ¦§
Mobile Home Park in Goodview Re- |
., 454-3084. after noon. . .
CHEVROLET-1965 Irnpala SS, 4-barrel
serve ypurs now. Contact J.A.K'a MO.327 engine, needs body work. $500. Tel.
BILE HOMES at Nelson. Wis. or tel
DODGE—1953 5-yard dump truck, low
'452-3754 Winona evenings for Informsmileage, good condition. George Flmlan, '"454-4478;V . ,
:
¦
.' Hon.. . - '- . ' . . ¦;; ., ,. -' .f . ' y - . - -¦¦ 'Y" ' ' .:- , ' :
Alma, Wis, Tel. <85-4893. _
CHEVROLET—1957 2-door hardtop, V-8,
straight transmission, runs good.
Tel. MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
FORI>T-194» van, 8,000 lb. flatbed, V-8,
¦
:
Springy Grove 498-3334. •:¦• ¦ . '. . '¦ ' .' ¦
:
Minn,, ,Wis. Dale Bublltz, Tel. 452-9418.
$295. See at S¦ * H¦ Sales, 202: «4tt> Ave.
¦ Startiag at p:2f) PM- : - '' :
- ->- : Y 1
1Y .
'
•.
Tel. 454-2181. . . ' • , .
FORD-r-1967 Falriana 500, 289, automa- PARKWOOD—1970 12x60' 2-bedroom, furnished.Y Coronado color TV: Included. 1
tic . ' transmission. Excellent condition.
90 HEAD OF CAiTLE: 89 Holstein, 9 springers, 2 ; I
FORD-1948 Series 350 1-ton, 12' stake
• Both excellent condition.
¦ Tel. . 454-1683
Tel. Rushford 864-7193.
rack, hoist, 360 V-8 engine. 25.MI0 actual
¦ or 454-5413.^ . . ; . ./ , ¦ . ' :; - .: ;. , . ¦ ¦
1 fresh last 20 days, 11 fresh last 30-90 days, bull fresh :i
miles..:.Tel. Plalnview , 534_665. :
fair and winter and rebred. 1 Guernsey cow, fresh in i
MUST SELL 1943'A Ford Galaxie 500
Mobile Home-, In- 1
TERRACE
GREEN
Fastback; Tel. 454-2457 evenings.
vader; . 14x55', completely set up on I fall and rebred; li heifers bred Jan. and Feb. 16" steers, i
Special Buj/s On
choice lot No.: 26. Includes skirting, | 800^1,000 lbs.; 6 steers, 400-600 lbs. 13 heifers, open, 12-16 1
INTERNATIONAL
steps, washer and dryer hookup. Ready
to: live In, less than 6 months old. | moirths old; purebred Holstein buH, 2% years old.
|
Scouts to S6mi-Diesels
Priced at $5300. Earl Ndftleman.; Tel. I ¦
HOGS; 12 sows, 5^^ due by sale date, 9 due iii April
1
¦;..; '., ' ' ¦ ;• '¦ ¦' • ¦;¦ .' ¦ ' ¦• : : "
454-1317.
15
U
i
.

Tel. 454-4300

', tomatie transitlission, Power
steering, Power brakes and
- radio. ; -

g^v;;.:%W»- ' ::C^" '¥t
1965 FORD

¦:;Y : Y ' ';.M_Stang;'Y-Y ^'Yr¦

. -,. 2 door Hardtop. Vr8 motor, '. Automatic t r a n s mission,
console and, radio, Solid .
white finish with matching
¦ .. interior.: -v- Y-Y

!iir ':: iW5'5^:v
196S CHEVROtET

¦; /; ' ;;V ; ' '> : XKevei!eY:.Y - ; -i
. ^-'
Y:
4 door. Solid •white finisli,

ntiatchlng interior, Econonay
6 cylinder .naotor; Standard
transmission and .radio.;' . ;
: ;:r ' ;
:.;. Y ;\:. ;Y- '?$495- -;; Yy ' ':..

See Pete or Garry
for your next hew
or used car;

ES
VENABI

BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-4509
3648 W. 6th ,
Open avertings and Sat;

¦• '
:C ::. ,• ) :WS 'AAA - - . .
MOBILE' HOMES
Nelson, Wit.
HW7 S3 A- '/..

Auction Sales
¦
. ' •' ¦• ''.

FREDDY FRICKSON . ' .: . i
., Auctioneer
. Will handle all, sizes and' kinds of.,
auctions.
Tel, Dakota 643-6143 ,
Y : "; .' ALViN KOHNER
.
AUCTIONEER, City and. state licensed
'
and
bonded,
Rt.
3,
Winona,
tal..:
452¦
¦¦ ¦
,4980.Y
.- ' ;;:.. ' . , ' . ' . : ::

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

- Everett J; Kohiner ' .
Winona, Tel: 452-7814
, Jim Papenfuss, Dakota .Tel. 453-2972
¦
'
MAR. 34-Wed. 10:30 ¦¦a.m.¦'¦ *) miles S. ol
St.. Charles, , .Minn, on Hwy. 74. Carl
Mundt, ownen Kohner • _,' thorson,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Cprp.r . clerk.
MAR. 25r-Thurs. :11:30 a.m. VA miles E.
of Eyota; Minn, Glen R. Brlske, owner;
Afoas & Maas, auctioneers; Northwestern Naf I Bank, clerk.. :
MAR. 25—Thur* 1 p.m. 1 mile W. of
Canton, Minn;. Howard aV Donald W/ekett,, owners) Knudsen &. Erlckson, auc
tloneers; ThcVp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 25-rThursY 11:03 a.m. TO miles
S.E.- of Caledonia; Minn., on. Houston
Co. No.. 14. Lyle Houdek, owner) Oelke
& Johnson, auctioneers;: Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk. .' .
MAR. 25-Thurs. . 11:30 a.m. 1-94 interchange 8, Hwy. 10, Osseo, Wis, void's
Inc., owner/ Zeck & Helke, auctioneer*i
Northern InvY Co., cjerk. .

:
. 75 W. 2nd
T!Aim^7iLA:
Open Friday Nights

MAR; 25-Thuri. 12:30. ;5 miles N.E. dl
Melrose, Wit. lieff 8, Donald Gilbertson, owners; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;
.. . Northern In*/., Co., clerk.- . . •

New Car* :

MAR. 26—Frl; 10:30 a.ni, Brookes Impl.
Co. Machinery Sale, Trempealeau County Fairgrounds, Galesville., Wis: Kohner & Schroeder, auctioneers; North'
ern Inv; ; Co., clerk.. V .

t '^^^-^y.
1970 OPEL
DUO-piSCpUNT
1970 OPEL

Kadette Wagon
. Yellow, black interior, automatic transmission, 102 h.p.
engine, , luggage rack plus
other Economy Line Accessories.

DISCOUNT
PRICED

1970 OPEL

2 door Sedan
Red, black interior, economy engine, 4 speed, bucket
¦ •' seats, ' ¦¦: "•:

VALUE RATED

BOTH ARE NEW - •
BOTH DISCOUNTED
BOTH ARE READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

AAAR. 27—Sat. 1 p.m. t. mile N. ot Mel* son on Hwy. 35 to Co. Trurik ,D, then
'A mile. E„ then N. first, farm. Harry
Breldung, owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Gateway Credit-Inc./ clerk.
MAR. 27—Sat. lO a.m^ Tucker-L.ne: Construction Co. Sale, 1 mile $. of Elgin
on Wabasha Co. Rd. 2. Thorp Sales
"
; Corp,.' clerk.
MAR. 27-Sat. 10 a.m. % mile S.W. of
Hixton, Wis. on Hwy. 95. Hllman Llnd¦ berg,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 27-Sat> 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S. and
Va mite E, of Plalnview, Minn, Walter
GY Schwantr, owner; Maas » Maas,
auctioneers Peoples State . Bank, Plainview, clerk.
MAR. 27-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2'A miles N.
of Canton, then 1 mile . E. Arthur M.
Peterson, owner; Knudsen & Erlckson,
auctioneers; Thorpe Sales Corp., clerk.

1 Y : FEED: 2,500 bu. -corn; 4,000 bu. oats; chopped hay 1
| and straw. Good loading right On Hwy. 54, 35' of corn
¦ ¦ 1
. ' . . .;¦ '.- M
1 silaige
in¦¦ ' 14»
silo.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦" ¦¦:.
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
'
'
'
"¦
'
'
'
'
"'
A
A
:.
.
'
.
AAA A - y
• ."• '-.. '.' ' ¦ : ,i
1' :
.
AA : . . .
•:
A.
.
'. ¦ . .
•
Inv;
Northern
Go.
Terjns
¦¦ ' • ' :' . ; ''P
Y
I
: _ ;
OWNERS - ' y . . - ;'|
1",- ;;^;^ II S-T &;DONAI_P: GII3
'¦ '¦ ¦
.
Y Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer ;¦ ¦
•".' • ' ¦ ¦ ¦ .i
I
¦
'' '
' ' :;-'
Inv. Co., (3|erk ': ;:: ¦: ':-/ - - - ' - . --\ y "\' ; i
I ,' .y . . A - - v . - :' . Nor^rn
by
' ¦¦: ¦
and Joe Norgaard
Dave
|:
i ReJJ ,^
.
^

^MMit ^i^^^ Br ^wartBr

*^-*;^
^
^
^
!
^^^•^W^^^^ ^^^^^^^W^S^^!
I am forced to quit dairying because of my -father's 1
auto accident; therefore^ wiH sell the foUbwing personal |
.'¦¦ :¦ .|
IY. property at: :;Y J

j J2| N0RTHERN ;:INyBSTMENt XQ. |
B1
,|
? Located 6. miles northeast off Eleva, Wis. on "U" or I
I 4 miles west pf Foster on "HW then 1 milef south^ on "V." |

W
A' M
iti ^^¦' ,¦; ¦
¦
'
I. ."- - : :¦ ' - ¦\ h. -A . ' , ," ,;> ' ' '- -Y-y-; '' : -¦' ' ¦- . - ' '. Y : , -"|
Y

| $ate starts at 1 p.m. Local ladies aid will seryei lunch. |
Come on time, as: no sniall items to be sold.
1
Y |
56 HI QIJALIIY (^.TTIiE: ^
1 Holstein I
|
1 cov/j close springer; 1 Holstein cow, springing,\ due ib |
| June; 6 Holstein:cows,^^ fresh 4^6 weeks and open; 2 Hoi- |
i stein cows, fresh January^ and bred back ; 2 Hdteteig cows, I
r fresh December: and bred back; 8 Holsteini cows, fresh |
I" September through November and bred back; 3 Guernsey |
| cows, springers; 7 Guernsey cows, 4-7 weeks iand open; |
| 12 Guernsey cows, freshened early fall through winter |
|and bred back; 4 Holstein heifers, 2 years old, springing; I
|1 Guernsey heifer, 2' years old, springing; 4 Holsteiii |
I heifers, 5 months, old; 3 Guernsey heifers, 3 months old: |
1
1 2 Holstein bull calves, 2 months
¦ old from
¦ H166 stahdard
]
|./Sire.' :-A '. • ."' , ;¦: . :;. ¦; .' y- Y - Y j: fv ¦ ¦ A . ¦ -¦ -; ' ' ¦ ¦: ' ' : " ¦;¦., '- '1
I
This is an outstanding herd of well managed dairy 1
I cattle, and bred up through Tri-State insemination for 1
1 past;-;'; 18 years.y Most of aninials, officially vyaccinated. |
Y
DHIA standard butterfat records will bV dis^^
|
I over each cow m day of auction. A rolling herd average j
1 of over 450 lbs. butterfat with a few cows producing over i
y: \
f 6(K). lbSrbuttfer_at;'in:305 'dayS;y
I
Open for -Li-spection on Sunday, Mairh 2cUh from |
j
I VP ,M. to 4 P.M;^ buyers welcome,y
:
I
PEED AND GRAIN: 5oa:bales 1st cut alfalfa hay, j
I excellent condition; 1,000 bales straw; 2,000 bu. of oats; |
I 1,000 bu. ear corn, good dry quality; 34 ft. corn silage In J
I 16' silo (can use silo unloader to move it), y
J
ON THE SPOT
NO^EIW
CREDIT.
TERMS:
p
¦. ¦ '; : . ' MARyW BARN_.SON, OWNER '\.y :y \- ^C '{
'
v
:•
i
:
:
I:
Y Walt 2feck & Jim Ifeike, Auotiorieers
|
I
!' ¦; ' Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk
I
Represented by: tyman Dutter,' Osseo, Wis.
|
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location: Taylor, Wisconsin

ON-THE-JOB WITH

1

Sale *tarts yat 12:00 Noony

GI BILL OR MDTA

m

TRAIN THE VETERAN

gw

T

T*

¦
i9 :
I'<' y]Wc>iin^y* '¦' Maia5i^y :'V ;;' ; .

vTRACTORS: John Deere 4020 diesel; John Deere 730 I
diesel; John Deere 2010 diesel; John Deere 435' diesel; |
John Deere "B"', 1949; John Deere "B", 1947; Oliver 770 1
wide front with loader, gas; Oliver S88 diesel wide front; |
Oliver 77; Massey Harris 80 with cultivator; Ford; SO :f,
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Case with mower; International Harvester A with l row |
Tel, 452-3660
cultivator and plow.
1
Open.. Friday Nights
PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS: John Deere RWA 13' |
wheel disc; Case 10' wheel disc; John Deere 44 2-16" |
msimsmsm ^mmm&mmmmm ^;:::;<mm$.
mmmmmmm ^^m
hydraulic; Case 2-12" plow on steel; Massey Harris t
il_Mppri-M_|MM-m
rrjjf itimmEi ^nmmmmmm: plow,
ra
i'il »_i ilill Wt\ '^m & i i a A
2-14" plow, hydraulic; Oliver 2-16" clutch type; 2—Inter- p
-k*-M-n*L*
-MTi -4ilniWMAnm
national Harvester 3-14" plow, hydraulic; Oliver 3-16" f
'imWW A ^H I' m^r '. ^¦^mmmmt ¦ 'IL*aHal ' Br< '^k ' lH ^ HHSoBnKi*a*a*a*a*H
clutch type; International Harvester #60 4-14" plow, |
•MJ A \ V ¦
V at^i^L*l.fll-1i--i-^H V a^B H i ' \\Wm\mmmWSyJmmWSl
anti-friction coulters; John Deere #55 4-16" plow, hy- f
draulic; John Deere #555 4-14" plow, trip beams; Inter- 1
Im national Harvester #512 4-16" 2 point; Case 4-16" hy%
The following sale will be held located % mile North of |
Nelson on Highway 35 to County Trunk "D," then Va |
1 draulic; 2-*John Deere #810 HTD 3-14'" plow; John Deere I
I F 145 5-14" antl-friction coulters; John Deere 14%' field |
mile East, then North first farm, on
i |
cultivator j International Harvester 9' field cultivator on |
|
I steel; Oliver 4-row cultivator fits new style.
Sale starts at 1:00 Sharp
Lunch will be served
11
OTHER MACHINERY: Nev/ Holland hay conditioner; I
TRACTOR & MACHINERY : IHC M tractor, late 1 I Oliver #437 hay bine; Gehl Chop-all chopper with 2 |
model, with Super Kit, side hill hitch, A-l shape; John I I heads ; New Holland #611 chopper corn Head; New He!- I
Deere 10' wheel disc; IHC No. 56 blower with short I 1 Iand #621 hay head; John Deere 12 chopper with 2- head's; |
! hopper and pipes; Badger silo distributor ; Mayrath 40' I |Gehl blower / pulley drive; Case blower, pulley drive; |
grain and hay elevator; IHC 10' grala drill with grass |I Allis Chalmers blower with motor drive; Auiq Chalmers I
seed and double disc; IHC No. 45 barer; IHC V-27 ,inower; 8 1 blower with pulley drive; forage box and wagon with §
I IHC 3 bottom 14'' plow on rubber; IHC tractor cultl- I 1 PTO drive, false endgate; 24 T baler with ejector : Mas- i
I sey Ferguson baler with kicker; John Deere 4-bar hay 1
\ vator; IHC 9' tandem disc; IHC . corn planter with fer- |
i tillzer ; IHC No. 1-B hammer mill; Wood Bros, corn ||rake; Kosh side mounted mower. John Deere 2010 hookup; |
picker ; hay and straw windrower; 2 rubber tired wagons; |I Kosh side mounted mower, Oliver hookup ; 2—John Deere 1
, tractor trailer; car trailer; Black Hawk 4-bar side rake |1 290 corn planters; 2—John Deere 400 corn planters; 40' i
i| on rubber ; 3 section drag; power corn sheller; Paulson 4 1 Otttawa wide trough elevator; John Deere #44. 18B . f
New Idea |
| manure loader; 2—grain wagon boxes; hay rack ; B ft . |f. bushel spreader; New Holland 325 spreader;
| spring tooth; hay hoist; grain bunk feeder ; 2 hoy bunk |I #15 PTO spreader; New Idea #19 PTO' spreader; John \
| feeders; 2 large steel stock tanks; hog feeder: etc.
1 1 Deere #40 manure loader; New Holland, grinder-mixer; I
SHOP EQUIPMENT: Air compressor; table saw; |
1 Hedlund haV hoist with steel cable;- several used tractor |
Forney
duty
electric
welder
;
2—
heavy
•
i
die
set;
tap
and
|
|I weatherbralce cabs.
I
I
SNOWMOBILE: 1068 Rustler i6 HP snowmobile.
j jacks; carbon arc torch ; electric drill press; 2 vises; |
2 HP electric motor ; socket set ; welding stand ; % HP |I
TRUCK : 1054 Chevroret pickup. .
|
\ electric motor with rotary pump; barn fan; welding iron; |
\ grinder and stand with flexible cable; 0 log chains ; etc. I I
TERMS: NORTHERN' ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
, HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES.
I
|
¦ ' ¦. ¦ '
see
the
clerks.
I
OWNER
.
Credit
Auction
Terms
available,
1
CASPER IMPLEMENT COMPANY,
| Gateway
|
|1
I All property to bo settled for on day of sale.
Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer
|
HARRY BREIDUNG, OWNER
1
Investment Company, Lester Senty, Cler^
1
Nor
them
|
I
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc., Eau Claire, Wis.
|
I
Represented by: George Huseboe, Taylor, Wis.
Wis;
Auctioneer
,|
Francis
N.
Werloin,
Mondovi,
,
|
I
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SATURDAY, MARCH 27
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;v. ;yBUZl' SAWYER V^

By

:. --DICK TRACYy Y>y^ ¦ v . -V ^

Chester Gould . :• ;

¦-v BEETLEyBAILEV ¦;/ ' :¦ ' :p,v V :;
.^

"

y.

BLONDjE

By Chick Young

¦
yiyU'L^ABNW^'^ • :' • -. :¦ " ;
'

• ' "¦ REDEYE :;' ' -. :/''

.

¦

:

..

'
-^EVEvCANYbN:- '

¦y ;'-:yJ; APARTMENT 3-6y : ;: '' 'y ,
;

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH

NANCY

!;
:;W ;7;;;- .-; : ';- ' ; -^

¦ ¦' "' ";¦:-. "¦
By Gordon Bess

¦

By Milton Cariniff

"

¦ ¦/'

YY

X^BARM-Efc^

'
' '
-" v- ' . - ' ' -'-" ' ; ::

¦;- ,y;^TriE:wizARDbF;ib:^:-y- :
By Alex Kotzky ' 'y A

T,(5ER
By Dal Curfi*

By Saunders and Ernst

¦

'
. ¦ ' l- .

DENNIS THE MENACE

.

' . :- ' :r\ ¦ '

ByParker and Hart v

By Bud Blake

GRIN AND BEAR IT

'
>*.

By Ernie Bushmlller

*I DON'T KNOW IF HE'S STAYING FOR LUNCHOR'1^.Mt 'S
'
CAU1N43 «IS//10»TO SEE WHAT£#5HAVlMGr

"Tell the judge we're hopelessly sp lit so fa r... The 8
men find the defendant innocent.,, The 4 women say
he's a typical malo chauvinistic plfll"

(

